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CHAPTER I

• THE CHARACTER OF THE CENTER PARTÍ* 1871*1911+

. The role of thé Catholic Center Party in Gorman history is a 
controversial Subject whose rudiments only caá be treated in this 
paper*. The Center Party *s character has alternately been damned 
and praised but Seldom written about with dispassion and often 
with misunderstanding* The Center has been called a party devoid 
of political principles* opportunist* confessional* ultramontane} , 
while on the other hand it has. been credited with exerting, a 
moderating, influence during”the period of thè' Weimar Republic and 
with being a stáuñch defender Of the iS&nstitutipni and thè ideals 
of .'¿apùblicanisSu Come have accused the Center of yielding to 
Hitler with the selfish desire to perpetuate itself at the expense 
Of the Republic} yet defenders Of the Center have pictured political 
Catholicism as one of Hitler>3 staunchest foes*

The origin of the Center Party is rooted in Bismarck’s fight 
with the Catholic Church whioh a Catholic representative*: Rudolph 
Virchow* designated the Kulturkampf* But the seeds of religious 
hatred are buried deep in German history* "No other party has been 
so deeply and lastingly affected ty the religious' cleavage that took 
placó in Western Europe in the sixteenth century as the German •• the
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people ôîâoag itfhem It tool- Its ris© *> * *
It •raTlouS periods la German Metery ih© Fr©# stoni or -Gabholid 

éeaesiiMtlaa has- stigmatised the other as feeing ^opposed to th© Ger* 

œ  tradition#* ' fbs ̂ %hoii% proud of #e; traditions oí ih& Ho# 

toman EŜ Irs'f OOiiiâ. not forget thabth© Frotsst'qnt. FpiaoSo^allloä: 
m M ì  m m m  and Â d © h , M è  fought against the ismpire* m ©  Protestant 
o©ljfMst<Äl; psriôsllcàll5?.' m t lf«rä the familiär Srtt*#tMXid ©Odas«
aátiofto wMoh Merged the Gerann CatMlicö.trlth being 0foreign dorai* 
©g#s# âhd {,̂td#£öl©bf':a: I M  Protestants regardai tho large Catholic
»ladri# oongyogatod .la- ■Ssuthmë«iôr&. GOfnsu# ©ad la¡. Silesia ne ©a 

tbreat to óeteea uní# and te Germany*© poouUar gultur* 

Ihe- tattle of Sederi brought shudders of fes?©Md|ö§ to Osman Gath* 

olios- end their apprehensions were confirmed #  the Kulturkampf» 

Äfh© fact that the Itöo&mi. Gat hol io Gharoh io in à minori# la 

thè Goman Empir© espiólas in the first last©no® it© presene© as 

h politisai forcö:<^^ Iteligioas distrust, m m m à  M t h  geographical 

partioulsrist seatissèat òhi soiliiileà #  the öiemrek ©yste% pro*- 

äuöod the center far# of 1671# Rshooforth* thè öhurph regarded 
itself as persecuteà minori#, dad its fâeabQre' net©r forgot the 

diSoriMaatioas it tuffò rod under the Bouei of ïîûixeaaoliora« The 

Center far# capitalised on the m t m H m t r©dll# that ®ar#fdife

, waltear, Garlan, Hitler- and the gî iftiins. (hoMoat ahead 
and ward, i^é, trans.« i$rr W Ü#• ' "v’’’

g-
Robert Herndon fife# the German Hmoire.- -Between $®-© sors ile«
u m t í m  m à  "

Fife, G©rsna tapiro#
i



rallies the faithful to thé side of the Church, Even after'the;
Weimar Constitution brought religious ¿quality to Germany’s Catholics 
thé: Center never disregarded the contingency of another Kulturkampf*
, • . The Church fought the Kulturkampf with the only political means 

available to it under the Constitution, byapplitica'l party supported 
by a militant minority• unified by fear, strengthened by martyrdom 
and determined upon a moral crusade for religious and social equality. 
Long before Bismarck had '’unified” Germany a truly unified Catholic 
population lay organized and ready for use as a political weapon* 
Hundreds Of thousands of Catholios were organized in various religious 
and social organizations, acutely conscious of their peculiar posi
tion in relation to Prussia and of their dormant power*. It was 
principally due to one man* Ludwig Windthôrst, that this latent power 
was fprged into a powerful political instrument,

Windthorst m s  the George Washington of German political Cathol
icism, His: name recurs again and again in the Center farty literature 
during the Weimar Republic, He m s  a North Goman aristocrat who had 
been a Hanoverian minister before 1866, and he never forgot Prussia*e 
seizure of Hénover or the man who had been responsible for the out
rage* He hàtèd 3ismarck and the Prussian statè with bitter resent
ment^ but he was an extremely flexible man* His diplomacy and clever 
opportunism soon characterized the party he led* In 1870 he met 
with Bavarian Catholio leaders and laid plans for the representation 
Of Catholic interests in the Reichstag, Thé following year their suc
cessful candidates made their entry into the Prussian Landtag and the

3
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Reichstag* These deputies were called the "Getter Rraktion" for 
two reasons: because of their position In the center of the Reich* :
stag: and because of their policies»: They were to the- right ,of the ...

Liberals in questions of religion and education*,, but ’to the left of 
the Conservatives in questions of foreign policy, treatment of min».
oritles* and.in supremacy of the military power and state, power

)
generally. . . . : t ■ ' ......

The real victor in the clash of the Catholic Church with the ; 
German Empire has been frequently disputed.; Arthur Rosenberg 
contends that Bismarck won his point when he drew the Center Party 
to the support of the govorrmienbi* but in Center Party literature 
the defeat of Bismarck’s program is ono of the "glorious chapters” 
in the centerfs annals» ,R* H» Fife expresses,the opinion that it 
is an idle question as to whether Biomarok really carried through 
hie program or whether like Henry IV he was forced to "go to Ganossa.” 
Fife contends that actually the Kulturkampf ended in a compromise*, 
"because Bismarck saw that, to prolong the Conflict would Irretrievably 
weaken the state* not merely in its attitude toward foreign foes, but 
also in its ability to deal with economic questions and meet the 
rising socialist danger," Another writer sees the Kulturkampf as 
an invented legend which the Center Party has exploited to keep the

' • L
1 .^'r • ' ^ ■
Arthur Rosenberg* The Birth of the German Republie, 1Q71-1918 

(London: H* Milford Ltd»*'\93^V"trans>'ly' Ian F* D. Morrow)»p.''1̂ .
Hereai^er cited as Rosenberg* Birth; ofathe German, Republio*

2 , : ' ’ 'Fife* German Empire* p# 2 QI4.*
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ngood CStholi'éè* in éoìid supporti behind thè poiitlciens òf thè.
' 1Center* RegardlèSS of vihioh hiStorieal intefpretation One aay 

accèpt* thè iaportànt fact is that. thè Center glorified thè resulta 
l’ -òM' thè gùlturkacipf oe a clear-cut viotofy fór politicai Cathollpism 

over frusàian aitèmpté to limii thè sphére of thè Church* ?Jhether 
thè. Kulturksjnpf wae a nyth òr a grave coniliet* thè majority of 
Germariy*©. Cathello© vere convinoed that thè rlghtf of thè Churéh 
•were threatenéd and that thè oziateneo of a peliti©al party to 
represent Catholio interest© was easential to thè soourity of thè 
Churéh^ Johannes Schàuff’s important ©tatistioai study upon thè 
Support givén thè Center Party by Germany *e Cathòiics reveala a

2de ci de d fiuotaatiòn in thè icyaliy afforded it frani 1871 to Ì92Uf 
In 1871| 57f2 per opnt of Gèfmen patholicS aupportéd thè Centerj 
in 18?hf 35 per centi in 1831* 86*5 per cent} but by 1912* thè 
percentagè bnd dropped to §1* per cent* In I92I4. thè .peroéntage of 
Catholio men Vòting for thè Center was 51*3» Sohauff*s statistica 
clèarly indicate thè Mlliagnese of thè Gennan Cathòiics to support 
thè Church whon ìt waa in danger, but to grow indìfferent v/hen thè

%èrnhard Menne, The Case of Dr»; Brining (London» HutohinSon 
and Company* Ltd** trauaT W  BiHEtzgWaid).p. 10» hereafter cited . 
as Mennê* Dr», B.ruMng*

%eè Johannes Sohauff,. pie deutsohen gatholiken und die Zentnaoe» 
partei, ctne politisch-ètatiŝ jsohi?'1̂ ni^èhojHung der,'Reïcfôtàgsmhî' ' 
8eît"l87l (Cologne» Badheia verlagy l9ê8)iP Üb^ortunatoly. ëchauff'e 
statistics only cover thé elections from 1871 until ,1921}}, Emil Ritter* 
a prominent Catholio publicist* reports that' Sohauff estimated that 
by 1928 only. 39 per cent of Catholics eligible to vote voted for the 
CenterEmil Ritter*' per WSg des .polltisohen Katholigjsmus in Deutsche 
land (Breslau« BergSladt' VeVlag» 19^U}| p« idr a more readily ' '
available account of how Germany ’s Catholios voted see John B. Mason* 
"How the Center Party Votes*" Commonvreal» XII (193Q} J7Î|*576* The 
title of Mr*. Mae ©a ’ © art id© should road, "How the German Catholic’s 
vote**



threat lé'ssétted* The Center recognized this fact end continued to 
warm the Catholic electorate throughout its history of another poo* 
sible Kulturkampf, ■ '

Rfter Bismarck had concluded negotiations with the Vatican to 
the satisfaction of both parties* the intransigent leaders of the 
Center still were not appeased• Bismarck had completely ignored 
them to negotiate directly with the curia» The leadership of the 
Center -Was principally drawn from the Westphalian* Bavarian* and 
Rhineland gentry* Their interests were primarily agrarian* They 
were autocratic* patriarchal and remained rigidly conservative until 
the threat of the Scoiai Democratic Party among the Catholic working«» 
men caused them to alter their policies* if not their sentiments*

In its, social composition the center during the period of the 
Kulturksaapf as in the time of- the'/ Weimar Republic was heterogeneous. 
The supporters of the Center wore united in their opposition to the 
militaristic and autocratic Prussian centralism and to the middle 
class* ^The priest and the nobleman no less than the peasant and 
the workman had in oornmón nothing to gain by furthering the middle 
olaSS capitalist evolution in the cities * -* * * But above all 
economic and particularist ties the religious motive waS and continued 
to be the excuse for the existence of the Center Party*

The alliance of the center and thè Conservatives which resulted

' 6

Rosenberg* Birth of the GQflnàh Republic* p*. 10»



' iV'bm'.; "fc-b.âf Kttiturkàiapf1̂ caused Bismarck to order, protective measures 

•fe%ttbXieiïed.\f̂ Oiilïe agrarian olass» The leadership of the Center was 
thus converted to; the tariff policies of Bismarck* This was a funda* 
mental Change in the policy of thé Center#, ne long as Bismarck was 
in offloe* /however* the Center under WIndthoret% leadership •fought' .• 
ô̂ t|̂ lî ti.(ïn'.ef-'ittbe;'Sièl6ii under Prussian loader ship* militarism ' 
and state interference in educational and-religiouS' affaira*. In 1887* . 
long after peace had been concluded* the Center fought tooth and 
nail,'against the ; Septennat* a bill providing military Suppliée for 
seven yeay## • They also opposed any anti»Polis^.moves of Prussia and, 
■were .etout defenders of .any persecuted Catholic minority within the 
German Empires .-

•'lime’, healed the wounds of the Kuiturkampf« With the passing 
Of Bismarck. there 'was a decided change 4 William It soon Showed 
himself desirous of winning the affection of hie Soman Catholic sub* 
jecta*. Be was careful to soothe points of irritation* He founded 
a Catholic theological faculty in the Straaburg university and made 
several personal gifts to the Church* On the occasion Of hie visit 
to Jerusalem he presented thé celebrated Dormltio-I^riaè to the

. jif 1(1' »'.i* -' Ï' ' . ‘ ' . 'The- new iawé for the secularisation of the schools and the 
introduction of civil marriage were equally Offeasi'fré te- thé Pro** 
testant Church and to its ■temporal., right arm* the Conservative 
Party* Bismarck*s alliance with the liberals and the threat of 
parliamentarianism were additional. stimuli to a Genter^Cpiiseryative 
alliance* a partnership whioh rèeurred again during the, Weimar., Hep** • , 
ublio Whsn thè .Center tuimed to the Hationàlist . Party to.
gain aid for a new aChcci: law*..
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Catholics iâi03ir0̂: xá gênerai bs showed a very fair and tactful con*
sidération Of tha rights and sensibilities of t&e;, Gexiaâa Catholîd 

: population which belied his diplomacy In foroiga affalra* y.;-'
1 1 Sdprivi dad HOhenlohe# Bismarck's successors* regarded the

... . 2Center with much greater favor than Bismarck had* Hohenlohs*: who 
WOS' himself a Catholic of liberal views* andCaprlvi both mède ' • . 
.alliances1 with ths center*-' In I895 a delegate of the center «%£;.
chosen President' Of the Reichstag# end fòr twelve years representa* ( 
tives Of thé party presided over the national parliament*
■ ■ ■ ■ With the death of Windthorst end the passing of the old Center 
leaders' '‘pid’tiehlöriäjö weakened considerably. Á  Eamborg tea' merchant* ■ 
hiebcr* became the new loader Of the Center*' Whe vision of a greater' 
Germany had penetrated'all ••'parties' and the center tías no ■exception*

•' Mebef m s  aji eathusiastio supporter of Germanyis colonial aspirations 
end a great friend Of the Kaiser *s" Big*%vy policy;# HO believed in 
expansion in the anry Ond navy end forced expansion abroad* On 
domestic policies he favored the ”dèar bread” policy of the agrarians*:

: for Oh interesting aOoount of the Kaiser/íé ^crusade” and a 
ooraplete explanation of his motives eee ̂ liiajn h* langer# îhe Dip* 
lömacy of Imperialism* 1890-1902 (New York* &* A* l&iopf# X9Ì5!?)* II: 
637-639*

in a speech at Jena on Julyjl» 1892» Bismarck said* ”1 con* 
aider the Center ás an enemy to the count^: in its tendency even 
if not in all its. meábers#: ' Where are plenty of good Germans amongst 
■ thSjâ  but the generai; tendency is suoh that % consider- them OS a 
danger to the country* If the Government were to choose its auth
oritative advisors from the: Center Party end. formulate its policy 
so as to please the Center#; a-procedure whioh dan have nò lasting 
stability* it would be a M Sfortune for the Fatherland!»” Rosen* 
*9*81 Birth -Of'thé- German Republic# p̂ .jöft* - '



In a péfióà bP-t^anhy years theCenter had, completely altered; ite > •.- 
relè t£<m that óf 6n opposition party : tó become, a loyal supporter 
Of thè Empire* The policies which the Center had enee, condemned 
Were made. ..possible..-ty. its votes after 1890* . .■• ,,

There toro other changes la the Center also* The party was 
forced to .democratiae to retain its working class voters* ,■. The. Soóìal 
Democratic. Party was making rapid inroads into the predominantly 
Catholic industrial regions of the Ruhr: and the cities of the -Rhihe- 
iaadv .®itie% tiie& Muni oh, Cologne, Dusneadorf, and Mains had beoome 

'largely._:;$.ooi:al Democratic by 19074/’• ¿jaong the Catholic miners' in 
the Ruhr* and among the Catholic Workmen's organisations which had : 
their center at Munioh^Qladbaoh^ the Social » Democrats met with stiffer 
resistance« 'Thebé/tw#'regions :re^iheid,:the- heart of the Christian. 
Trade Unions hhhil‘\l933# • Thus, agrarian interests. and religion were , '' ■ f “
no longer enough to insure the votes p® the Roman Catholic peasants
of'Senthei^'iQermany^■orvof catholic: tforRmen*'-. ;-: '-
" ■: The Papal Encyclical, Rerum Ro?arUBw;tfclOh was issued in 1891« •. ■>
was the Vatican green lightto organize Catholic unions, but sympa*
thetio priests and the Center Party had prepared the way. for the
new social policies of the Church«; ■ ■ ■ ;

Following tìie lead of Bishop von Kètteler the Center Party 
worked for the amelioration of?thelot of the laboring 
classes nearly two decades before thè fàmbus labor Ency*■■

in the 1907 oleetiohS;* Cologne, an overwhelming Catholic city,: 
had its ballots distributed-'ih' this manner: Socialists, 15*000}
' Centers 17,000* National Liberal, 10*000* Mohymoua, ”The Victory 
of thè Gèfisan Center Par^r^ • Dublin Review, CXL (I907)* p* 5lb



olicel was issued by Pope Leo XJII, whiph la fact ,
bounded like a solemn approval of the CentristiS ' ' : !

... >, • Program*! ....:. ■ . _
Competition with, th® Social. pemdoratio and the Independent Trad® *

Bhione often forbed the pal̂ eii.o orgimisiations to lay special emphasis
■■ upon their, differences with, the -Social Democrats; ■ This rivalry. for
: the laboring. man? s . vote never Ceased*, The Christian Trade Dhions
appealed to the religions duty of the Catholic Workingman to repudiate

j ■. . ' .........■' "’■* •
■ ■ the ".Godless" Social Democrats, and during the Weimar Ropublio the 

Social Democratic unions generally referred to the Christian unions 
as. the ?aeab unions*® Nevertheless, they had muoh in common,; Their 

■ ■ fundamental common enmity for Prussianiam and capitalism brought
them together; Although as a party the:,.Center was not affected by >( 
the .Prussian three^class suffrage system, the Gatholio workingmen 
were* and they backed up the Social, Demo orate with their fullest 
sympathy and support♦

The opposition of the Gastello workingmen-!, tp their traditional 
leadership found expression in a group of liberal and more youthful. , . , * 1 ■ * - j
leaders who did net. approve of the tactics of the die-hard party 
leaders,, and in a group of social, reformers who were motivated ty 
the Social Catholic Movement,. The outstanding figure among the Center*s

g
left wing. was. a brash young Journalist* Matthias Brsborger* , AS'- the 
Other Center leaders he was guilty of Compromising with the Prussian

Frances S;* Bet ten« "The Catholic Ghnvoh in Contemporary Germany," 
Gatholio 0atpr,lQ&^ xyii' (19511* k23* ' • '

I : % ' S. - . . ; , / ■ •
i 2 ^  PP.::xSl-85^ 96*99*
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government to eke out concessions for hiô party and hiô Churoh*. but 
he a|to was capable of attacking the government with great effectiveness 
and with complete laok of scruplee when the political situation called 
for resistance* la the. immediate years before the World war he appeared 
to be thé only figure in politics who would be capable of welding thé . 
left wing of the Center# the Soeial Democrats and the Progressives 
into a moderate coalition#

During the réign of William U  there was only one incident of 
any importance in which the Center risked its "national reputation" 
to. oppose the government* In 1906 a conflict arose between Bulow 
and the Center over oertain minor Questions of personnel policies 
in the Colonial Service* It was not a question of principles but an 
argument over the distribution of political spoils* 4, few minor 
Concessions to the Center would have placated it, but the Bulow 
government in common with .other. Empire cabinets*, was not willing to 
admit the slightest Reichstag control* fhej Center was piqued by 
the rejection of itse' .request and combined with the Sooial Democrats 
to veto a part of the financial estimate for the defense fc*ce in 
Sçuth^Wedt' Afpicd* The dispute ballooned to much greater proportions 
than it merited then a native revolt occurred in-the region where 
the funds were to be allocated* The Center refused to be âwsyéd 
even *y "national interest"1 in this instance# and Ersberger took thé 
opportunity to attack the distressing ineffioienoies of the Colonial 
Administration*-* The result of the defeat of the government’s measure, 
was the dissolution Of thé Reichstag and the elections of 1907,.



Many Catholic authors and publications have1 pictured the Center 
as the champion of peace, the working man and .liberal government 
during the immediate pre-war period. There id little to justify 
this contention. Thé Center on the contrary was generally nation
alistic, conservative and a strong Supporter of a system of govern-

1 ■ .ment which was a mockery of constitutional monarchy*;: in 1907, an
excellent Opportunity was given the Center to merge with the Sooial 
Democrats and to force the government toward a representative govern
ment, but the Center declined such a step and with almost pathetic 
eagerness seized the first opportunity to return to its peculiar 
position in Support but not as an active member in the government*
For its loyal support of the German Empire the Center received very 
little In material reward. Occasionally a minor bureauoratio post 
or a figure-head Reiohstag position was given the Center, but its 
"spoils” were paltry* This dumb obedience to a government which

That the earlier view of Bismarck'S toward the Center's loyalty 
to Germany had been dispelled is shown in the following quotation*
The late leader of the free Conservatives, Herr von Kardorff, said 
on April 13, 190W ”̂ e cannot sày that the gentlemen of the Center 
have pursued an Ultramontane policy with us to any extent* Ho, 
Gentlemen, they have been German and National in helping us to 
restore the German National Defense, they have been German end 
National in the Colonial policy Which they have inaugurated in 
unison with us, and finally they have carried out a German and Nat
ional policy in supporting the Customs Tariff, whioh restored to 
agrioulture those rights of which she was robbed in the days of v 
Caprivl, whose loss has been answerable for the distress whioh pre
vails even in our time** The following.day Billow echoed these words, 
*1 thoroughly endorse all Herr von Kardorff has said ;db|ut the 
praiseworthy cooperation of the Center in great national questions,” 
Anonymous, "The Victory of the German Center forty," Dublin Review,



ignored its loyalty le difficult to understand but regrettably true*- 
Gae ten only conclude that the Center as a party favored, the system
nf :gcn?ernáént-;-ü3̂ ér, Wiiliaa.Ji'end espoused its policies^

In 1912', tlje Center lost heavily in the elections while the
1Social democrats gained enormously. undoubtedly the Center lost 

its totes to the SOOial Democrats for its domestic %nd foreign, 
palióles os evidenced in the Reichstag* if not in its "official ; ■ 
programs*.* were vety similar to the Rightist policies* A Centrist 
reactionary* Peter Spate*, was elected president of the Reichstag 
after the 1912 election in a move by the Conservatives to avoid embar* 
rassing the Kaiser ty eleoting a socialist to that august but impotent 
position*,

fhe following year the Center joined the Social Democrats and 
the other parties, with the exception of the intransigent reactionaries 
Of the Conservative Party, in censuring the action of the. military 
in the "Zabem Affair** which had aroused a storm of protest from the 
nation» A. Centrist leader* Fohrenbaoh* later Reiohs ohancellor during 
the Republic* delivered the most effective attack upon the military 
regime* It has been claimed* even ty the socialist historian« Arthur 
Rosenberg, that the ‘’Zabérn Affairn was conclusive proof that the 
Center, could not resist any great mass movement in opposition, to the

....1 --V .. • ■At the elections, „of 19P7 the number Of recorded votes rose to 
ll#263,000i fhe social Democrats received 5*259*000 and the Center 
2*180*000* At idle elections of 19:12*. 12,2Q8,QGQ votes were, regia«»', 
tered* fhe Social Democrats rose to Í4*2$0*0Ó0 while the Center 
eenk to 1*£97*©§0* Rosenberg, Birth of the German Republic*, p» é^n*



government*. ¿ad that in times of oriels Prussian Conservatives and j 
the Prussian; governmental system could net rely upon thé support 
Of the detteti Actually 'thé "Zabern Affair” was too Olear-cut a 

' casé to judge the Center’s character» .'ho'•party', with auy degree of ■ -
political realism would have defended the military in thé ”Zabern 
■ Affair#**'

Thè Wor|d War proved to be the acid test for the future of the 
(fenter Party end determined its role in the early years of the Weimar 
Republic» The pre-war poriOd had witness^# thé gradual ©volution 
Of-'the'''Center' from an opposition role to that of a; loyal partner withi
William II* Within thé Center there were groups which had grown in
importance with the great increase of Christian Irade Unions after
1891* fho old oligaroiy which guided the Center’s destinies for
four decades had lost its grip, upon the party by I93Ì4., À group Of
political Strategists within the party whose headquarters was at
Cologne had already enforced interConfesslonal provisions in the

2  Center’as well as in the 0ÎU in an effort to create a great non»- 
Socialist Christian p a r t y f h e i r  efforts to form a Cónaervative-

ftosenberg-* Birth of the Gorman Republic* p# 57-50»
the Christian ïradps unions will generally bo abbrev

iated to GTU*
■ • 3. ... ,\The Cologne groups which was headed ly Julius BAchem and included 
Peter Spahn and other prominent Centrist leaders* - sought to fashion 
a truly political party supported by Christians* * conservatives and ' 
nationalists} and they denied that thé Center was purely a confessional 
party ’devoted Solely to thé protection-of a KUltur progremt ■



ììstti.òmî CbristiQn, Party were later to be seen in thè: pöat-urar years, 
especially in tfcbe sçhemes of Adam Stegerwaldj the chairman of the 
Çîïïf But the„story of the: Gènte?* s role M ’'the .First'Wôrï&'T/ar jaust- ;; 
batoli to illustrate itô roletn the Weimar Reputile after 1919* for 
ita charaoterraäs brought intoboldrelief tÿ the events ’which occurred 
between August 19*4» Uhd Hoveniber Ì9I84
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CHAPTER It

THE.CENTER PART* «8 ROfcE IN THE WORfcD WAR . : , .-..■v.

When the Reichstag was confronted with the facts of war on 
August U, i$lh| those facts were "accomplished fhots«” Among the 
evidence presented in 1928 by a Reichstag investigating committee
into the causes of Germany *s collapse was the testimony of a Cen*- •. / , .

trist leader* Johannes Bell* Beil *'s report substantiated other 
Reichstag members!. testimony** The political parties had not been 
consaltedf their leaders were ignorant of the urgency of the pel« 
itical situation* Prom August 1 to August i9lk the Reichstag 
had not been in sdssle% but once the Reichstag was convened it 
voted unanimously the necessary war credits* agreed on the Burg* 
frleden and then for all practical purposes retired to give the 
governing clique a free hand in Conducting the war* A few politicians 
entered aotively into the administration of the war effort* Era« 
berger was asked to form a government propaganda agency and to 
direct the flow of propaganda to neutral Countries*.^ The majority

....1
. . Rosenberg* Birth of the German Republic* py 69n*

2 .The Burgfrieden was the political truce agreed upon by the pol* 
itical parties whereby they agreed not to criticize each other or the 
government*

^The Supreme Command undertook the direction of their own pro« 
paganda bureau after July 1917#



of the Center*© representatives, however, continued to perform the 
Séme hollow parliamentary and bureaucratic activities which had 
Occupied them before the war*.

During thè first two and one-half year© of the war the Center 
supported the war vigorously** It proved that it was “German and NStr 
ional" during the war as it had been in supporting à large navy and 
the expansion of the Empire. There were rabid annexationists among 
the center as among the other parties* Peter Spahn was a prominent

.. . ■ ■ ' lannexationist, and Professor Martin Spahn was a fiery ohauvinlst*
Ersberger,”’ the leader of the left wing, was an unblushing jingoist and
a brash spokesman for German eàgpànsionis ts *• He formulated the policy
of the victorious peace as well as the Center*# declaration of Oot*
ober 16, 1916, which legalized the dictatorship of the Supreme Com«

2mand* His ambitions for a victorious Germany were prompted by varied 
interests* iron ore for the industries of fbyssea,^ more Catholics 
to increase the influence of the Center and the common desire of all
German nationalists, a greater and more powerful Reloh*

j . .Characteristically* the Center Party never flatly stated its

Martin Spahn, who ohanged hls affiliation to the Hationalist 
Party during the Weimar Repüblio, also pubiished a Pan-Germon pam-

e Zukunft, whioh the
alike ia.the general immor*;

phlet in Hay 1915, entitled, Im Kampf um unser 
Dublin Review says out̂ ctoes B^nharai,*~Tfarilce 
aïrty ’ p'f ita’ principles. Sad, ila its application of them to the 
particular oiroumstäaoe# of the present \7ar*.M Anonymous. "German 
CatholibS and the War," Dublin Review, GLVI1Î

3
fInfra, p* 19,. note 3* 
Infra, p. 26, n o t © ^
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war alma* Ita aimfi were oouched ihveilad generalitiesy but they 
subèoribé^to thè war aims of thè Conservative©* of th© ìndustrialist© 
and of ìndendórf f until th© Peac© Resolutipn of X917 oaused a new 
party aXllénc© in thè Reiohetdg and a modlficatiùn of thè Centèf*s 
war alma* tinti! duly 1917» th© tradìtional conservative leadership " 
of thè Center stillcontrolied ite party polioiea, and thè discipline

Q
of th© party allowéd no ineurgents# But thè Peac© Resoultìon 
coupled with thè disContent of thè Catholic mas se s overthrew th© old 
leadership and rallied thè majority of thè Center eleetóraté to thè 
leadership of Eraberger and thè v/ar aims of theSoclàlists* "The 
question of tmr aita© hroke thè unity of thè Center¿"2 Hénceforth 
th© ieft wìng pf thè Center òontrolled th© party * è policies althbugh 
thè consenrativos oontinued largely to nulliiy any liberal tendendo e 
derivèd troia th© Christian Tràd© Unione. Thus, thè di stress and

j
aufferittg among thè majority of thè Center electorate forced thè’
Center to uadtìrtak© and òupport réforms whioh «ere direétly opposed 
to thè idea© of thè conservative leadership and to their interestè» 
Eraberger capitaliaèd on this disòantènt end dlreotèd thè Center

l- *  ? ‘
Sèé fór esemplo thè speech of Dr. Peter Spahn In Ralph Haswell 

Luti, ed«, Pali of thè Geman Empir©. (Stanford* California* Stan** 
fprd Ifriiversi'fcy ì’reBSy 200*" Héreaftér oited aa Luta, Fall
of thè S.efàèii. Empire* •" • .< " ■

TJhilè thè rtProgram of thè Center Party of thè German Rèiohsteg*' 
àlìóvred thè individuai party/ taember to vote ^otherwise than has been • 
Settled in party meeting” thè discipline of thè party has beèn notabìe« 
Rèe Matthias Eraberger, Th© German Gèntfe Party (Amsterdam!} Intera 
nationai Catholió PublisKIng Company* l$il ft- pV 17«

Rosenberg* Birth of thè German Republlo* p* 106»
i



toward thö domestic polioies as wall as the war aims of the Social 

Democrats*;
The. center was also divided on the question of Bunrestrioted

D*boat warfare*” Generally the Center’s conservative leadership

favored unrestricted submarine warfare as necessary to conclude the

victorious peace which it desired« Eraberger stood virtually alone

: in his opposition to unrestricted submarine warfare* Before 1917«

and afterward* Eraberger Was a consistent opponent* Baron von Hert«*

ling expressed the Conservative Center’s viewpoint in a speech to the

Bavarian Landtag on February 1* 1917»

As for unrestricted U-boat warfare, the people are wrong 
to expect that America's attitude will be one of indif
ference i but the time for weighing proa and cons &S:- .over 
nOW « 4 « 4 There is only one possibility of a speedy and 
successful end of the war,, and that is the ruthless prose# 
cation of the U-boat campaign, which the ohanoellor today 
supports Just as strongly as the High Command̂ .'

Peter Spaha in attempting to define the Center Party’s official attitude
C-,toward the question gave tacit support to Unrestricted submarine

2
warfare in a speech on February 27* 1917« He referred the Reichstag 

to the Center’s declaration on submarine warfare, presented in October

1916, which not only gave support to a wruthless submarine campaign1*
. _ 3but legitimised the dictatorship of Ludendorff as well*; • Spahn

l̂uta, Fall of the German Rapire* XI, 28$*

, ^Ibld*, n* 287,
3n '
The Imperial Chancellor is solely responsible to the Reichstag 

for all political decisions in connection with the war* In taking 
hiS decisions the Imperial Chancellor must rely upon the views of 
the Supreme Command* If it is decided to. initiate a ruthless submarine 
campaign* the Imperial Chancellor can be certain of the agreement of 
the Reichstag*’’1



typieoily"qualified the Cantei* policy with n tender regard for' 
international law which belied an earlier speeoh of his in the Reich# 
Stag on the Belgium question*: Brztergèrts objections were realistic
not iiioraliatic* le was convinced (Wràany must not gtì̂ l thè Baited 
States ' into war ty ruthlessly attacking her shipping« end he was 
equally oertaih Wilson would have* used hie good offices to negotiate
a peace«.̂  but mòre feaslo was his statistical proof^" that the tJ*boàt

' " ■ .. Uwhs failing to halt the flow of war material to Britain and France«
¿a a result Of his opposition to the Supreme Command« Erabérger * è
propaganda bureau was Supplanted iy one more direotly controlled ty
the military} but strangely enough he Continued to maintain good

relations With the navy chiefs*
i, A J  ,  * ' ' ' ’

By July of 1917« it was apparent the sulmerine -campaign had not

W f  Spohn*s concern with'^international law was iilustrated in 
his speech to the Reichstag in the spring of 1916» ttPeace aims must 
be power, aims« We must change Germany*e frontiers according to our 
own judgment • * « * * Belgium must remain in German hands polit* 
ically« ¡militarily« and eocnqwioaliy «n ’ Quoted in Menae« Dr, Bruning« 
P# if# 'rm*. ,l”"r '

• tmta« Fall of the German Empire« 1« kk0#
^rsberger proved that the Supreme Command had been basing its 

claims for success of the tP-boat warfare only on British shipping 
losses« He contended that this was an entirely false procedure 
since the Allies.controlled most of the world»s shipping tonnage 
and were actually employing it« He therefore proved that the elab* 
orate claims of. the .Admiralty in regards to the* U#boat warfare were 
deceitful and were misrepresenting the true pioture of German chances 
for victory^» •- ' ■'

^oe Scheid^aann^s aCcoiuit of Brzberger 'S speech ahd its. effeot 
in the Committee Meeting* Philipp Scheidemann* The Making of Rew 
Gk?jsaanys the Memoirs of Philipp • Soheidemann (HoW^^rfc*1' fe"«! ApploBon 
and ̂ q^any;«.' 19 c#, ■ 'traSs«’'ty'eY"&«•' tktohell), 1« 2J}6« Hereafter 
ojted': M  Soheidemana« ■■ Memoirs»

^norymous« "Matthias Eraberger«’, Contemporary Review. CXS
( m b  w m  ■ “ ... ^



fulfilled the promises of the Supreme C<piffiiand*N It had became Clear 
that England would not sue for peace la July or August a© had teen 
assured and theRuSsiari Revolution had nptbrought a ©o.I lapse of th© 
Russian armies hut a. vigorous counteroffensiv©• Dis appointment*, 
failure* increasing slaughter at the fronts, and increasing economic 
distress at.home created.the setting for■the,dramatic presentation 

. a# the feaoe\asso|utidn'Of,'dhjy .1917$' ^
For the/ immediate background of the Resolution it is necessary 

■ to traoe the steps of the roving Reichstag, representative^ Matthias
i

" ErZbergerv: In the spring of 1917# he had made a trip to the head-* 
quarters Of the Astern front with von Richthofen, a member of the 
Satioiial Liberal Party* , General Hoffbann* chief of staff to the 
Bavarian Prince Leopold* informed .Sraberger of the true condition, 
of the German armies and their ohanoes of .victory* Brzberger who 
wag much better informed regarding the military situation than
most Reichstag members was amazed ty the dispipsUyes, of Hoffnann«
• He returned to. Berlin determined to ...bring the. war to a.. conclusion 
before it was too late to save the German Reich of l9liw In addition
Bfsberger had known since June of a coming attempt of the Pope to 
mediate between the belligerents# Ho oo;uid thus not only serve the 
Fatherland but Catholicism as well by forming a Reichstag majority 
tp ©scpresB the war aims of the German people and the conditions . 
Whereby peace might be negotiated* There was still another immedw 
iate oauso for the Peace Resolution^ the Czernin report** This

'See Czernin*s 
Baplre* f *

random* April lR, I917* Lutz* Fall of the



document whloh confessed the hopelessness Of further Austrian-pArtiei* 
patiOh in th© war fell' late th© hand© of Brsherger** Soon after ■

; berger*© return from Vienna he read the report to a ¿roup of Center1 '■
• ' .  v " .  iParty delegatee at Frankfurt* . The news soon leaked out of Center Party ■ 

;. oifo|e© and shortly reached the Allied governments in Switzerland* .-:
. On duly 5v 1917» Ersbergef, at >  meeting of party-■representatives, 

formulated the demands which were later generalised into the vague 
Peace Resolution#: ïEfobergef demanded insofestance the immediate
Cessation of war> otherwise* he argued,; the last stage© would h# - ;

2 '■ frlghtfuls• Thé following day he made a speech to the Reichstag
■ which had great historical significance#^ it was -in. this speech that
he repudiated the Statistics of the Supreme Command on Allied, ship*
ping losses:* HO asked the Reichstag to withdraw it© support from
those who were conducting the government because of their deceit*
He also outlined the growing economic distress InGermary, protested
against'the cè&soràhip of the pressé and warned the -Kaiser to take.

©ÎMMÉMki

' von Bulow Says* %• 4. * * it is almost proved that the Duohess 
of Parma showed A' ©peoial copy of it to Brsberger * •#. * -*. ,**
Prince Bernhard von Bulow; Memoir© of Prince; von Bulow (Boston: - 
little, Brown and Company, trane^'ty GeofüVey Dunlop), III,
299*. Hereafter cited as von Bulow, Memoirs!. Brsberger later refused 
to toll mho gave him the copy of the report. See lute, Fall of the 
German Empire* I,

14See Seheidemann'o' account of ETzberger*s speech in Soheidemartn, 
Memoir©, IÎ* ' 29*2.8*

For the text of Brsberger‘© speech See lute, Fall of the German 
Empire, II» 262*266* • - - • ■' ----

h duly of. içiti* Ereberger had suggested in an article to Per 
he irresponsible editors of the Social Democratic orgah 
be arrested as a precautionary-meanév Sohèidemann, Memoirs-,:.

I* 210*



government*. Sé Concluded with thé :foÎlôïrt̂ g. $tat©Kiéiitt :

■ I repeats' Gâa w©. obtain a more* advantageous peace later :
Ori? Our Colonies of© in English hands, Mesopotamia is 
Engliahi■ Wo ' are not ahi©; even to make • it, possible• for"• ' ' ;: 
merchant ships of the external world to enter our ports«

. ; Shooid we,; not then come, to an agreement in order to teli 
the government that we are rea<3|y to make peace on the basis 
' of l9i4?/':Suring: the wssr.-pf |87̂ ïi.*'''̂ sŝ jFdk' tried, tfer8c'.--<:-. 
times to obtain an armistice, with the end in view of enter* 
ihg:into peace negotiations*■ He.:-tried■ to séiao • every op~ 
portimi tyj no one accuses him of weakness* Moreover, no 

...'. one can, accuse us of being feeble because we extend our 
hand* 1 hay© spoken frankly i I should like to see one 
who can prove iry Conclusions are;wrong* Hntil then, I 
hold them valid**

• ■■■-.'■ . • a -
On July 19, 1917* the Pèaeé Resolution was presented to the

Reichstag ty fehrenbaoh,. the president of the Reichstag and a

member of the Center* He also presented the Center's official

. interpretation' of tho Resolution which appear od to ai ter the erig*
inai intentions of Erzberger considerably*

It does not interfere in that whioh is the business of 
. : . the Government} it makes no peace: Offer to thé e.netóy ■

Governments; it is the business of the Government to 
décidé as to the time and precise circumstances for that*
' What' it undertakes today is only a peace demonstration*
It affinas the reaÇinass ..of its own people for peace* 
and solemnly invites enemy nations to let themselves .be - 
animated ^  the same willingness for peace* Its interi«* ■ 
tion 4: .*■ f? * is a peace of' understanding' * ♦ ’ *. .

, note .of the. G zar fa fate •«**»• urging him to réassumé the reins of .ih©'

• ^iüta, .âiiii pf the German Empire, II *. 266«
' . . vFor the text, of tHe Peace Resolution see Ibid*, 282«



au
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Ôn JUty 2U, 1917, thé Imperial Comittos of thé Conter Party unan
imously supported a "peace of understanding and ooûpramtsé which 
guarantees Germanysecurity and freedom of economic development 
$ % > ■* «" Fehrenbach explained that this pronouncement, although 
differently phrased demanded the same things as the Peace Résolu** 
tion$* In the same speech, in commenting on the question of auton* 
<toy for Alsace-Lorraine, Fehrenbach demonstrated that the Center 
was not willing to go that far in extending the handof peace«-. The

S'.
treaty of compromise did not involve the loss of an inch of German 

territory«;

Erzberger *s attack on the Supreme Command on July 5 had been 
a complete Surprise to the conservative "old guard" of the Center*

1

Chancellor Bethmann-Hol.lweg and the Supreme Command were amazed at
the subversive charges of the Center leader^ but Erzberger*s party
Was probably even more surprised* A Center organ, the golnisohé

Volkszeitung, reported that his attack had caused %  * *• «- a far-
reaching and immédiat# orientation in internal as well as external
affairs t » « but emphasized that his remarks were made without
the foreknowledge of the Center Party*; pr* Peter Spahn was quoted
as saying that the. center Party had net yet officially defined its

àattitude toward the remarks of Erzberger. The following day the 
Center still had not Settled the revolt of the Erzberger-led left



vdag òatd deplined eomaént oa ita rèaotion tó thè aetsr tura o# evèntà 
bpought about ty Eraberger’s oharges^.

v/fhe- 'rédalti. of' tifi©' internai rupture in thò Gentsr Trefe iaorè 
lasting. tban thè lijnoouou.s generalities final iy accepted ty thè Sup*- 
reme Cosmand as thè Péaoe Regolution* Bven Er&bérger^à reinapkB oa 
Jaly 5* bnd hig ape e oh on July 6, oontalned fa»iliar Socialiet almi 
aad cpi tiót£im8.i> Hi# only originai oharg© wag thè repudiati oa of thè
Admiraity atatistics, but as Scheidemànn adatta theSóoialiatg, aloae

. - 2werè incapati© of ibroing thè Reiohstag'a haad ia a bld fór peacé* 
Eràbenger’a àOceptanee óf Socialist war alias end bis oapture of thè 
dentear Ràrty £r'<m conservative leaàerghip provided a working majority 
fop thè advooatee of a péaoe without anaèxatioas and without iadeiunities* 

Although thè Péaoe Rsapluiion la ganepally considered to bave 
beén thè work of Eràberger, he tsae not a par,tiplpant in thè group 
• whioh dpew up thè resolution* . nDr. David did most. of th© vrork»̂  

helped by a Damoorat and a membér of th© Center * .* u It reaóhed
ita final tduohes in thè garden of thè Home Office in thè Mlhe2ja* 
etraeéei ,wi.th ÈudendOrff *g assistano©«"^ HindenbuPg oonsideréd it 
too weak and thought it viould bave a bad éffeot upon thè orcy., but 
neithef Ludendórff nop Eindenburg ooiialdered blopking thè regolution 
coapletely for fégr of creating a true parliamentary Reichstag# Era*

' Scheidemànn, Mempira, II, 2̂ «
%
Dr* David aae »a promlnent Social Demoorat*

hScheidemann, Mémolrs, II, 29*



berger ©rred gravely. in not seizing the toomont to denouttce the di6* 
tatoröhip- of th© Supren© Ccsaaand, in forthright tepme* ift$t©nd he 

. adopted th© traditionaieirouitous critibisa of th© Center« Hö 
failed again TJhen he negleoted to eonvert th© h©wly. formod iaajoriiy 
of th© Reichstag iatö « true pariiamentary goVeitmenb* -Th© National v 
• :fcib©cei* '■Rib&bhoit%-urgtd hi& eipng thi©v pnth-'-tut ;h© deolinhdi, ■
H© feit thiat his first duty was tp th© dömandö of th© ödnnaon peopi© and

ü;; ' that parlitaaentary govermaent ooüld wait** Erzberger tms a realist*
H© wäß' inordinately asibitiou©^ . bat' he deolined to move froin th© >

' öustomary position of th© Center •*»->• a foot in ©ach camp« He cep* 
talnly had no illusions about the ©ffeot th© j&aoe Resolution wouid• - - ‘ Io-have npon the ©nbiay pcwörs* but skiilfully estimäted its effeot1 in ■ 
Gerxaaay and based his bid fop pcrwep mithin th© Center upon the demand 

' fop peapö asiong the Catholie peasants and working men*
■ ' Th© parßieawhioh favpred the Peace Resolution, togethep with 

th© SupPöiü© Coanandj föreed ̂ thinantt?*fi©i|̂ ©g. fpom Office* The Reiöh«»
: ©tag majority demanded a Chancellor who wpuld aocept th© Peace Repo«

^Osenberg» ■. Birth of the German Republio«: p* ' 170*
■ ■< iiäax- Of Baden re.latee in his Memoire an Interview trjth EPtbepgep 

regarding the Peace Resolution in wKich' Rrzberger pemarked, "Tou see, 
yöuP Hi#h©iGit|, this w&y I get LongsyrBpiey ly mean© of negotiations** 
Princ© Max Of Baden* Th© Memoira of Prinoe Mag; of Baden» (New Yörkji 
Charles' Soribner* 3 Spna^ trans»'',l'by‘,¥* Caldor^II,. 159» ■
ErzbergeP; beför© the Wopld War had be©n on© of the directors of th© 
Catholio Ihduetrlalist* August Thyssen* Bernhard Kenn aays'*r* • • ♦ 
on behaif of thes© intepeats, EPZberger ’mä on© of thosö v/ho called
for th© ahasitation pf Fregch iron deposits of Briey f
Menn©». The Caso of Or» Bnrning» p* 13* Epaberger's relationahip 
with •the ̂ ssehT^Wstries 'is- olarifiod below^ See Inft*©! p* 81,



lution the basis for the government*© *jar aimej while the Supreme
CQHBBdnd wanted a chancellor without ideas of strength or originality*,

a i ,lrsifcerger, and the center desired ■Below/' bet he t^s ooj^ieteiy .tuiac#
\oej>tihle An unlmowh Prussian bureaucrat, Michaelis, -
finally was: chosen by the Supreme COTmand* but ■ even this nonentity

2was capable of dealing the Peace Resolution ltd death blow* although 
■;.••: for all. practical purposes • it wad stillborn* : .It was ,apparent the ■
" Supreme Gomand was not to be Shaken freer its position by4 talk and: = 

resolutions, and that the Reichstag majority was , too servile to the 
jnliitaiy to lead the nation it ■ropreseiitedi:'. ,

Th© final collapse of Russia brought embarrasing problems to ;
' the parties Whlohhad ,voted: for 'jfche' Peace Resolution*. They had all • 
supported, the Eastern polioy of. firethmaan*0oliw©g' which ■ lot*»d
the creation Of Poland* Lithuania aad Courland as “independent or 
partially dependent states* These alms were obviously in contrast

i

to'-a peaoe without annexations* but the Center was equal, to the occasion*
. With characteristic casuistry Brsbefger explained the Center*© attitude
on th© .Treaty of Brest^I&tovsk*

W© warmly Weloomo the Russian peace # since it is •
within the limits of the Peabe Resolution* In the Eastern 
border countriesit isonly police troops that are to 
remain*; and we intend to withdraw them as soon as possible«

*'f': T r̂ ~ r̂  rrr,vr\j- .

For Below*;© estimate Of Eraberger see von Below* Memoirs« 111«
■ m * m *  ■ :•• ■■■ , , : J--- r. . .

2 ' . • , . = . j-;v- ■ . .
Sy^qualiiying the Peace Resplution in his opening apdeoh to the 

Reichstag with the famous "as 1 understand it” phrase* Miohaelis’ 
betreyed the ESichetag majority. See gcheidemaan, Memoirs« II* Ijl,



,. ; We hâve not marched in the East againSt à dé.fèneè$esf::...- ; -, ^ ., .
peoplé, but ixèiïe éimply antered many calle fòt heìp $ -*>
Mothèir (^¿ter iôaderi Groeber, f#tkér èxplainedtfts GentëHt

attltudet
Pèacé nagotiàtions aftér sùoh à struggi© are not a‘ kind of J;

; academie. discussion * 4 >  .4 if One party has not. thé moral : . 
oodràgè to fécdgnizè its position and the conséquences of 
Iti thó othep must corné tp.thè re.scüe and show it exaçtly; , 
the line s oh trhiòh it must aot* ïhat was done, and thue 

, ...&$■ obtainëd peàoe*. If it is not a. peaçë of under standing* . ;
thô 'ficishôtilis: arò to blâme» » «. 4 4 There is not a 

, . single provision that oan bè regarded as hard or unjugt»*
There is'hot a single aanexatiOn in the whgle tfëaty* Ail 
the fadît that can be. fotmd ië* përhaps*. in the aliénation . 
Of important, great aad''/prodùétìve portiong of territory ■»• *. « *■

It is not nècèssàfy ta quòte fürther to illustrate thé Conteras stand
On thè Treaty of Brèet^Libçvsk* noir is it neeeesary to point out
ttò’èhalld^gs'of G^ter’Eioràiity# ’

The Oollapse of Russia had pneé again strengthened the'Ganter » s
faith in the Bupréine COfemandé 1 Thé Tréàtÿ of Bucharest wìth Ruffiani a
was àpproved OhàhimOuBly by thè dentar, jsfsbôrger* in a speech to
the Rèlûhètag on February 2?* 1918* oomented upon the Rumami an
Treaty iû the followîag ffiaüheri "ifcapaüià has aoted as a diôiçyai
traiter to us, and must pay for it*”^ fhe Genter also hèartilÿ

IjutS» gali Of thè Gerffi&n Empiré j II, 3I4Ì44
2 ^Groeber v/Us the first Ohairman of thé Centèr’s Reichstag a£raktion*n
3;........
"Russia was deprived ty the treaty of an arèa nèorly as large as 

Ànstrialfiungary and Turici CQffibinedj of fifty^aix million inhabitants j 
Of à third of hep railway miloagej 79 per oeat of her iron and 69 per 
Sent of her cpal production** A» J* P,. Taylor* The Course of Germsh 
Rlatory (Bëtr 7orisi ■ ÇoT^d«i5çCann* 191*0)* p* 17tiT*^ ’ i™"***' . ■
.%  ' ' V V . .luta* Pali òf thè German Empire* I* 789^7 

5Ibid** 2, M *



approved o* 'the treaty negotiated with-thé-^OkfainaiF • .Gfdeber saw i t

es. ; t h | v '^  >; for the peace treaties tp come .*•■.!*/ •

...He did object to the fact thfttj;General Hoffmann, signed the treaty

• in the name, ô f the göyGßü&ßt instead o f in  the; .name , ö f the Supreme Com*

’ mánd,; and he: also Objected; to Gholm be lag given to  the Ukraine ins tend

o f Poie^di la  'Groeber remarks. he. çeaifibuted a typical ;

-. Center touch, to. ait .otherwise. po lit ica l statement* : He’ balled for

protbbtidh 'éf the Catholics' in ■ the Ukraine,*. "Guarantees must: be created

for thoCathéllc popuidtionv, Thé Ukraine has appealed to: us for help

against /the ■ S o l i dévaetateÆ ;ibF'tMS opportunity must be

turned to socount to. afford these guarantees, to the Catholics *. ,*= «

Brest^Iiitàvëk^,the Treaty o f Bucharest and the treaty with thé

ükrain^^: ^ ilö :'.abö th i^  .thé^Baioho^g •majàri%'-faiìed to bring peace

to the\ German population tahose d i f f  icu lties increased day ty day*

Braberger.ji .always' aware o f the wants o f the peasants and workers,,.
; ' " r

resumed thé, offensive against the supreme ■ gommando*

r }m¿% * I give place to none in  love Of our great German 
Batheriaiid^, bút I do .not; Shut cy eyes tò anything whibh 
adds to,; tha 'bür'dènS: ' of; our people *;■> * • *, •*•• To reproach ■ 
mb^withrSÄiiiy to. the- m ilitary is a deliberate miscon* ■

■ Struotion o f 'ay intentions, which a ia ;no; lees at' the. ■ 
greatnéSS: Of ..the German' Empire, and at bringing. about an 

_ b c^ fa t ia * ' lusting, péac# • ^ ic b w ii i  sebinía'Gprmdb^ ̂ b •. ■

1 , :
. ■ .'llbjd;,, ; ! , .  826*637»  ' '

2 ■•' ' • . . ■ * ■  ■
■' ’•. •I j ì d i ,,;,!*. 62é*;
' £ T * .  ■ . i ' ' : '" ^Ibid.;*-1,,.82?*- ; ' . * •

Por .Brzbërgor.’ s 0 offene ìve1* alpinst ■ the Supreme Ccaanamde eastern 
policy; see;; Ibid,;, pp*, 8§¿¿858V. ..



6nd economic future than do those ; ' -r̂-,
o f asy one ofay open and secret adversaries. 1 ■ ^
Eraberger mighbdeny his Opposition but nevertheless the opposi*

!. •ti on ral lied behind hi a stubby awkward figaro,* The period which /
• ’■ ■■ ■ " ■ v' " r ;s '■ ‘ : - . 1 ‘ • ’ ■ ■ " ■ ■ 1 i Í' J ■r Í' * ' : : ̂ ‘ :; ' r ¡ , ' ; ' ■ ■ - 1 ■ : ■ ' ' ' 1 '
Stresemahn dubbed "the Eraberger era* was dawning* ' Already thé

i'-.i \'r’\
campaign of hâté against him was growing among the ëitreme right in
thé Fatherland Party* In a speech on February 27* Ì918, hé related
tho Common raaors circulating About his Opposition activities#

In Taterlánds-Pürtei leaflets it is assorted that the- Min*- 
'istfy■ of War put 28 jai lli on -marks at my disposal to dò 
what I liked with* I had only to fill Out tho oHèoE* And 

. . that sort of thing ima bQliovodí î  * -#. * ïtwas asserted .
that in Bay* Í917» X Wont to Rome dressed as a monk* had 

. a conversation with tho. Holy Father* and traveled back to- 
Berlin Via Vienna and Munich 4* that was how the humiliât* 
lag peace i^aelu^on earne about-#■-&-'é $■ >$> . ,

In the Same speéeh hé opposed the rabid annexationist# of the Father#.-
land Parly who desired to annex Belgium following Bfest«»bitoVak#. HO
also-s^iaihsd-the conteras new'nllianoé with thé-BoeiaXists*: .-

- 10 know the contrasting world, vieWs on both aides*: • We have / 
no illusions about that $ :ir Ho would be a bad states- 

. ■ man who was .'willing- to let. slip the opportunity presented 
to him of incorporating in the state organism the millions 
of the working class who have put themselves outside the 
state :# .*• ■* é * ' Anyone who in these days édcrificoe his Own 
views and cooperates with the - SoOial-DemoOrate is pursuing 
à conservative policy in the best sense Of the word. Aïÿ*.
-one- who--wants to alienate- the-fèoOielist'working massea-ia - '*
pursuing the .moat radioai^anarchistic:' policy imaginable

* The Prussian franchise question had been used through three and



pne*>half 'yppî*p:-,:Öf ,:thêv wnrvéd- a eonvenipnt.medium for socialiste^ : 
liberale and reactionafles to air their professions of good will 
tó thè eleotóraté in väryihg dégreos* Gontor conservatives such as

• - -.4 - * '

Péter Spahn and vön Hertiing'had mède eloquent addrésses in favor 
Of refona of thè franchise», but Srpberger’e words prpbed the; well 
of diseonierit and éohoed thè Sentiments of thè ppopié* ■

OUT soldièra no longer aSk for isordaj they want.rights*
$hey marchéd out under thè threè^oiasa franohisé, and. 
th^ do not want to return under a siìtwciaSs franchise 
» 4 * '% • If peéoé does not came nowj,. ôüp pooplé will 
havé tö enduré npóh* We caanbt gîv© them more fôod - 
thaà thére 1%  but w© ceux givo them fTeedom för their , • • ■
■poiiitiôa$/ris^. andin thè exercise. of their péli gl eus ■ 
duties^ .
By Hoyembpr# 1917» it was apparent that Michaelis was' incapable 

of thè task of thè phaaOellorship even as a figure head» ïhe oandï* 
date finàllÿ approred ty thè Supreme COmmand and the Kaiser was thé" 
Bavarian Premier* Baron vpn Hêrtllhg* an ezporiencëd Çenter politi*» 
Plén, but bged and alling* Although von Hortling first consulted 
thé party léaderS bofore peçépting the office1 ho viewed thè chea» 
Cpllöföhip. in the Biömarökiaa tradition* In lieu of the Superò* ■
he considpred himself reeponéible to the Suprême Command# Hip 

’ appointmeût was not a sôp to thé Reichstag majority' but entiroly 
in lino withthe désirés Of iudendof ff and Hindenburg* His oândidacy

'1 “Ibid*, .
g  / . ■von Buiowy Memolra^ pp» |QgagOffe
3 ■ ' • * ‘■ Herbert Kraus» fhè- Crisis of German Öexnqcraoy* -A Study óf the 

Spirit of thè ÇonSt<Îtuffiôh off VfeTmàr '¿grincétoin i?rî ceiion̂ ''E5ïv̂ ' 
eréity 'Wëse^-’lfî^', trans* ly* Marguerite Wolff), pp* 38»|9*



wasalso pressed Tty thud Minister of the Household, Count Eulenberg, 
with. thè hope that ho would succeed in breaking up the unnatural
alliance between the Socialista and the CenterNeither the Center• 1 '* " ■ ... \ ' '

*

nór the Social Democrats approved his ohoice* and the Progressives
were noticeably cool tò hie appointment« HSueemann, a Progressive
leader, considered his candidsoy disastrous« He regarded Hertling
as an aged clericai*conservatiVe, and a parliamentarian rather than

ga statesman* The Socialists agreed to him finally on the condition 
that two Progressives should be included in the Cabinet«

Hertling*s great prestige Within the party and the traditional 
support the Center gavé its leaders in high position threatened the
newly won ueesndandy of the left wing* The threat materialised in

/

the moderating influence Hertling exercised within the Center and 
between the Reichstag and the Supreme Command* He was a believer 
in a limited monarchy «■**. but nC^a parliamentary democracy* M S  
ideal in government was the pre-war government of Bavaria* Hi 
believed that such a form of government, would transform the Socialist 
movement into a ^National Labor Party,” and therefore he weloomed 
the dissensions in the ranks of the Socialists« He was an advocate 
of the Prussian franchise reform and also protected the Reichstag 
from complete domination ty the Supreme Command by guarding what 
external features of parliamOntarianism remained to that body* He 
is also credited with preventing the military from suppressing the

^Prince, Max, Memoirs, Ï* p*.16l*
. . . . .  . \ "  ‘  ' •



working olesses. with military force during the strikes of January . i 
Î9ÏÔ.* ■ ■ Aside. from minor .considerations, ■ however,. Hertling was thé
submissive tool of the Supreme Command in foreign affairs, and in- , • ' • ' ' *
the prosecution Of the war, .

. . .  .

His: cabinet did inolude ¡party men, ; Out the resemblance to a
parliamentary • government ends • there * ■ Von Payer.,. the Progressive ■
Party leader who represented the Heiòhstag majority In the cabinet
failed to oppose Ludendorff On thè January - Strike issue, the peace . .
negotiations at îfc*est*I£tov$kj or the overthrow of the Foreign Min* •
is ter, von Kuhlmaitn*;. . flfhe HartlingtPSy or government Fas*.. in truth,
.no = more than a constitutional cloak .thrown, over Ludendorff »s; dio~
tutorship*?* . ..

■ On June 30, 191Ô, the center Party issued a .new platform, a 
Rjchtlinien f$r die fturàelàrbelt (Guiding Lines for*'Party, Work)*

Which distinguished itself from previous and future programs only
' o s «in length*. ' The Social Democratic party*© Berlin Organ, Vorwartp

reviewed the Center* sBgutding lines* in a çaustic article^1 ■
Vagueness remains trump* ' Again appears an intended vaguer 
ness, fshich permits everything to the feudal landlord, does 
not hurt the esploiting industrialist,-makes graceful bow# 
to thè middle claâ'seé, embraces the farmer, assures, the 
worker of unchanged benevolence,*

l'1' ■ " l'Yriv'u"' \ ■' '
Rosenberg, girth of thé German Republic, p* 393* •
■Sari Bàchém, ^VorgeschichteCeschichte und Politik déç deutsohén 

gentnua3partei^* (Colog^t 'Baohem Verlng,/ W 0 f ^  VI lì*' '' Here»
after citedi ’¡as SUeheia* Geachichté dor deutsohen Zentihmapartel*

^Lutgj M i l .of the German Empire, IT*



the Centerwas repleto wítbeúohphraseé as thëge» 
"Demcofatisetion and liberai! áation of tiró Constitutio»*” njudiéiouS
■ distribution of the tax bnrdph*": "free road 'for advancement of the: 
efficient One#,, rtsatisfactory encouragement of agriculture* trades#,

and intere otarse*̂  *the making and maintaining of 
'Á otrhng; íáÍddH;róÍaaé|;̂ '̂ th©/:rótáitíá̂ ''bf--’|róivat6''prófér%!''á#-'an .
■ important basiS of the social and economic structure*- The center . 
avoided specific AsbuS.S- of’ suffrage and taxes# but firmly rejected ■
. thé separation of Church and State! It demanded freedom of the 
Church* strict divorce laws and denominational schools* > It also

;  :  . k >.

assorted that the Monarchy la union with thé Reiohstâg was the only >
1form of government which guaranteed popular liberty*

The program evaded specific post-war questions to disseminate ... 
commonplace generalities*; It called for freedom of the séás# exfcen* 
sion of the courts of arbitration* reform of the diplomatic service 
and other, demands of this typé¿r but- nothing was. said about disarm** ■ 
ament which the Gatholio Church and thé1 Catholio Congresses had demanded 
Nothing vrós;. caid about the typé of peace thé Center desired* and no 
mention was made. Of an international body for world peace which the 
Center demanded after Germany defeat* As late as June I9ÌQ,. thé 
Center was still completely loyal to the monarchy and to the German 
political system in- its existing form. The Center was still '’German- 
and National“ until it was apparent that tiró, Snpire: was doomed and

j .  '’r .
Six months, later the Center was just a£ 'enthusiastic for'demo*? 

oratio republic*. See the party platform for December 30* 1913*.
.ittffâ . . . ■' . ”À"\



that thè' ̂ »tep^ahtt- steer a oòursè̂  to the left to retai» lté politic 
o»l..poeitió»«'’' , ^ ■' ■

ïhe multitude of disasters whioh struck Germany in the late sum*« 
mer of 1918 failed to arouse thè Reichstag majorityto overthrow the 
dictatorship of Ludendpf ff which had-been 'staggered' under the relent* 
less: combination of attack ffom without and collapse from within*
A middle Claes democratic- revolution might well have-occurred in 
August rather than id'October* but.the majority represented by von 
fayer was content only to bring* up-the ’‘peace with understanding” 
question whieh implied the unconditional restoration of Belgium* 
ïhe Supreme Command made its OOCiSiOn Aignst' 27»; Ì9Ì8ji'' With thè 
Collapse of tbè-dèntral powers near* LudSndorffstill hedged on the ' ' 
Flemish question, refusing to concede any power to: the Reichstag*

' ■ <hié moüth later» on- September 27| the Reichstag was notified of 
th# collapse Of %Îgària* fhia meant'thè loss of Rumania and Ger* 
n&y'a. petroleum supply* : Ludendorff realised that Austria would • 
soon follow Bulgaria and Rumania, and- began to prepare the German ' 
government for the armistice* He decided to relinquish his dictator* 
ship and hand over’his' command to the only existing authority left 
in Germany* ' the Reidhstag* ' ‘ When he ■ notified von ' HOrtiiag. of his ' 
dçsire for ”an alteration in the Government, or its reconstitution 
on a broader basis « * “* • *” ' von Hertling promptly resigned rather 
than join this, volte face#* |hif ^revolution from above” required

' * ’ . i r: ■ ' ' : • \

*ROseaberjtfc: Birth of the German Republic* p* 2ltQ* - 
gIbii* '



a chancellor whò desired a trae parliamentary government but the 
conservative Center politician from Bavaria was unwilling to be a 
partner' in asy éôrt of revoit*-

Thé next chancellor* Prince Kax of Baden», formed his cabinet from 
thé- majority in the Reichstag* The three parties which comprised this 
majority «ere thé Social Democratsi the FrogresSives and thé Center* ’ 
Thé Cëhter «as represented by Trimborn as Secretary of State for the 
Interior and by Gros ber aadErzberger, bothwithout portfolio* Par« 
liamentary government had finally been Obtained through the wishes- 
of Général indendorff*

The month of October 1919 found the Rei ohe,tag hurriedly carrying 
out the middle class ^évolution** • Thé Bismarókian constitution 
«as repealed in certain necessary respects, the principle of parliamen
tary responsibility «as é établi shed* and major changes «ere undertaken 
in thé'- oontrot: of the armed forces and in foreign affairs«! The law* 
yers! of the Ganter who had always been, concerned about external fea-. 
turbe of the sham parliament of the Empire wore in the- forefront of 
the attack against thé system which they recently acclaimed as the 
nonly form of Government which guaranteed: popular liberty % •; *
On October, 26» the Reichstag completed the revision of the Constitution 
despite the intransigence of the Conservative Party* The groundwork 
had been'established for the armistice by the assumption of govern
mental power by a peoxjlsts government*

On October 2k» Erabsrger sided with the Socialist program and



■ announced to -the Reichstag that the Center Party. "had imariiitiougly
' declared against national defense;1*'® ' ■ Although' Pfinoe Max Would-
have preferred to continue r e,si'6tanc©4 he yielded tothewishes of
the majority ■ parties.*, - Among his ministers only' Haussmann- sided ■ ■.
with him*;; Efaberger again ©merged as the -strong man of German1 ■ • ■ ■
politics* supported as he was fcy the sentiment of the masses*; Prince
Mosc had tried avoiding including Ersberger ih the Cabinet«.! He ashed
- HauSsSpan*. "Ceh one not do without- Erabergeri." ■ Hauesmahaio reply :
iilu|trat0S Ertberger%  strength?^only; at the pries of his-: ;■

„2opposition.*" >■■••■,•••••■ •
' Count Bernstorff confessed in hi e Memoir d .his ignorance as to

why Ersbergor tats-ohcssn. to "undertake the. melancholy journey
_2to Compiegae*"^ It has been said ho alone had courage enough to "

I
make the trip} while others have blamed his ambition or his lack of 
judgment, The Story is related' pf an interview -which llindenburg - 
had ■ in which the old marshal had'begged Erzbefger to
make the trip#- But probably it was Erzberger*s enormous eapacily 
for work and his ambition to dominate any task in Which he particle 
, patod which determined his leadership in the ill-fated journOy-te 
sign the armistice*

The mutiny which broke out on Bovomber 1+ at fCXel had spread
\

' % ......Rosenberg* Birth of the. German Republic», p* 252*
2 ' .. ' . . vAnoBymous* "Matthias Eraberger*"' Contemporary Review, CXX (1921)* 

U6Q*. ''
i * ■ *
Count Johann Bernstorff* Memoirs of Count Bernstorff (ifew York} 

Random House»; 1956)4 p*. 252* Ref eafter^Tited as Bernstorff* Memoir8»,.;



'By. lipvsmter ,Ĵ>, th© day Erzbe/rgee left, at- •
the-head 6i* the Armistice/ CoaBnission for Csnpiege©;, -th© revolution ..:

• / ,, • ■

'•: through ■ northp^etern.- Germany and - ty. -Npvem'ber . 9*- it reached
.Berlins;.:, ̂ Wh3:ip:':̂.̂'!s©j!,'gsr' and. th© Anttistic© ;Coiaiais.3ion were .atterapting. 
to resist, th© terms of th© Allies at Coapiegne,, th© Baiser.abdicated* 

.Brine©' MaaE .'resigaedt and th© government tva© entrusted: to Start. and • '.
'.,/' Seh©id©&ann 'ha:S''py©0'i;iSip.©d' th© Republic* ■ Under suoh .conditions, th©- 
/■''ituhl̂ rn defense ©hoimi ty .Br2b©rg©r and- th© official, protest h© 
made hardly merited' th© welcome he received upon hi# return to G©r*- 
many*. ©ta nhuse and intuits which raethis roturn war© only th© 
preface to/-th©’nttadha'tihich ■ £0X:$ffi0$ three, year©* ,■
By si@aing th© term©. ©f/Armistice; h© ka&elgnod hi© owu death wap* 
rant#-' A word., ft on von Hindenburg sight hay©. absolved BPsbe.rg©ri,. ■■ 
hut ths-wopd. «a© never rpokso^..;. .;s ; • ••;••* ■ . ■

■ fhe Sentar weathered the Revolution ih: surprisingly good; orders» 
It ̂ ©vr©pr©eentsd:-in th© revolutionary government ty Braherger* .• ■• 
whose -willingheii© to cooperate tilth the'.force©-of revolution -pro*- ■ ■ 
fotindly influenced.the-■ .deetinie© of • the Center*/ : But it we© the ,

. menace o f .dhti^oiericalieSi'^ich. saved the party from- dieintegration. 
Adolf Hoffman, ah independent Socialist and Prussian Blinister of 
Buhli© %r©hip^ renks alongside Bisaarck in Center literature a© the. 
arch ©neny :ef 'Oersaan Catholicism«; ■ Still hie fanatical outburst© -
were enough- to solidify a- party divided economically* ©poially and.......  ....
for a. time-geographically-* ■■■

The party nowaSsumed the name of the Christian People’s Party,



• ̂ ’ 'ï•in en^athem^b thé- Center*s Cologne .strategists - to T£Ln\ Protestants 
•ter' the. Center’s;, program*" The Center avoided *the.'.issues of rtmonarelçr ■ 
or föpubl'io” uÄtii conditiona settled sufficiently to ses which- ferm 
of government was going to ¡ prevail* The Canter wâS, indifferent to 
the form of government as long as Catholic righto stere : secured and ,
' protected** but it Clearly si de 4 tvìth the forces of counter revolution*** 
It vigorously denounced attacks on private property end. the. national*' 
ization of thé means of production« It made a bid for.the workings 
lian’s vote iy advocating housing reform and thé improvement of 
working c^ditidns1.. for: •laborers and: peasants.*;liaully the ■ Center 
reiterated its •traditional ■demand# for religious, freedom and. religious 
instruction in the schools* .a.
■ .. ; •:»• On Sovembér 15» thè leaders of the. Center issued, a manifeste! . • 
denouncing otase rule» They, -demanded the iínníédiate convocation of 
a Hationai Assembly* . On November 3Ö* the Center endorsedthe. else*; 
toraj regulations. for the copying election of a constitutional-Q.an^
yëntion tMCh isas iaeued ty the revciutiona^ g^arnmei^*:; A month 
interj. ón i)eóé¿ibér .thé'Center^ubliahed^á.,efafsment of parier' .

1 Thè Çbibgâe 'tèâddrf; oítheGenber» suchT asJuliue Bachem* had 
initiated thè entrance ôf Protestants into the Christian Trade bnions*. 
and ntt0ö^ted'to;aakö' the Centéf‘ an interdmomimttonal ■ politicai ■ 
.party'before the war*.
•■••'•a' ' ft ' '■ ' " "  " " ■ ' ■"See A» Roder» Per ffég dés Zentfunis^JBeriint Germania Verlag»

ISffi? )» Pi: $5 and . Friedrich ÇésS.auàf «■ BaS Zentrum '' '
(Berlin* & m :tèi&A£pgé&, 1931)* p» 11» A)yr-:-~■
’ • 3  *' V  ... .:.... ,. • ■

‘For the Communist viewpoint see Peter Maslowski» Was ist die 
deutsche isntfi^páftéi;f : Klerikalismus und •proletariat' f^rllan^3' : 
^ré^:gp¡g ' Intei^tionalèr *Vef lagsfê stS|lei*|:' Í9'¿^ )í P* 6U*



‘$?Íh6|pÍaej designed to rally the fragmenté. of. the organisation, which 
had been scattered by- the Socialist go^f^ameat- ia. Bavaria and ,the 
aodv̂ jatióh. of the Catholic Rhineland lay the Allies* • Thé program 
was; also • fashioned; te ¡rally jjléw adherents. to a Christian conservative 
.policy solidly based •.on the prptsptfón: oí property* oppositions to -, 
class rule, universal Suffrage!. and' the maintenance ' ,of <dsnomihation&l 
schools*' s it hoped to attfact^tM^¿onsbryatiye ■frOtnstaat-.yote’:ty-i'v'‘'" 
ltd religious ¡and xcultural program* the middle oías|; ‘fótéi ty its " •'••• -
■ ■ :r: ^  ■ 7 ....  r 7-  . 7  --respect for prOpeidy ; and its. opposition, to clabf barriers in diplo»
antic and 1 petitions/ aadike- working: olas s, vote ty its..
pro^áfcv.oíiímiyertni suffrage^ civil liberties,; and its plan for a '■.

1 |ed^iid;df nations and;international .guaranteed for world peace* The; '
program was customarily vague and ¡nonvcommittal,■ but it;-held; out. a ..
promise fbr everyone .Who had .something'' to gain from a non*fSooiaiietid
government* 1 :

As a political measure ' this pronounoiamento was of ■ tremendous• 
importance!, for it served as a rallying point not oniy for

■ -i those Catholics who opposed the excesses Of the revolution!
but also for other groups interested in tho fight for Christian
idéei#"pf lifê n'-
The Center.rapidly regained its former position in southern - 

■ and wettern'0#pdpy^./;Tha reaction in Bavaria from' Kurt Eisner*S 
" brief revolution entrenched Catholic conservatism more solidly than 
it had been before and the influence'''Of thé occupation armies in.

■--7: , ' ' . . . y . . ' , '

Bachém,. Qéechiphte dor deUtsohen Eentrui^parteijifiiiv gofjagépi;
2 " .7 ’. -’ 7  .Ralph fiasweli The German .Revolution!;̂ i9lS^l9l9 (Stan#- •

ford|. California^' .• E t h n f t r e e ' s H e r e »  
after oited as Si H# Lut y  The German Revolution*



the Hhittelond actually improved the status of the Center iii those 
areas* Christianity and Conservatism proved to be an effective■ 
appeal to a nation' faced with the threat of- ótheisin and anarch/*



CHAPTER |ïl

THE CHHlER PARTI'S ÏMTBRESTS IB THE: eOSSTRïïCÏIQB '

OF THE WEIMAR CONSÏITUTI0B

The» Côtttér* s role- in the formulation of the Weimar Constitution 
is si^ifleantbecause it illustrates the clerical* not the political 
character of' the party.* The basis interest of thé Gentér was oh 
questions •which both the State and the Church claimed pro-eminence 
*»«r education* and the relations of Church and State«- The Center
whs also cqacerusd- 'wiih the typo of ttate the Reich should became| ■

, )
whether it should bo a federal state similar to. the imperial Reich 
or à centralised state resembling iraaCe. The Center was-' the trad* 
itiohal defender of^-state's rightsn' as veil as the protector of •. 
religious minorities ■ in Germany* AS the second largest party ih 
the Rational Assembly which met at Weimar^ the Center -Party actively 
participated in all phiaSèS' oî the construction of the Weimar Cons 
Stitùtion, but there was never any doubt that its primary concern 
was to embody in- the Constitution the Sultar demands of the German 
Catholic.- Churchy.

' Thé group Which met at Weimar in Febniaiy Î9Ï9 had as its foré*

Seats . ' % Total‘Vote
Social Democratic -Party 165 38
Canter’Parti'’'’' . 09e ' 20
Héaioéï'atiO''; 72* 18
i includes 18 -mombers of the Bavarian People's Party which were 

generally listed with the Center Party until Januany 1920*
These statistics are found in S4 William Halperin* 

Thomas Y, Crowell Company,
Germany Tried

pp*



most tus]£a to conclude the peace and tp Create a new constitution 
for Germany,* Bip political complexion Pf the Weimar Assembly was ' 
nearly the game as the last Imperial Reichstag which had Adjeuiaied 
in October., She. four months between the adjournment and the elections 
for the Rational Assembly had been consumed in a struggle between 

' th® forces of revolutionary and evolutionary socialism«, the victory : 
of evolutionary socialism ■## the Sooial Democratic Party the .
bloody street fighting of January 1919 guaranteed the return to

f . "
political normalcy«. While the German Revolution wps Jteing dissipated
by thé moderate politicians of the Social Democratic Party, the
Center Party.oonfiaed its activities to calling fór.a Rational Assembly*
The Social Demooratio Party agreed with the bourgeois' parties that a
Rational Assembly must be elected to insure the/'dçaire-e.pf the German '
people.«, but the motived of each party at JTeimar varied considerably»

' • /- 
The facade. Of republicanism and democracy could not hide the tracé#
of monaroty and autocracy at Wéimar any more than the Center »a post*
war program OQuÌdób>sOUra its repugnance fqr the Revolution and
its indifference toward the oreatidn of a Democratic republic«

Thé, political antagonisms were apparent at once* On February 11
Ebert«, the leader of the Social Democrats* was elected Provisional:
President of the-^Assembly * end on February 12 another prominent Social

XDemocrat«, Soheidemana* .was appointed president of the Réiohs Cabinet«

SoheidCmonn'S Cabinet included Erzbergor as Minister,Without 
Portfolio and two other Centrists, Johannes Beli» Minister for Colonies, 
and Giesberts, Minister of Posts* For the Center*s reaction and its 
motives fqr entering a coalition with Social Democrats see Baohem* 
Gesohiphte der deutschen Zmitrumspartei* VIII« 278j Josef Joos. Die, 
pollti'sCSe ■ ideenrö'IV ‘des' Zentrums  ̂Karlsruher G* Braun Verla|,192Hj'« 

^'e^tïon of the Center's1 official party periodical, Das 
Zentrum* was devoted to a review of the Center1 è relations with thS^Sbciai 
ffemooratie Party from 1918 to 1932* See Das Zentrum* 3 Jahrgang (1932)* 
Hummer h*



. fhe Social Damoôratô then obtained the third major position «rhea David 
was elected the President of the Assembly» The Center Party objected 
to this unproper division of the ’’spoilSli* ”You cannot claim all 
three présidente#;”* The Social Democrats then withdrew David and 
Eonstaatin Pehrenbdoh, the former President of the hnperlal Reich«* 
Stag# was chosen as the presiding officer of the Rational Assembly#

. The parliamentary designations: of "right," "center,” and "left”
' weré clearly defined in the meeting at Weimar# The former conserva«# 
tive Party wag now known as the German Rationalist Party, but it 
was still the party Of big landed proprietors, large manufacturers 
and the■■ protector of Protestant clerical .interests# The Rationalists, 
were in favor of the restoration of the monarchy tut they had announced 
that, they would accept a parliamentary monarchy* Economically the 
Rationalists sow no need to alter the system which had existed under 
the Empire and they were vehemently opposed to the slightest eon# 
cession to socialism* The purpose of the Rationalists Party at Weimar 
was to preserve the Old regime, to maintain the dominance Of Prussia 
in the Empire and to combat'the leftist trends of the Assembly at 
every opportunity*

The Rational liberal Party had changed its name to the German 
People*® Party in the hope of attracting a wider following-to its

" ’ ' . ' Vi:-,,

businQ3sman*3 ' program.: It ..likewise favored the monarchy, but its
primary concern was not the form of government to be established

Philipp Scbeldpm&nn, . Bio .yaking of Row Germi 
of Philipp Scheldomann (SSw1^i^fr"r ̂  3ppïe%on an
^ransV ‘î y «/*' oketl ), ii, ,293*29,6#

Ti the Memoirs



but tha guarantee of: conditions that, were conducive tía business • 
development and profits, The German People's Party contained 
strong nationalistic. ¡sentiments and refused to accept a peace which 
would hot secure JshO economic prosperity. of Germany*;'it was more 
realistic; than the National late* however,, and saw that it was nee*»- 
OS.eary to placate and pacify the Germán workingman. It was demo*5. -t 
©ratio only .-ftSaaei# that. it opposed eooial barriers, against thS:
middle oiassj and liberal only in terms of Ídi8$e8*fair© liberalism#

.. • To the left of center*- the old Progressive Party had changed 
its ñamé- to. the Democratic Party* ' It -had received recruits from the- 
left joing of the National y.bers;iŝ . but it still stood for its former 
program! It represented claeSic iibQralimn and possessed a|i the ■ 
virtues and «8010X03008 of doctrinaire liberalism, it was a party f. 
of. great .men* but with little' true popular following. It contained - 
mOn- trained in ■ political Soiree ..Sad able to Construct á liberal •• 
constitütiOnj therefore* its role during the Assembly was very imper* 
tant* It m s  iiationaliStio and . capitalistic* bait sincerely republican*.

The ¡Social Democratic Parly was the largest group in the Net* 
ional Assembly.* ..It was accustomed to an opposition rol© and was not 
prepared ty talent nor. temperament to lead the Assembly although it 
contributed the first three¡ chancellors of,the.PepubliOj(-:the pregí* 
dent and a ma^ori/ty of. the cabinet ministers*;. It was evolutionary 
not revolutionary* although it claimed to follow the %rxlaa doctrine* 
It declared its faith in democracy, opposed all dictatorships of any 
olass and counted on xml versal suffrage and a parliamentary regime



to éfféét'its- SôOialiStib- reforms* It had a genuine syWpatîy for 
the trorklag roan ̂ d'ie^-id^j^i0 id-'&̂ 0̂ di&-to alleviatehie plight*
The’ hopes of most Germans rested on thé incapable shoulders óf 1 : 
the sincero but ihqpt Soóiàl Democratic Party* The-' Socialiété were "/. 
atvidedln thé - Weimar. Msembly *-• for thë’Mdepe'ndenb Socialist arepr©*- 
Seated ïy twehlÊy» ti»0 fOlÎO^fS 'had théif oè» i>3?ro3Stlôiift àt; thé Hat» 
ionél AsSembly* ■ lté' program vraà liker&ae vagué and idôaliétiOi fewt 

‘ unlike the proghe® of the Social Democrats it .vraa ■revolutionary'*'' The 
prograin bailed for the1 i&pediate socialisation of ail thé means of 
production* ■ ’ ■ ■*

The tyò other major -parties represented at Weimar were the Càth*
. i 2elio parties* •the Gentcr-Party''1. and -the •Bavarian $^.cpie%-

Üntii January l920 the two Catholic parties maintained a Reichstag
Working agreement* but at Weimar - the BPP had a- distinct délégation •
Of eighteen member's pledged’ to Support the peculiar program of :Bdv«* 
'arién-pëbNiiouiârieia ae well' as Cathoii-o olericalismi. The Center ■ 
still obdapied''the-béi^er'pOéitiOtt in thé German party alignment* 
its professed goal Continued to be • the- -betterment • of all- eiaeSeé#
It claimed to represent no spécial interest other than thé Christian •. 
réìigión# It sought to moderate the ciasa struggle* to Secure prés*»

 ̂1 ' l' ," " '" J'1.. : •
Thè téflqpéfary -déSignatio% the Christian People's Party* adopted 

by the Center Party after the Revolution,: was dropped the day before 
the Weimar AssembJy met. ■ Hew York; Tlm9d> Sébruarÿ g*; X9Ï9* :\V ■

2 «*+«**■
The Bavarian People*a Party .bonaistód of former members of the 

Center' Party for the moat part* The Bavarian Centrista had organised 
a party during the revolutionary- period and were elected to thé, Ha** 
tional Assembly not under the Cent er *s banner^ but OS member a Of thé 
Bavarian People *S Party#-. Henceforth the Party ;*s name will be abbrev** 
iatéd to BPP*



'8^%ùf'/-ì^'a''g0mì$^/&ù§Ìi&%:'tefòM'p.FQ$&^

■ ài ■ praetlcai oappr tèucre* and an energetio loft tdh'g to force ite •'■ 
'labor program; luto 'realizàtièn* ■ Its ■ tradi ti osai ■' clerióai progroia
i ùtìh continue«!» Cénoiainatibitìtì /sohbots 4ere safeguàr&éd* à 'uàiòtì'" ̂ ';"
. m p  inaintaìned. be-ferèen GMrob and Stato; yet tho Ghurch was db thè 
dame ittee- frel *&t tho Statai ■ Qn éQOnOmie' ahdpolitióal questiona 
thè Ceatèr preàeiitoà a program of smbiguoua teriaifidtogy deòlgnad to 
plea'se tho proiétariàb de ireli as thè peasaiity thè industriaii&t : 
and the-large' land owaer* But óa roiiglòus> educational and cui* ' 
turai guastlont the eantar had aa unquaìified ctericaì prCgreaiu ' %hs" 
Csater waé anti*8ooialièticy aati^dapitàlistic ( In thè sènso of per* ■ 
yerted 'ih^t/^d^liaa’aad- iail^hwfaife ;liibèiaiiéja^ a: ¡fìpiehd óf labori 
éad à llriend pf aapitaiìsia, The Ceatór tvas stili pradomihafttly
.iàbni^dhièt|^ it franhly aì&brrod thè Setolutioa lahioh it Tilówed •

■ $ . -

m  thè wbrk:. of iàiì/àthe|atl% inuterialibtic ràbbie*. ; ̂ nd ■ it accoptod ■
■ thè- Jtópwbìià-t^th :iBÌ̂ d feelingsi, It opealy alliedwìth tho bourgeoitì
pajrtieh, in the defenSe of private propèrty and in óppòsition to , thè

3
naticraaliàation of Industries« But withlri thè Center Party thera 
isrore deip, divisione* The loft wing Tsoioboied thè adypnt of a »osar era ;

è * ii

.. . i'..aittgr^ ier .Weg deb PQlltièohdh Katftollzìsigua;: in Deùtschiaad *•.... • 
pp» 172*173* : ■ wDas': ‘¿oat̂ tffî nvJilrd, s i'eìi ih dar Wage Sol̂ ellÉ.̂ ^̂ o$ai'1 1 ' 1 
Rdpubilh toner ,naOh dar Decko òtreckenf” Poter Mdslowaki* Wae iat ' 
dio ¿putsch# Zéatwaitepartelf  ̂p» 6U* ’ ' '

ii '*• ■ ■ _* , j ■ . ' i
■ Jeo%; M o  politÌ30he IdeenTnelt dea; Zentruias* pW; 274 '

• vSoo tho Cehtéf *e prograa o f PeOOìabor 3% . I^ S y ^Supra^ ppv hO#iil|, ’ 
Jopai»: Ole politifchó Ideohaèlt dèe Zeatrumay pp!»  ''



fòs Germaxy .undef ¡a. democratic' republic * '.'but' the right: wing-, fohòuhcèd ’ 
the: innovations brought about ty thè Revolution* ; The lèedèx^ of thè 
Center. PUrtyi Earl' Tflmborn* «dio proclaimed the Center Pàriy ■ as thè 
"defender: of the Constitution" atWeimar, admitted in 1921 that the 
Center had denounced the Revolution while it Only pàssiyeìy accepted 
tfcàRepublic«^ : In $$22 Cardinal Mióhàéi FaUlhabé% perh^è th#"mòst 
Outatthding Catholic dignitary in Germaiy,- expressed thè opinion of 
more reactionary Catholics when he said* PThe Revolution was perjury 
and high treason, and will go down in history, branded for ever with

gthe aark.of Cain#
The Center Party condemned the Revolution which made thè; Republic 

possible;. yet it extolled the virtues of the-Weimar Constitution ••
because thè ; cóhhtitutipn guaranteed religious privileges which the : ,;

.. 3Catholic^ Church had not enjoyed in Germany since before the Reformation*
Thè -.Republic- brought social: dquili ty:to German•Catholics * No longer

.... '», J,•could • the ; German Catholic bemoan - his role' Of "gècond-eiass citizen|*!|M' ?

; Ritter» per Wèg dea,polltlsohen Katholigjsmug, in. DeUtsohlànd* 
p» 20ÓI See docs,' i>ie politiscKe ideeiw/eit dies' Zentb)Eas, for a speech 
pf Trimborn^s. delivered January 19» Ì92Q;t̂ .<^ affirmed the leyalty 
of the Centèr' to’ the Republio'and its completeV departure from: -t&e Monarofcy*

ri Spièoker*. à i ' of the Center *s left wiiig*- and the head
of thè Foreign Office press department under the chancellor ship of 
Wilhelm iiarxj Say 3, that this "Ugly and unjust phrase •: unhappily
kept many Catholics
.*• . ». with thè'-Republic.* Karl SjgieckerV Ge 
Psfeat‘|lie^0EU , ^CDoriiaid and Comp any

•; ♦ from identifying themselves too closely'■***' „-.,i •«.<., . . •. « - m. Defeat to
m ......

3 . ,.. • : ■ .. ..........••• •'For a- glowing rhetorical tribute to the Weimar Constitution see 
■ Jòos*: Dip pOlitisohe Ideenwelt dps Zentrums, pp* 28-2$*, ■

♦. *. the Catholics, suspeoted of ♦ultramontane tendencies,'* 
were often régarded' ah Second-class citizens* ' iioreover* since’ the higher 
officialdom was recruited almost entirely from the. Students1 Corps, whereas 
the* Catholic Church rejected the compulsory fighting of duels which 
membership in a Corps demanded, convinced Catholios on these grounds, too* 
that the road to the higher ranks of Civil Service was practically, barred*" 
SplOoker, Germany froia Defeat to Defeat, pp* 56-57j also see Bacherà,
Peschiohte der deutsoKen ZentrumSpartei, IX* xx-xl.
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nor ôQuid tkg. Çliüroh. claim that it was discriminated against ; ty ,•,
frotéetant Ihniééia*, . :,, . ;•,,,

.After 1919» there: cams about what the. historian Philipp Puni 
hap àeééribéd as a 'monastic springtide», * namely* the eetab* 

.^liShment of now branches of the religious orders* the foun* 
dationoT sumeroueconventa» and thé Opening of sChoola staf#

■,., : fed by priests and nun? .all. of whioh things appeared to : .. 
vîmitfiŷ 'Pripfeaé̂ ât bodies as an autumnal wind presaging another

. This wat the, time when. ,the Rhineland. philosopher*. Peter Wust|.
. . issued his maalfeeto Return from Exile» in whioh hé proclaimed 
■ the end of a bdngvni^t ■ c# Wniliatiorv and inferiority* the 
escape from the Ghetto ■#» the word ’ is his own -**■ in which fog 
iong,years i.utheran Germaryhad imprisoned Gatholio Geriaaĵ yâ  ,

. The Center and the Church profited from the fieyoiutioa *•*'. materiàliy
and éplïtitdallyf The Center admitted that the Republic had improved
the Statué of Germany 's Catholics» but it was reluctant to praise
the fora of thé .Republic* . The form, of government wap incidental as, .
long /as the religious and cultural demands of the Catholic Church
were guaranteed*' A. benevolent monarchy.*;, which protected... thé Ghuroh
and the Christian individual* provided for Social reform espoused .
by. thé Catholic Church» and allowed religious minorities a share in
the government would have been just as welcomed tp the Center Parly 
as a republic*- The politicians of the Center and the jurists of 
the Catholic Church contend with historical and philosophical pro*

. • f  ’ ‘

cedent that the center was not hypocritical nor Opportunist■in

Gufian» er and the chrlstlanç.» p|' 27*
. . d'Harcourt» The German Catholics (fcéndont" Burn?» Gated 

and Waahbourne*; Ltd** Reginald- J* Dingle).*, .p* 3*: '
» • »



ozeouting its Chameleonic taotios* Thè Centrist politician and 
author* Friedrich Dessaüér, on the. contrary states that n* * * * 
there is ho party which is so little opportunist as the Center*"
The hasÌS for the Center•a viewpoint was illustrated in the pelioièS 
of the Gatho|io Church* The modern flexible policy of the Vatican 
supported the policy of the Center also. The principle of "aocep* 
taaoe of the oivil power in which it exists*" was enunciated by 
Pope Leo XIII* The Church* though it may have préférences* has no

' 3. ■' H  " .final objection to any particular regime*
The other great Catholio Party, the Bavarian People *s Party* 

had a somewhat different program than the Center Party. On religious* 
educational and other social questions it worked shoulder to Shoulder : 
with the Center Party to forée concessions from the Weimar Assembly* 
but. it differed from the Center Party on several major issues* Trad* 
itionally the Center Party Supported the federalist principle as 
Opposed to centralization* and the Center Party continued to give 
federalism |ip service at Weimar* But the Center*s left wing* led 
bv BrZbérgor* was willing to agre® to the Social Democratic Party *S 
insistence upon a centralized Reich if the guitar objectives, and 
the sooiai enactments demanded by the Christian Trade tfaions were

Ì " ^  ' 'durian* Hitler and the Christians* p. 2$j Joos* pie politisohe 
Idesnwelt des Zentruma,1 ?* £7* ~r' doos 'quotes a speech oTTdoif* Groeber, 
a Gentrist*TCea<ier', which rationalized the Center ’s oonversdion to 
Republicanism by appealing to natural law*

2DSsSauèr,* Das Zentrum* p* 12*
%See the Encyclical Letter Immortale Dei* Hovémber 1* 1885*



guaraateed in thè constitution*The 0 ?  m  thè standard*bearer 
Ôf Stetesflghta* and |t ref\iséd to relinqüish ita traditional . 
privijegoa to thé leadership of àn atheistio ànd socialistié repüb* 
lie* The BP? tuas opéhiy! menar chiât,, and an unbridled, véhément 
éneay of soeialism and, liberalism* The BP? 'nas Cathelie and Con» 
servatîye and it never thought touse òne term without thé éther* • 
It nas ffankly rédotionary and rofuSed to SUgar*oòdti ita prégfém

'  !v-Vv'.K't
with the glittéring genôralitioa é%loy:ed ty thè Center to .màintain 

■ ite eleotorate^ ..•> : • >. •
Th® two jpreat questiéns with whiôh thè Center Party ’was con* 

éerhed at Weimar #? the Kultur questions 'and the fedêralism verëüé 
Centralisâtion issue were bittarly contested with the Social
Demoôratié Party* The Sodai Démocrate wereaâ insistent upon " , 
ôeçulàriiation as the Çenter Party was upon cieriealism» and thé 
Soéiai Demoérats nere equally insistent upon eentràllsàtiòn* Té 
aohleve coopération in thè peace negotiationé: it nasi neoessary for : 
eooh party to compromise« The compromises whioh resulted on thé 
educational statüteé» and ôn thè politicai structure of the Reich
nere the causes of bitter disputés throUghout thé course of the

/

Republie* In general# thè Center Party achievèd a compromise onr' ' •
thé Kultur questions whiçh àpproached itS position rather thon that 
of thé Sôoial Démocratie Party* but it is coaceded b̂r. a majority of 
Germon juriste- thât the pôliticàl System rêachéd at Weimar nas thàt 
of a ?» •• » .$■ Single Centralized State*“

René Brunet» The New Germon Constitution; (New York* A«.< A* 
Eûopfi. 1932* trans ♦’"Tüy losepV CÎbilomb)* p*r Yq'*



The Center wanted to guárante© to th© Churoh a privi lodged
and prépondérantsituation, with the state** while the Social DemO#
©rats said that religion was purely a private matter and refused
ail,sufe&idies levied on public resources in behalf of..OQol©siasticai
needs#: The solution Which was finally reached after lengthy and
laborious negotiations was as follows?

There. Is neither complete nor any dosé union of the Churohes 
and the State* There is no State Churoh# Bach religious 
denomination administers and conducts its affairs freely, 
provided that it observes the laws that apply to all #3

Although the Center Party had demanded a State Churoh*^ the comprò#
mise reached at Weimar was actually a boon to the Catholic Churoh
in comparison to the pre#War situation when the other great sect*
the Lutheran Churoh, had enjoyed a profitable position as the
Prussian State Churoh* The Protestants looked upon the gains of
the Catholio Qhuróh with alarm* Simultaneously With the gains of
the Catholio Churoh occurred the subversive attacks of atheistic
propaganda supported by the secular sympathies Of Social Democfatio
politicians* and secularism'if said to have harmed the Protestant
dénominations more than it injured the Catholic Çhuroh*^ Thé Pro#
testant*© secular right arm* the Conservative Part/, had declined

Bdchem, Gesohlchte der deutsohen Zentrumspartel* VIH*

nrunet* Thé Ndw German Constitution* ppi ^3#22U* .
3 .See. thc COnter’s program for June. 3 %  1919# Supra* pp, 33*3%*
h ■ '"V" '■ •Sigmund Neumann* Die deutsohen Partelen* Wesen und Wandel nach 

dém griego (Berlin? ’ ÍP̂'I1'ÍÍEÊP,*"1 r : *1 r



greatly after thè Wà% and thè Protestanti found themselvea in thè 
|>oèi^ìdn of having to support thè- Gatheìio Ghurch in itè 

■ efforti to' òeék-oómoxi clèrical objeotives* ; Jt was •*,*: ¿-most
galling of all for thè Proteàtahts •%. ;’#• • 4 ■■ * -to' - be - dé£éhdeht

.;• oa th© gòodv&il òf thè Cèntér Party. 4 ■ §‘%' ;* * tó àchiève their gai» 
tur '• Ih© agreement whioh wae reached at Weimar atated that

■ Ghurdhes in existence at thè time of thè adoption of thè Conati-«»
‘ t«ti<ai nere penaitted privi iogei similar to thqse givanpubiìò 

córporationa* . Aè publio corporation© they »ere allowed thè rlght 
to levy taxes based upon thè civii tax roll* thè taxee werè col*

- lected ty oivii tax collectors and each church received a proportion 
of thè revenuè baaed upon thè peroeatago of churoh aemberi tdthin 
thè districh* Virtually ali oltizeni contributed to thè support 
of thè ohùrohee regardloas of thè regularity of their churoh attén* 
danco* and few bothered to renounce their metóbership in thè- churoh 
they nere tased to eupport as thè procedure nas involvód and timo« 
oonéùming* thè Churoh was thue guarànteed a etàble incorno ffom 
thè State whilè maìntaining iti freedom and ita privi lego $• No 
wondèr thè Churoh ¡sprang to thè dofènse of thè òonstitution»

thè fight ovèr thè educational previsione wàs extremely bitter*
' The Cénter bfoke vlth thè' Social Semocrata and thè Demooratlò Party

':'i, ? '■.'Gtiriah# Hitler and thè ChrièMUhs s pps 3ii*35*
é  , ’ ' "Ibr sin àooount of thè finànOial relations betneèn Churoh end - 

State in (ferxaany during thè Weimar Ropublic sèe Roger S* Wèlli; *Ìhè 
Finsncial Relati ohe betwèen. Churoh and State ih Germai^y 1919^1937#^ 
Politicai Science c&afteriyi M I 1  (1938)|. -56*li$v,.....

v
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bO/Sliy';̂ t h vthe'Protestant Bight 'tOvdttain. its:’Objectives;*: 'The--. .
-Çtëaitèf f avOréd the state Supported dehcmihational school;* arid it.:. 
rejetted the: A d d l e d èeoular School demanded the, Baolel Demo*» 
cii*äitdi'.-.: The ; ctónprcmié^^ resulted -. stated that. denomindttonai > .
schools and secular sohòolà Wòuid constitute adaptions: and coüld 
not hé established except when demanded ìy heads , of families and : 
conditioned ty the requirements of weXl~ordered. Scholarship* This 
' arrangement allowed schools of one denomination in predotainantiy 
Catholic òr Lutheran áreas* and it permitted secular schools in & 
few instances when there were enough parente who disapproved of 
denomination schools* Generally, the three large religious groupe • 
in urban Germany *•* Catholio* i*»therán* Jewish ** shared a school 
building* and religious training was offered ty each denomination 
tò the Studente of its faith* 'But there was- constant frictionovSr " 
the èduèatiohal question which frequently caused ill^feelinga and 
several times precipitated governmental orice8* The compromise tended 
to divide.» oommunities on religious rallier than oh social or political 
isâuèe* It, led to irritating complications which the Catholics 
felt Oould only be ironed out ty a new sóhool law* The Catholics 
through a propaganda, agenóy*. the Catholic Söhool Organisation, waged 
an unceasing; attach against the educational provisions in the 
constitution* Despite the dissatisfaction of the Catholic Church* 
however, the. educational provisions were considered to be a victory 
for thè Center Party* and a defeat tot the proponents of secular

i ■ ' ' , .education* ■



It has been claimed that the educational compromise agreed 
upon at Weimar was won by the Center Party only after an, odious
-.barter*..

it is --kaiOTO.;«. .* ,» i'; that the sooial Démocrate secured the 
signature of the Center to the Treaty of Versailles only 
in éxohânge for Social Democratic consent to the compromise ■. 
clauses on education*!

There is no evidence to support this contention although it is a 
familiar charge against the Center* Whether -the accusation was 
true or false the Center*a enemies continued to doubt its polit*
leal motives and sealed the label "clerical” as a prefix before its
.. . •$. ■ ' ' name*

The other great question with which the Center Party was con* 
oeraed at Weimar was the defense of the federal type of government* 
Although there was division within the ranks of the Center Party 
upon the degree of/federalism* the Center *S defense of the fédérai 
type of government was 6 political, necessity* The particularly

^Brunet, . The New Germán Constitutlon, p* 290> ais o see Malbóne 
Graham* New '(^Vewaaents of Cehtral 'iSurópe (New York# ■ Henry Holt 

and Campany* T92Í*)* pp* 9¿^T*
2 . “ ■ .The Center, despite its accóptance of Chrfetianity a.S its

party Weltanaehaung and its. historioal intimóte relatióna with the 
Cathollc churdti, denounced the oharge thát it was a clerical party*
It argüed ty document, proclamation and historioal itlustration - 
that the Center waá primar!ly a politlcai not a cierieai party*/
The Center insteted that to label thé Cantor "OIsriO&l* was - nót- . 
oníy a gfeab lie* but a nálícious lie designad to destroy a polit* 
ical party devoted to Ghribtidn principies* and to the proaotioh 
of the Volksgemeinschaft as' its' social goal* • See Matthlas: 'Ersberger* 
fhe Germán Center karty* pp* 25-40» oiso see JoOsá Pie politisohe ■ 
id̂ iícve'lt' do's'zentrums* pp* 17-21. ;



Germsoiy were dôépïy^rooted ta hiâtôïy** 
Bdvarla,.. Badêh and l&rtt.emberg were rioh la traditions of self*, 
goyernment and cultural distinotion* Thé Rhineland and the Ruhr 
had .¿éaléuglÿ ;fought. .
Ündéf thé Bismarckien constitution fédérait àm hàd moant preferentiel 
troatraênt and a degréé of autonomy, ond thôse régions which had 
én-Jpyed spécial privilèges undpT the Satire wéré not willing to 
give up those rights* IXirîng the 'Révolution Catholie Genaaay had 
fearéd thé epread of éc^updé%. end undér the urglng of the Prenoh 
occupation forces separatist movesaentg fïared up in Bdvaria and in 
thé Rhineland* îhis did net aecoésarily méan that the Rhineland 
and Bavaria'-wiâhedto separate from the Eeiçh^ tut thére was a real ■ 
fé.af.o’f cediag local privilèges; to a gavernment domina.téd athàipts 
and aeciaiiats* It -was the Ganter Pajrty and the Bavarian Peopié’è 
Party tfoioh reprosented the fears and the aspirations ôf the predom* 
inahtiy Catholie areas, and the concessions mode to fedéralisin -aerè 
pi'îéiàrilÿ as à rêsuit of thè pressuré esertéd hy the Catholio parties 
The gésture esttended to fsdéràiisto iy thé Weimar' AsSonibly failed to 
obscure thé fundamental spirit of centralisa wihioh prèvaiied in thé

- . nThe particularist mdeavôrs; to réalisé the spécifie aimé of 
hisindividual State without regard for the suprême prinoiplê of a 
unitary Géraaoy Oomaunity of culture; the fédérait st reepgai z&ê; 
thé National State âs the éüpérior State formation and cierely givès 
it a ■féd#ral;StfiüS'tdrë'.;ii?-.«. * Podornlisia là. à ceaenty part*1 • 
icutàrieà 'lé, «¿a.. ëapioètvèi;:” W* D* Dittmary The Goverà&eàt of thé; ' 
Ffrée State of :Bavàri» (New York*- . Columbia '!presa^^î£J#:
P *■ ‘12$j ' ‘ '£or“ir discussion of the Gentêrts attitude towàird fédêralîsia 
see Âi Roder, Per, Weg’ des, Zentruma^ p» 70* ' '



constitution', bùt BavaTia especially was- never willing to regard 
■ the 'ire00g^tiSa^6l,: federalism as a gesture* . Throughout. the four#.
' teen years of the Republio, Bavaria not only insisted on adherence,
' to the strict, interpretation of the federalist, provisions in the 

constitution hut attempted to .increase; and strengthen the powers
« ■' iOf the hander as a cheoR upon the ~itë|jch<r;

'fhs /desire of 'some. iftinelehd .center •politieiam te ̂create, h 
Rhineland state’ was considerably distorted by the enemies, of the . 
Center* The Centernaverdesiréà to aeparate the Muneland from 
the Seioh, tut it did want to weaken the disproportionate power 
of Prussia ly creating a new hand in Çatholie Weet Prussia. This 
WaS. primarily a ; Catholic movement designed to., remote the Rhineland

g ■from thé control of a socialist government*^ The anti*olerical 
sentiments1 of the Social Democrats and particularly the attache . 
of the Prussian Minister of Education* Adolf Hoffmann, upon denomf 
iaatiohal schools disturbed the CathOliO Churoh, and the possibility 
of attacks upon private property caused terror among the purgera 
of thé wealthy Rhineland cities* Despite the abundant, proof 
available to refute the charges, the Center was continually linked 
by its enemies* including Conmunists as. well as Nationalists and 
National Socialists* to the Rhenish Republic Which was fostered 
hy î ance. and promoted: py a group of nonentities without political

Dittmar* The Government of the Free E state of Bavaria* op.. 17-37*
} -w '  ■ Jjii !HII[U >fil». ■ [jS'i flip!' I- ■■ ■ ■■ .1 M l«»« ~  -  ̂ y-, •• y ■ ■ *  , w  •  ~

. ■ . G*. B* .Gefye, .j^olyer Republic ( London» ^rowsmith, 1930),;
PPi 23r25*. "•  ̂- 'i.....  ■'





n«enter at Monioh*Gladbaeh« The Eolnische Volkszeituag, the most
powerful Catholic organ in the Rhineland, was a promoter of a
Rhineland Land within the Reich, but a prominent Opponent Of the
French movements; It was among the first newspapers in the Rhine««"
land to present evidence of Frenoh intrigue and to denounce, it in
its columns.«* Pf*;;Adéhauôf*. BUrgermelater of Cologne*. was a leader
in thé attest to dismember Prussia, but he was contemptous. of the
French movement« Erzberger* without a doubt the most influential
leader of the Center in 1919» was a vehement opponent of Frenoh

2intrigue in the latine land*; The. Center had nothing to gain bjr
separating the Rhineland from the Reich and it had a great deal to 
lose* The Center was a clerical party, but it was also a German 
national party* It expressed its ambitions in terms of the unifloa* 
tlon of all Catholics throughout the Reich*not in terms of the 
strength of its representation in the lander» But despite the Cen* 
ter^s frequent denials Of its connection with the separatist move** 
meat the lie persisted and continued to demand a rebuttal from the 
Center long after the question had any importance save for malioioüs 
and provocative propagande«

Gédye, The Revolver Republic., p« 2h« ■
â .. ■’Alma LUckau, The German 'Delégation at the Paris Peace Confer««

enoé ( m t m *  ..
Hereafter oited as huokau*. The German Delegation.
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CHAPTER 17 • ■ .

THE CEpER,PAR#*S IîîET.IJMCE IS THÈ'l&emtW&M--0P THE 

THEATT OP VERSAILLES

A$ thè same timè that thè Rational Assembly tiras constructing ' 
thè "perfect eutótitUtiontt at Weimar the Allies mere meeting et 
Versailles to dèolde Germany *s fate# While the Center ^arty and 
the Social ©emooratie Party mere bickering over domestic issues a 
document mas being written which they would be forced to sign for- ■ 
the sake of the Germán people* In April 1919 the Germán Government 
formulated a number of instructions which were to bè used iy ita- 
representatives at the Paris Peace Confèrence when it was called 
tC Versailles to discuss the terms óf the treaty« The instruct!6AS- 
showed A blissful ignorance of the position assigned to a defeated- 
power after a modern war; According to the instructions Germany 
could only accept a peace based upon thè Fourteen Points outlined 
by Wilson# In addition, there must be a free plebiscite in Alsace- 
Lorraine* The SAar Valley must not be. separated from the Reich, 
nor must the Saar*s coal mines be relinquished» The Left Bank of 
the Rhine; must remain German, On the Eastern frontier Posen was . 
the only region in which the German, Government thought a plebiscite 
neoessafy* Germany refused to consider the loss of Upper Silesia 
or the formation of a Dan2ig corridor, but the right of sèlf^déter* 
mination was generously conceded Northern Sohloswig, upon the con-
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elusion öf peace oooupation arnd.es. were to vacate.German soil and 

thè blockade «ad to end immediately* ■ Germany conceded that regar# 

ations must be paid "W  e ivilisús for . war daìnàgcf,, Disarmament. muât ■ 

be oMduöted ‘ öä < an' international. soale and on a reciprocity badia:*'

; The League of EFatioas idea was endorsed as. well as the principle 

of arbitrati on in matters of international' disputes*. .Gtefmaßy. .l 

ddmandod iMiediatb . admission to tho League o f Nations on. a. baâib 

" Of equality* ''•''Finaiiy.|;, she Completely. repudiated the. charge that. \ 

Germany' -aiOne trews' guilty for- the. outbreak of the Waf^

:.G®rn>an delegation arrived in Paris on April 29, but.it .was

Virtualiy " ignored in-Its'- hotel : until i t  threatened to send tfeo. of - 

ita  chief delegates^ Giesberto àhd Lándáberg, back. to- : Berlin unless 

a definite ' date for titö jxieetiag with.' the Allies: was .set.*- on May" 5*. 

•wie o red^^à la^ô f 'theVGerfean;delegat^ion'-'were.ai|c^d,te: b&pre* ' 

sénted arid i t  received the shocking news that the German Government 

■was to' be' given only .fifteen days to prépare written óbservatibña 

upon -thd tfeaty^-'dad that no oral discussion of the treaty would ■■ 

be"älle®e%;; fhè disclosure by 'thé.' Alliés that the Germans wou|d , 

bo- prohibited 'from- fitting  across a council table and discussing 

the terms of the treaty ■ planed the- delegation on the defensive*

It  was headed by ’Count’ BrockdorffrRantzau* an . experienced diplomat 

1^ih0lft'i|arty affiliations but with bourgeois sympathies, end 

' iaOluded à centrist politician* Johann Glesberts» a trade Union
'■i ' >;>~.....  ; ' '• . - ; t. ". / !* ,v. • ' ' •

■ 'IuWiEaâ :Jfí '̂ 6U*¡
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leader tàith aproletor ion baokgronnd«' • Qn Say ?V i9Ì9*\at-bhp friànpn 
Pa.|aĉ  Iotei inVersaiìles thè test, of th© treaty naa haadéd Broqìc* 
dpr£f*R£ftt'$au by. Clemeneèatì* ih© Gèrraan délò^iti'oa «de prèparédi fot

■ t .

thè wprot and thè SpeèPh > that: Brpckdorff^aaatiaù: gatrié . ih,- FPply: tp'“
thè tFèaigf ■was próbably a compilation of thè idèa© of all thè chief

. ', . % : ' . . dèlègabèSf Bróokdprff-iSantzaa^à' reply wàs highìy objeòtiònablé
2to th©' Mlieà and thè faòt that hé rofused thè Aliies thè oòurtéigy

of ritìiag while. he .' dèlimèred ìtìrritatsd thèm and■ aldo óàùsed. mis*»
xgiirings among hia OóllèaguéS of thè àèlPgatiott* ■ Bdt thè: speeóh 

of thè chief of thè German dèlegatlon waé dpbduèd in coapaFiSion :-,: 
with thè ostcry of rage and iàdign&tion which eocurred after thè 
termo óf. thè • traaty ,Wérè annóuncèd tò thè German péop'ié.i: ■ Hothing 

■ had been dona to prepara them for thè role thè freaty of Vèrdaillèa- 
.apaigned to Geroànyv and thèir immediate reactioa mas naturalljf vip* 
lenii.and spontanèous*,

: fhè Germaa delegatiòn was unaMmoùo In iti dèiaènd:that thè : 
trea-ty. must b© è,ubetantiaily reviaèd befprè it could bè ponsidedéd'«- 
^^• •.Gentriat--Gieabèfti ¡tias ohe of thè strongest -critica of thè treatyV 
Ihe cabinet*. eompèsed of Social 'Demócrais* Centrista and ì^mócratò, 
sent a telegram to Versailles whioh requoated that thè dèlégation 
send a note to thè alilea dèclaring thè ponditionS Of peace "unfùl*

for1: Germana* ■ Bròekdorff-iRantzap

Ibld#* p* 6J|* .
... Por. thè text of, thè. speeph see Ibld«,* pp*. 220*225*;
Por an illuminating dèsoriptìon pf thè a póne see pr* Walter 

Simonis lette* ofMay 10* 1919* in Ibid»* pp* il7»121é •
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wisely ignored the. demand o f this- cabinet that and ;

10-Viilbp^ai3|| .̂: 'Tÿlii used ; verbatim, and countered thè. è l l iè d " demanda ^ ^
Ì ■ i

the^statemènt.'thatiin^ Gefma» delegation i t  would. "

be. dè facto liffiègèltlè to put certain provi siens o f  ta» treaty into ;-f'

■'■e f f e c t * -$hè; délégation'eìèè^ objected -that %.'*•• *  i*. the trader in

décisive ■ pointé lacked -the ' lega l basta Whi eh: Gerfeany* : as tre l ì  as

the A llie s , had agreed Upon before ■/and during ' thè amistice*;'’ . The

A llies  quickly l ia i  ted the Gefman. demands to “practical suggestione# '

refusing to accept oritiOtSa Upoa.% *. *? *•:the.chief-provisions o f

the treaty as they had drafted i t i "  The A llie s  rejected thé.:aèsèrw

tien that thè treaty contravened the Fourteen Points* thus rejecting
%

any fuaddaténtaì' o r it i clear on basic prinOiplesv -

•• -1 ^ iè  the •0eì^^/fìenipotentiafièé^and ^è.-èEpèrté è f  idie ;d e l^  

gàtion labored over thè oounterproposaloi; ; thè government o f the . 

SépUblio echoed the demands for revision expressed by the delegates 

and likewise offered codnteÿproposaiç^àïtd. èritiòìsme*. ■ The doctrinaire 

■Céfiaia parties; characteristically presented the “o ff ic ia l  party -- 

ïinè^ 'on-the- treaty*. ; ■■ ; ■■ •

On ISiy ,.$&$■- Adplf. (h*oeborr  the. leader »Of the • Center. “Prakfcign’1 * 

at ■ Weimar, ■ presented the policy of ■ the center ■ toward : the • treaty* ;

He began hl-s remarks -ty announcing the ■.complete r « jOotiôh o f th e  

treaty ty  thè party he represented* Be then - elaborated on -the 

' reasons- for thè; Center1e rejection* His chief argument was that

•4 ̂ tf*..

t
Ib id * ,» pp# 70*72*
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legally binding/pr esses; ©adé-itti tho fi*#*» 

agreement* .¡f®-¡ pointed out howth© A llies; bad ; ■ failed 'to-- 

apply': tho'cpromiseb mddo1 With - respect to ; Selí^dotefmination^ óóiohiés 

and _ : d i against -thé; ̂ iiQüstiö© .and íorüeltjf*' , 

of .tho^btòàini© and ifinanoiftl dlaásed# and: gatto «aíhing -'that--th&;: " 

nbdsla^qtoónt^ bfiváov^^ would inm tâijiÿ; '-&&$• to

'diro ¡f0da8íi^éaoé$¿^^ ,-." :.r.-- •'•,;; ..■ ■ -.i uè,- è v

•"■ • ••- Thé/ContSr o ffic ia lly  appeared. to-presentd united frbht: in ' ' : 1
v ■ 2 ■■■■’ '■ 

opposing, tho treaty* \ u^#fi: ‘̂ t ^ f g O i P ^ d . ' ó f ì O % w b è n  ho

heard hl#: teräa-.-butvhö ̂ iéon changed .hie mind*- • vHdhàa < generally --

bäöß 'Credited ":trith leading; ' tho" fetrédt' &mÿ ffòm opposition although

the di$épehdé:i^ had -raised disèénting voice© ■ '

■agaih&h¡tí#. daóii^foBii©Ìtìg ■attiiudé! of' the Ödbiäöt and thè ÁáséiabÍy «.

. ̂ '#b©ÿ^r%;viàf|naàdd;' had inòrVdèèd Steadily followiag' the Araiiètieè,

deapitë thè .M ttèf aàd félentléàs Opposition o f the extras# nation*

: aildtOf • ̂ ^TMiriistor usidthout Portfolio'' in ■ thé Sëhéiàçiàann Gàbinët - • ■ > ■

• ̂ s á - - ;©f ’-Mnaiio©'  in 'the Bàdè# -'îâni:at

h©uhad '̂'¿féat ■'■if©edöa of action both at-Weimaf and ' at Versailles*

gi©''-iâÉSdâiüê- in the © ffê ir i ' 0#:-:-th© deìegatiónlod to a' ©éfioüd dia»

' ìégji^éÉéht ■ with ■ Bfôokdàrff^fîant2ûu! which Served' ho - 'aggfsvatë thë;1' '

: . '  i - - - , .

i;
! ■ ■ . .

•■ For an exempi© o f  the Cantoris nationalism see an aecount of 
f©hjénì#òhrè impassioned extemporaneous speech in opposition tô 
aoo©ptahc©jì'' à; ‘speech which Stiésemànn called the nbest o f thé dey*
in

Scheldemanni Memoirs^.Il* 307*308*



toiiciy situation tho Gorman delegation' faoedi^ / Brzbergar had tried
' ■ ' . . . . .  - / to change the attitude 6f thè Center farty^é representative la thè

(MrmaA delegation* Giésberts*' but he was- unalterably oppOfÓd -to.--•• ' -
appeasefiranty: When iEb'aberger: fa iled  tó sway the delegation at ¥ùpè-

anilles/ he then arranged meetings between members of thè delegation
- and the cabinet at -Spa On lay 13 and on May 22* ' He strenuously
objected to the delegation's method of presenting its  objections

to the treaty* Instead of the delegation^d method óf di ©patching

fingió notes upon each complaint he proposed a memorandum whioh ••
' would' summarize Geíiíáajy *f objection©* A portion o f ETaberger $© '

proposed memorandum was eventually incorporated in  the German :

counterproposals., ’but following the meeting©' at Spa the óabineti wàè

. henceforth sidetracked in thè peace negotiations* Only after' the

final Allied decigioh was tendered the German government did the ■
cabinet play-á ' ro^i in the-peacem^ingg.^

¡ ' to June and June at Erzberger*s suggestion the cabinet mot
to.-.diàpusó> the results o f nonaccOpbanco* :• Ebert was present1 and: so

were other important po lit ica l figures* Eraberg«r presented ©n.

erfcremeìy pessimistic memorandum which gave nò altornative CanOpt-'"

the acceptance of Allied, terms*■■ He stressed- German unity above all*
He believed that by aecepting tl© treaty separatist movements Would
cease* tfc©> danger of bolshevism would dissipate and the Reich would .

1 .- SeraStorff* Memoirs*, pp* 2ilr*2l6* • ■
. Luckau* fhe German. Delegation* ■ p* 1 0 3*



avoid po litioak /çhaoe- and economic disaster.*:,,, Hem e convinced that;: .

if. Geraaiy rejected' the Allied terms, a ruthless: invasion ^.■powerful

Allied armies would drive a Wedge between .southern. Germany áhd thé' -y

northern states;*; .BO pictured a ravaged Germany, .ecdaoîaioàily fui&ed

and ëtfejVéd hy theblookado ^iqhv/ouid grow tightef àffcer the

invasion* . finally* after Germany was devastated* the A llies would

iiapose. à pease treaty upon ■ GarMásy which would-, make;. the ■ Versailles- ■
1 . . .

Treaty seem lenient*.-; Sy June, k  two members o f the cabinet had ; 

been won over to the viewpoint o f Brsborger, tut twelve members ■ 

s t i l l  remained exposed to the  po licy .o f S|ipedSe»ent advooated ty 

the éetítfle t  leader* Seheidemánn admitted hie, faith  in  the “abto*-- 

lute firmness’* o f  hit edbinet -was Shaken #*sn he noticed that 

tt> *.*■ had ..altered* and that he was »gw-,

hutton^eiihs Ebert every day ■*• ,* The Democrats were s t i l l  ,

ynited'lh;'.their .opposition, to acceptance* and they threatened to . 

rediga,:I f : the- government altered: ltd  stand o f May: .12 when; thé. ans*■.'■ ■ 

wer to the A llied terms had .repudiated'-the ■treaty -as "unbearable,, ■

' unreal liable and 'UnftOoeptabid«^ • It  appeared very improbable. cm.

, June 1 that Erlberger. would gai» his .objectivé#. Ho admitted that 

V* .;*■■ not only the delegation :at: Versailles*: .but also thé oabinet, ■ 

in Berlin Was tnéaimèniW  against signing the treaty,,, until he 

threatened to resign from the- cabinet i f  the, government insisted.

• 1 iw> i ji ̂  1 i .iiaièàitiej ;■,; e» d ».■■■; : ■! ■> : ~

gV ..........
Scheldemann, liSraolrs*.. II* 312*

%' ■ . .■ „ •
Luolcau, fhe German. Pelegationj p# 105f
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npéh- ‘ïjôfe ̂sighing^'' • i^tbergér- wàâ ViríftM&iy' i aloné; í& -̂ áse .•
^̂ î̂ 'idiéaùiÈüatâs;- -(a3Lá:í̂-- entry for June: U reveals. •.-;. 

Che "fundamental break- among- the • parties and within the, parties- -’ ; ■ ; 

which the préposait' Of ■ iiTtberger-b&d- InvOkCd»; ;-5. ■ ■• •■

*h ÿ'̂ r I am aching iû every limb* ̂  Cari I not.' 
the fright fulness of the crisis which our people may 
QZpérïèkeja if, We say not • Are ^rstèr^ri '-HdoW Ihid'■ 
David politically so very much cleverer than I, and 

•• mere far-sighted? '# » the leader in this retreat--. . >
was Erkberger, who will not hoar any argument against 

■‘V its; ■ So one else: spoke la fhvor of acceptance* >. $hé ■ ' ... 
Democrats • * ». wore for refusings Giesberts waà
very downright and could not reconcile, acceptance, 
with various points of honor**

The personality of Giesberts as as his views upon acceptance

Of the treaty contrasted sharply with Erabérger* Both were from 

lower-class families and both, were physically short and Stout,, but 

there the resemblance between them ends»; Giesberts did not have
■ > 1 ■’ ' 1 » . »  u . ! ‘ 1 • 1 • • '  • • • » '. ■ - ■ «* . 1»  •* * ,  ; ■; ; ’ 1 j  " . . . ■ > .

Eraberger *a flair for intrigue» nor driving ambition for political 

power,-, but he did have a strong desire to better the lot of the 

German workingman» He bëgàa work in a brewery, but soon afterward 

became a member of the great Metal Trades Union which was affiliated 

with the GÎU* ' He had, been in politics since 1892î first, -as % 

city council member in Munich-Gladbach, then, as a member of thé 

Prussian House of Representatives, and finally* as a Reichstag 

representative* Giesberts was a sincere patriot and a stubborn 

fighter. Hé instlnoitively rejected ”fulfillment" as defeatism*

..?ibi'd„; P» lQUi '
gAA.'' ‘ . A',v' ' '' -
SoheidèTiiann, Memoirs,;, II, 5Ü 4-*:rm*r



. Hp.-.we». Shocked, ths. treaty:*-' bat bi# rCaotián' ■ ■’•
, • i • .

■ ■ :^2h0 gsr ,mé: ¡perhaps : theyrec^ess rCoeráge,:,- pf ¡^sberger tdí ;fight' ■.
‘.' fpr, tn^opular. cánse» »• . Gieábe^s was a. type /mpch/likeK the. Serial • 
Democrat* ̂ r̂Biájxü'vSíüllQr*. ,■ fíe .fas unimaginative*' conservative and 
ñ strong, Geriató nationalist*- ':.•.••• ...•,••*•.••••:•.•• .
. Giesbdrts and EfrSberger represented the pelos■ of opinion .. 
within the Conte* Party on the question of the acceptance of the 
treaty#« it was difficult in a party without .political principles 
to unite upon great political questions» Soul searching became 
moré; evident in the.Center upon such occasions than in the other 
parties!' In Bismarck*é. timé the center had a true political

. *An interesting incident was pictured by Dr* Walter Simon which 
involved Giasberts*, The incident took, place on the evening of May 
• after-the''Allied'terms-;had iir;st been revealed %o/ the delegation» ;
' Th# scene is.the room of the.German delegation*. Giesberts enteré 
the. room» "Gentlemen, I am drunk* That may. be proletarian, but 
with me there was nothing els© for it* This shameful treaty has •' 
.'brbk$n. me* for .1 had .béiiévéd in Wiisonuntil - today. - When I talked 
to him in America*' that. Puritan said to .me that the parochial schools l 
in . the United /States- 'Were- the boat*. . 2Jr0m that- day 1 believed him . 
to be aa hones t.Jiah* and now that scoundrel: sends: us such a treaty* 
Sight aéer if'"l:’hadi^ose-fellows- here, who this aftei^on.iwere,! • 
sitting iioppesi.te me ■«**■ Wilson*, lloyd ..George*., and Clemenceau they 
would hit the ceiling sp'hard. that , they id stick to 1%; ■ But I. Sm, . 
telling ̂ od; this* gentlemen (andwith that he /jumped up and banged 

w^e-fist- bn the table; so hard; that it .spilled ny glass of cognac) 
if those fóllpws: think that the German laborers are going to work 

‘ for.that capitalist gang*: they‘re wrong* and when they march into 
the mining district* the few hand grenades that'll be needed to. 
flood eVéry mine* will be on hand*” Dr* Simon*» letter is quoted 
'in |tepkéa%, The Germán Delegation* pp* láĵ rlS*?*

Por a brief:biographical Sketoh of Gieaborts See Cunó Horkéi* 
bach* f y O h  1919 bid Heute (Berlin* Verlag f&r 
Pros se’J^ir^scl^ft ‘uSií^ .
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program -as an opposition party* but the Center Party of 1919 '«as 
an artificial entity politically* It had a political program but 
no one could find a clear statement of its position on any phase 
of political activity other than its concern for religious* eduo- 
ational|and cultural questions* In such a grave criéis as was pro- 
sented by the Versailles Treaty the Centrist politicians acted for 
or against acceptance as a matter of temperament or political phil
osophy*.

Er¿berger♦s role in the acceptance of the Versailles Treaty 
has been denounced by two generations of Germans • Sis love of the 
Fatherland was not questioned by his own party, but his tendency 
to intriguei his Close connections with the Vatican*, the role he 
played in the 1917 Peace Resolution, and the. unfortunate position 
he earned as a result of the Armistice negotiations left room in 
the minds of enemies to doubt his patriotism* Eraberger sincerely 
believed that Germany's fate rested upon her Willingness to yield 
to thé Allied demands* Fulfillment was not necessarily treason 
as Josef Wirth and Gustav Stresemann later proved* Fulfillment was 
actually Realpolitik* Eràberger was unwilling to sacrifice Ger
many for a show of foolish pride* is was essentially a realist*; 
tempered by pessimism and motivated by S conviction that submission 
was the only Course open to Germany«:

The debate: within the cabinet continued on June 5 and June 6* 
but only two Social Democrats * DP* David and iîoske*, were willing 
to accept Erábérger*s point of view. Mien the cabinet finally



fellizêd that it would be unable to reach a .decision it announced 
-that thé decision for acceptance- or rejection would henceforth 
rest with the National Assembly#, Thus the question wile to be 
treated!is a partisan issue# . >■

Thè Center tried to formulate à policy that would uniiy thè , ■ . 
: 'pir%i$. The-compromise plan agreed upon ly the Center Inter became,
■ the officill Offer of the Bauer government The majority of the •

~y . •'*.

Center-decided to aooept the treaty if the "points of honor
, t

ArtiòÌes227*25Ì>: were deleted# but a strong minority was opposed 
to aobeptanoe even on those terms It was then diòided that the 
usual bloo system of voting would be withdrawn .and that each member 
would be allowed to vote on the treaty to be answerable only 0before 
God# hie conscience» and the German people*?* The .Democrats and 
Social Democrats were not ready to accept the treaty unless there 
were considerable révisions# . . •

• ■ The Allied answer to Germany fa oouatergroposals was received 
ty-’ the German delegation at Versailles’ on June 16# •. The German dele* 
gabion and thè parties at Weimar were less prepared for the Allied-

served notice that the Allies would ask the Dutch 
government to Surrender the former emperor for trialj Artiolèi2228fe;- 
230 dealt With the trials of German war criminals "acoused of having 
committed acts in violation of the laws and customs of war#1* Not 
only was the German government to deliver the ''criminals” to Allied 
tribunals# but it was also to gather thé'"'evidence needed to insure; .,
■ the guilt Of ''thé' "criminals.'Article 231 was the famous "war guilt" 
clause which stated that "# # 0 » Germany accepts the responsibility 
of Geriaeiy end 'hdr"«Hies for ,causing all the loss ;and damage to 
which the Allied and Associated Governments and their nationals 
have been subjected as a consequenoe óf thewar imposed upon them, 
by the aggression of Germany and her allies*"



decision oft dune Ì6 thanthey were oû Say 7# when the first draft 
.ef:tha;̂  s^'hhadeä' a^ôMqrf^Rôiotâhüà Thè revisions were •
so fécr that the Sème copy of thè treaty «hs used With the exception 
Of brief notations Ih red ink»' The Center reiterated ità previous 
e^Qhd^ t h e • ̂ jitt ' oi^rge ' e©d ■ the; sr#èle# dèéi;ihg ̂ t h  

: delivery of war criminale to Allied tribunals oust té eliminated» ' 
Ih ddditictójf a majority of the Center insisted that the Soonomio 
Clauses *ìn thè treaty bé modified* Sixteen Center representatives 
Still refused- to-Sign thè treaty ' Oh asy Condition* ' however«; Thè • 
Social Democrats then stampeded toward acceptance* They demanded 
' the élimination Of thè artioles.On war criminalst but thèy were 
prepared to acoept the treaty Sven if the Allies refused to make 
this èoècèssion^ ; schsidemaan* ■ the- social Democratic ohanoeiiori• ' f • *
was opposed to thaatand his party had'tàken* and'hé attempted to 
resign* but'he vías prevailed upon to attempi once moré to bring 

’ the partieg togethör in sUppòrt of a common pfogrSm* fie' failed" 
completely* however* and immediately resigned;* Ebert then tried ' 
to resign the presidency, bat he was persuaded to ''remain in office» 

fĥ .. Cabinet. Of, Gustav ' tau'ef ' was- then formed. The Democrats 
refused 'to take part in a government Which wUS''willing to accept 
the treatyj therefore* it oqntalhed only Social Democrats and Can«* 
triSts« i Ersberger was Minister of Pinänoe and Mfoske continued as 
Minister of'laf/while Hermann Mailer * a leading Scoiai Democrat* 

became Minister Of Foreign Affairs* Bauer immediately announced 
that’ the formation Of thè nèw cabinet had been made possible by thé



: . . . .  ,  ■ . #  ,

.desi|^e£;bbe; Social Democrats .and. the Centriste to spare the country '■ v 
the, horrort. ,of. internal chaos* the., government aOoording to Bauer

■ had, no ohoieé but to. aooept this "peaoe of. injustice#'. He then.
asked the-Assembly to vote On,, a resolution declaring Germany»à ;; ' ;V;..
readiness to sign but ©aplioitly rejeotihg ArtiOlef •'^7^1* r Era*- 

; berger assured• Bauer that the Allies.would deletextbe ^pointa ef,:: • ■'
' honoré Upon, a show of resistance by the German government* He .. 
informed..'Bauer that ''authoritative French and Italian diplomats" .; 
With whom. he had negotiated before the session of June §2 .had led 
him to ■.^3^ère’’t3ïàt' the Allies would rescind, Articles 227*231i*vj:
He apparently convinced the majorité of the Assembly because the 
resolution was adopted 237 to 138* ' The wishful thinking which had

■ : characterised the ïïeimar Assembly *s attitude toward; the peacemaking ' ;
was evident in the resolution* The Allies promptly extinquished 
any hope that the: %oints of honor” would be withdrawn*' Clemenceau

• brutallyi halted any further stalling lÿ the German government»
• ' " * ?• ;

1

% ou have only twenty*four hours te décidé * .The time allowed for 
disCuSSion is past* - Either yes or no**® - Betuer then requested an

... Other 0important Confidents;0' /Of Erzbérgerfs were ■FrofessorS' 
Haguenin; and HoSnard* STenoh professors of German philology* who 
had '.arrived in .Berlin two .weeks after the signing', of the armistice .

- as '"ebsefwrs* of Poincare-» and Glemenoeau* °* + $. * Erzberger mas; 
their particular confident* and in his memoirs bo admits that during 
the cabinet crisis over the question of signing the treaty these; 
gentlemen gáve him reason, to hope that there would be some eoneideratiQh; 
shown in;; the matter of the honor ciauses# In feimar^niag professor 
Hesnard told Ers.bsfger that he ♦and the. political partías must not 
think that the Kaiser and his generals would actually be treated quite 
as badly'as they .imagined^*0..' Kart Friedrich Nowak* .'Versailles (lion* 
don* 1/V.GátÍancg. pd#ir-l9̂ 0)f. $#. 1^$»; . l"~J !l;XJ 'lU:M'

' &  "Scheidemahii, Memoirs* II, 3lJi for the text of the Allied note ; 
see LuCkau*; The German' ’̂legation, p* hBl*



I

extension of forty*eight hours but again the answer tips, a categorical

■. ■ \ ■ ■ . - 
»

The gênerais of the Republican Reiohswehr announced their 
• opposition to acceptance» end Boske*. who had once advocated acoép.tanoe 
v threw in his lot with them»; announcing that he would rather see 
 ̂‘ Germany overrun hy foreign armies than accept Articles 227*231*i ' ' ■ -
: Er.aberger was likewise opposed to acceptance upon the...Allied terms, 
‘and the Center Party voted 41* to |i* to refuse to sign the treaty ', 
wümâïtïamllÿï It appeared, that the Center Party! was; preparing 
to follow the lead of the Democratic Party and withdraw from the 
g<nternment whon Ebert turned to the Military for support*- He asked 
the Quartermaster General Grosser .for hie opinion upon the adyis* 
ability of resistance and he in turn asked Hindenburg* "You know 
as well as i do that armed resistance is impossible,” said Hinden* 
burg, . 'Ĝ oener-'then .Informed the Assembly that %  *■ w if fighting,
were resumed, the prospects of a successful issue were hôpeleçs» 
adding his firm conviction that in the end even the amy would 
approve the acceptance of the conditions»^« Noflke then reversed 
his Stand once again and appealed to the arny for support* It is 
probable that the Center also reversed it? stand after the decision 
of the Military was received* although it has been all&gSad that
the Center^ as was pointed out above* bargained the educational

*' 2provisions in the Constitution for its signature upon the treaty#. :
: ” t * 1

¿John %  Wheôier*Ben»ett* Wooden Titaj (New Yorkt %■. iierrgW 
and company*.1934), pp* ":'r"r<' '

1 M  ■>.Supra*, p* 54*



• Thj*©é hpurs beforé the deadlin© àaother plenary session of thé 
Aâsésjbly iaét* To avôid © possible pariioimentary deadlock it wa©

|?hat th© vot© of th© prov-ipUs day# uhioh had appïiéd to 
the acceptance of th© treaty with resôrvatipnSi, isrou.id b© used tt>.
©iiçowep ti^ <^bin©b with uriconditional righte to sign-'thé. trealy#.̂  

The Ceniér in ©a atteïnpt to "sève facé” réquested that the parties
^o. votfd against acceptance must pass. a résolution vdii<̂  yronid ,
absolve th© parties and individuala aho voted for acceptance frein

'! Oany •laôlç.Of patrlotiste* After th© Assembly had agreed to acoépt 
th© Voté Of thé previouS dey as its acceptance of th© areatyf th© 
parties 'Of th© opposition duly passed th© résolution requestéd hy 
tho Conter# The Conter’ô atténjpt to "saye somèthing®1 had a ëtranig© 
pàràlloi •■£ourtéèrt y ©ar e later ahen it voted for Hitler* s Enabling 
Aot* Iri 1919 tho Conter realisod that lté action trould hé ©ottdèàhed 

(iffiiidü nationAlists* but. it actéd on th© aasu&ption ̂that thé 
résolution of thé opposition parties would absolve ■ it froa Sia» ;
Thé Conter farty in -1919 dé uell às in 19J5Jshcwod a curious; aaivelÿ 
éMÇft beliéd its réputation for Reaipoiitik*

| -TJ?\r. ........... J- -

Thé decision of th© Ba«er Govensnienb for aoséptancé: withOut
>•

; A member, of tho; Gértaon .National Pdrty raised a question of 
parliaiû.ehtary procédtàre whioh threatenéd to deadlooM thé move for 
a.oçéptanoéé A ïoâiabef of the dfeman People*© Party avérted any 
déleÿiag action ty th© Nationaliste« houever« ty quickly asking that 
thé voté; of thé prévioüs day be. ailcroed to stand* inoknur Thé gerroaa 
Belégatioà« p* se© Prince Hubertu© Loewônstéin« Thé Wsjjo^ ' 
of a. Nation* 6©r®ôny 1913*1931* (New York* Paber and Pabe^' ËtâV*

ê" '■ ' " ’ -1--- •- ïdO&éS* The Gerinan Délégation« p«- 112«



Oonditiohe or- resorvatiohs was tèiegraphed to Versailles only tnó
hour.s ultimatum ; The govepnment then
addresééd an appeal to thè Gefmaa peop.lé.to nguard and preserve ■
thè peace«5- Thè appeal for fòr givenéss bogan, With thè follówìag
worda* ■ • ' ■ . - ' • ; •

The goveraiaeht of thè aóioh* with thè consoni; of thè National 
AOfeiinbly, has dedided to Sigh thè treaty of peaee. We do 
SO With hèaty hearts*! under thè pressure of thè rao 3t unrèient* 
ing power* and wìth ohly one thought* tò savo our defensa«*

• lesa pèepie having to moke fttfthér sacrifieèe and endúre 
addéd pains of hunger»

The first dèmiand was to fulfill thè condìtions of pesce* thè aeóónd 
dSmand was to Work* thè third deraand was to faìthfulnèSS to thè 
cali of duty even ih

t i •.* * this Worst day of all« If full support isn’t givèn 
: tothè- goVèrnmeat* not meroly hundreda*3 hut iaiilionà of ■ 
our compatriota wiì.1 he deliveréd over to terror* to armed 
oòcupatìcm* to aniiemation. '

The final -sentence caffièd a pica. far work and unity for thè pre«* 
Servation of thè Beieh and thè pèOpie* The appeal to thè (tèiman 
peòple was gìgned hy thè merabers of thè Beuer Cabinet* inoluding 
ErSberger*;. Dr.Beiland Glesberts of thè Center*

The revèrsal of thè Center*s policy frani rejeótion to aocéptìòn 
of th© Allied dSmands oócurred betneen npoh and fòur*»thifty* At tao
o*clock in thè morhiag thè COntèr had vòtad against accèptanee of

j' ■ '• ;
' if. *  . ' ■ ■ '

I ; •Far thè test of thè gsrmaa note see ibid»*- p*. Zt82*:
?■ . £ : : *' : • . ' ■ 1 ' ' - -■Far'thè test of thè appeal See Ibld* , pp*- h9 6*l&7 * •-

$ T’"Thè reference alluded to thè surreiider of war crimináis to
Allied t^ibuasia*



a 'treaty ••which- included the "points of honor* i* The. Cabinet net at 
'.. noon 'Ondi the Center’ whs still' opposed; te acceptance* ' The Chancellor 

then adjourned the meeting until four-thirty* ’ Ebert appealed to 
. the Military after the failure of the middoy fieetihg and réeóivèd 
; Groener ’s fepTy viiioh obunaelqd acceptance* ' Àcóording to Hinden^: 
burg*a biographer* Wheeicn^Benaett, rtVfnat finally decided the ':- '-

•//matter tw.e'è’trenk^bail1 'fróM General Gfoehér'to President EbeSt* "
¡?v . - . .. ... . . ..• •
■; inmich' the former eta ted that» ' if fighting Wore resumed* the '

prospects óf a successful issue Were hopeless*: ••#' •*' *: The' '
decision;; of the, Military was most likely the cause of the Center *s
reversal'to unconditional acceptance* cut it le di fficult to accept
■this as- the sòie causei The large percentage of the Center fafiy/ *. l*’ r
had followed EfSbSfgéf the: bèliéted at least two weeks before thè 

; Mìlitaiy “aanomoed its decision that resistance to Allied invasion 
was hopeless* Sohoidemi&an deplored the Social Democrats* obsequious«» 
nose to the Center* but he does apt reveal any nefarious deal*:
The center olaimed that it acted only with the people ’ s welfare ' 
in mind! .fi,*-* •■* !' t,o save th© , d© fens e le © a people • $• •* * from

■ further aaorifieeSib^ ' Regardless of the center %  reason for accept*

eèler^Benriett* Wooden Titan* p*. 281«;
:.£ > .■ gScheidemean had. resigned' on dune 19« Soon afterwards he 

for Switzerland* arriying .there prpbalDly on dune 33* His 
conoefnlhg the -educational p<3^r0mise was not written until after 
June SQ* the day the Peace Treaty-was .signed« *1 quickly reccrv* 
erecfin Stdt'aerl-gnd* and soon oould write- .letters to- ?/eimar * «
« $, ■■ ' The Committee; Sitting- on the Constitution was meanwhile hard 
at. work* I Was its, obsequiousness to the Center right? ¥asn ’t its 
giving away in the -Education question a mi-stakó? I informed them 
in Weimar Of ny miigitinge, but to no purpose** Seheidèmann, Memoirs# 
II* ^

y  ............................................. . . . . . . .

tuokau* The German Delegation* p* 1$6#



ajaoô| a cwiotìs i‘0atnirô-.ol‘ the Center*© péyepaal trsLÿ it-S: Strang© : 
pl.oâ. for. forgiveness from- th© opposition paries* ïhë Center*© ‘ 
motive was • undoubtedly • tp escape nàtioïxo3.i stic. ceaSnr©> to défend 
the Centér*© réputation for being "German pad National^*’. ■ it- was 
a poliey.which was : indicative of the Center*© deference to cana©r*! 
vati era aiid aatioàalì^ throughout thé courço of the Republic, It 
was not only- indicati?© of the Center*© ohafàctor, however, but 
of all the Gorman paptiéa, Thè grave piate in German politics vra© 
to offend German nationalism,. and, the Center whioh claimed to .be 
-güidëd:; ly Christian .priaoipies^ bowed to the dictates of 
party politics*: . The • Center was not-willing to accept iaartyrdora 
té pavé the. ¿«srman people without the t.aoit support of the Right*



CH&FÏEK V 

®BË .OF- CAfHOÏiIO DEMOCHA®i •

.. fhè:; first tWo.yeàré of the .Weimar Republic marked the greatest 
period of :iiâf|tieîi<5ô -for the Center’s left wing* ' -First* under thé 
leadership of Ersbefger, then»; under dosaf 'Wirth,, the Center For% 
appeared as à true, partner of the Social Démocrate and the Démocrate 
in theirattempt^ to .create a democratic republic,:. ; Although the 
économie : Crisis,. Whi ch faced ihé.ftéleh: often obs.curred' the:, înteraal, 
development of the parties and. the Republican government,' that- > . 
phase of: the Republic’ 0 history cûh oniÿ b© trOuted* in skeletal . 
fashion in order to.illustrate the Center’s foreign polioy* The 
confusing#, often illogical and fréquent Changes of Reich cabinets 
in the early years of the . Republic iwere usually caused ty thé:.- 
economic problems vdilch acoompaniod the T/nr and its aftermath, hut 
thère wère bàslo tdealogioul conflicts ■within, the Weimar Coalition’

" as well as in the Reichstag whioh nsere also contributing causes ’ 
to the instability which charaotoritud the Republic in its infancŷ ;

' fhé-'Cént#' farty Was ■# microcosm of tho emotions: and ideas of all 
. the German parties* Within the center there ’¡sere such men as Wirth,

a èincéré; Republican*, a believer in fulfillment as a foreign polioy
... { ... . . .■ of realism, yQt à fîtrong GQr&aa nationalist,: and HèinriohBrauna,
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Minister of Labor under Wirth and every other chancellor until 
îiâüiler in 1928, who was classified ideologically in. the clerical 
right wing of the Parly, and Martin Spahn, an extreme nationalist 
and reactionary, who finally transferred his allegiance to the , 
Nationalist Party during Wirth1« chancellorship in 1921*, There, 
were transitionary figures within thè party such as Konstantin 
Fehrenbach and Wilhelm Marx who could represent the Republican 
elements within the party Without antagonizing the extreme clericals, 
the agrarian conservatives, or the Catholio industrialists. The .

i’
f

most difficult leader to classify in the Center Party during these 
years was the greatest politician in the party, Matthias Erzberger, 
His assassination in the summer of 1921 was undoubtedly a contri«* 
bating caase to the transition of the Center1s left wing from.a 
fightiing;:; partner of Scoiai Democracy to an impotent Spokesman for 
Catholic social ideas,

i' *
To understand the role of the Center Party i t  is  necessary to 

undersooro the Social Catholic Movement as a barrier whioh prevented 

Christian and socia list Labor from uniting upon common problems in 

the interest o f a l l  German Labor, The Social Catholic, Movement 

by virtue: o f ideological steadfastness to the Papal Enoyolic&le
, eprevented the spirit of liberalism, which was supposedly the spirit 

of the constitution, from infiltrating to the ranks of the Catholic 
laborers*: The catholic Church, a professed opponent of socialism 
and liberalism, through the ,Sooial Catholio Movement did not allow 
the faithful Catholic to cooperate with the materialists of Social



Democracy or to espouse the individualistic, literalism which was 
Implicit in the Weimar Constitutioiw Social Catholicism provided 
a unique approach to twentieth century social reform and to politics, 
and it provided an -ideal-.- the appeasement of the class struggle . 
though Arbeitsgemeinschaft hut it was nevertheless a cleaver 
which split Germany into throe competing suspicious .entities*. : r , 
Catholic,. Protestant and Socialist. The Center Party appropriated 
the feteasi of Social Catholicism and sought to create a labor wing, 
which would support -the politicians of the Center, but that labor 
Wing, because of the ideals of the Social Catholic Movement, was 
neither republican nor liberal* • Erzberger had readily recognized, 
the ideological differences between socialism and Social Catholicism, 
but he wa3 realistic enough to compromise with Social Democracy to
achieve common political and social objectives. After his murder¡1
Wirth continued the strain of political democracy and social improve
ment through legislation, but he lacked the courage and dynamicism. 
of Erzberger* Erzberger Was the only Centrist politician with the 
ability and courage to transform the Center Party into a truly pol
itical party whioh would have attracted a mass following* Hie 
death erased any possibility of the Center Party becoming anything

i i

more them it had been under the Empires a party of Catholics, a 
olerical .party, and a national party*.

The economic and'political coafUsion that consumed the Reich 
in the first years of the Republic was a direct result of the effect 
of the war* Germany’s defeat was only nominally signalized ty the



signatures of the Social Democrat* Hermann Mullerj. and thè Centrist 
Johannes!; Bell* .upon the Treaty Of Versailles* for no German consi
dered acceptance of the .treaty as an admission of. defeat but only.- 
as an expediency to halt the blockade to call off the possible 
invasionj of the Allied armies* Few Germans accepted the treaty- as 
a binding agreement* It was expected that with the German accept# 
ancè the. "greViduii errors" embodied, in thè treaty would soon bé
rectified* The foreign policy of each government which followed. C
Was directed at reducing the treaty to impotenoe* Every provision 
of the treaty was disputed* A continuous* violent and obstinate 
campaign,of resistance Was waged against it* and the success of 
each government depended upon its ability tOjstrikb a blow at the 
shackles which bound Geanaaiy#

Thè Bauer Ministry which had been formed to accept the treaty*
!l

initiated the policy of resistance by refusing to Comply with the 
Allied requests to indict, and punish German war criminals*; The 
few cases whioh were brought to court Only served to humiliate the 
Allies« The prestige derived from this show of resistance was soon 
shattered, however, in January I920, by a scandal which involved 
Matthias Erzbérger, the strongest member of the Bauer Cabinet as 
Vioe#Chan'òèllOr and Minister of Finance*

The baiting Of Erzberger had mounted after the unconditional
i nacceptance Of the treaty by the "November criminals*" Erzberger

For a detailed account of the attacks against Erzbérger see 
Baohem* Gesohichte der deutsohen 2ent rumspartoi, IX* I1OO-5OI*



was assigned the leading rolé iñ the theory, of betrayal 'which became 
known as thé •"stab-in-the-back«" . The enmity between Erzberger and 
thé Protestant right was long-standing* 4s far back as 1906# in 
the colonial dispute, Erzberger had locked horns with,the Conser
vatives* The war had only intensified the Conservatives' hatred 
of Erzberger. His role in every step of the disaster which dogged 
the path of the Reich to defeat singled him out for special condem
nation in- the months that followed the acceptance of the treaty*
Karl Hel'fferich, an old and bitter opponent of Erzberger,. planned 
the campaign of hate against him with great thoroughness#'

Thé immediate issue which prompted the slander of Erzberger 
by Heifferich was the tax program whioh Erzberger had formulatedÍ
to begin fulfillment of the .first payment of the reparations totyl ' 
which was due in May 1921.,̂ ' It was a "soak the riph" tax although

O -it called for sacrifices from all classes« It was also a basic 
departure from the tax theories of the Empire.^ It took taxation .

1 ■;Infra p* 9l*
2
The income tax took 10 per cent from the Workers, 15-20 per 

cent from the official# and 5>0 per oent from everyone with an income 
over 30*000 M*

. "The financial constitution of October 1# 1919 (which was 
largely Erzberger*s work), ♦ , took away *. * * * finally what
ever had remained of *. * * * states rights,- and all financial 
powers of the states passed into the hands of the Reich«" Brunet, 
The Hew German Constitution, p* 70{ When Erzberger was asked what 
tax powers had' teen left to the state and local governments, he is
said to have Replied, "The almost unlimited right to find new taxes«, 
Mabel Howcomer, "Fiscal Relations of Central and Eobal Government 
in Germany under the Weimar Constitution,? Political Science Quar

ti ( iqxAI 188* ' --- '---9



out of the hands of the Lander and centralised the collection of .
! i

all direct tastes tinder the Reich* Erzberger^s program, was also 
heatedly denounced by the BPP as an invasion of wstates rights*n 
During the debate upon the tax proposals of Erzberger, Erzberger 
charged* that Helfferich’a financial polioies dtiring the first part 
of the war were the cause of the disastrous condition of Gernaay *s 
financial structure in 1919* Following thie charge the veiled 
attacks and insinuations against Erzberger. which had been printed 
in the Nationalist press became open accusations of treason, 
graft and war profiteering* '

The. upshot of the Nationalists * attack against Erzbérger was 
thé trial of Helfferich for Slander* The trial quickly deteriorated 
intb;;a. sounding board for anti*Republican sentiment,, however* The 
judge and the prosecuting attorney appeared to the Hew York Times 
correspondent to be on the legal staff of the aooused*• Eveiy 
rumoi, lie, haif*truth and insinuation which could̂  be mustered 
was hurled at Erzberger* Helfferioh harangued thè courtroom 
daily with speeches*which were published and sold on tho streets* 
Upon one*occasion the nationalist press published a speech three

cdays before Helfferich delivered it Min his defense” in thè court*
g.room* One of the charges sought to link Eftberger with the annex

ation of the Bfárey iron- district* Erzberger freely admitted his
> , if 1 2

1New York Times-, January 27, 1921* .
2 r.Ibid*, January 25* 1921*



al*

connection with thé îhyssen industries, but he denied that he had
worked for the annexation of Briey, and the testimony of August

. 1and Prit® Thyssen confirmed Erzberger*s statements*. Erzberger
was charged tAth using his political office for private financial
gaih* but no positive evidence was submitted to prove this allegation
He was charged with taking money to Switzerland to avoid paying v
income taxes on it, but ovep the Attorney General* who had spent
muoh time during the trial trying to implicate Erzberger, was
forced to admit, that his transfer of thé money was legal and above 

' 2suspicion* EFo conclusive,, oharges were ever proved against Erz
berger, ,but the judge on the oonoluding day of the trial summed up 
the four main oharges which, he considered still valid* mixing

N

politics with business* untruthfulness* impropriety* and political 
activity to Germany ’ s di sadvantage *̂  Helfferich was Ordered to 
pay 300 M* because he had failed to prove one trifling,charge 
against Erzberger*

The,, Helfferich trial, which had begun as a trial of Helfferloh 
for slander concluded as an indictment of Erzberger for treason to 
the German people* His political career seemed ruined, his party 
disgraced and the Republic had received a severe blow* The trial 
had been1allowed to drag for two and one-half months* The decision 
was handed down one day before the Kapp Putsch struck Berlin on
March 13* 1920*,1

i 1 2

1 : ' ! ‘Ibid., January 27, 1921*
2Ibid*, March 5* 1921*
*Ibid», March ll*, 1921*
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The Bauer Cabinet was driven from Berlin by the Putsch, it : 
fled to'Dresden* then'to Stuttgart before it could mobilize resist*
anoe to drive the insurgents from Berlin* Erzberge-r was foroOd 
to flee.Berlin for his life* He had been wounded by a Rightist.; 
assassin in January soon after the trial began* and he narrowly 
missed death after the Kapp Putsch before he escaped the city* He
was at first reported captured, but later he was reported safe in

, s '

, Amsterdeiia*- ■•>•••■*n '•
The Kapp Putsoh relegated the ”downfall of Erzberger” to the 

back pages of the German Press* The Putsch came about as a result
of the revival of disgruntled military organizations after the 
armistice and the maintenance of illegal military groups such as 
thé Ehrhardt group* They posed a threat to the Republio, but 
ironically, the government of the Republic dared not attack the 
threat from the extreme Right for fear of an attack from the
extreme Left* The close ties of the Reiohswehr with the illegal
Right organizations Combined with the sympathies of all the bourgeois 
parties as well as the Social Democrats doomed to failure any 
punitive step to limit them. The Kapp putsoh of March <1920, which 
fed on those irresponsible elements of the Right was an ill-timed 
venture in revolt which failed when the Eeichswehr under General 
von Seeokt was unwilling to commit its support without insurance 
of success* The Kapp Putsoh did fail to overthrow the Republic* 
but it showed its weakness* The general strike of socialists as 
well as Christian trade unionists was conceded at the time ty the
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government as well as by the Reichswehr to be the victor of thè: K&pp 
Putsch»It «ftp a contributing factor but the main cause for the 
failure ; of the abortive revolt was the hesitancy of the responsible ' 
Sight to play long odds in a gamble for the overthrow Of the Republié* * 
The Kàpp Putsch had many repercussions. It served to drive the 
Independent Socialists and the Communists to support the Republic, 
but they quickly béoame disillusioned when their demands for reform 
were not met and when their strikes in protest were, brutally sup* 
pressed#. The Center ^arty was clearly pap- Of the staunch supporters

I’ _ ' t

of the Republic during the revolt, but even the parties of the
t

Right failed to support Kapp# In Bavaria the Kapp Putsch had 
greater importance than it did In the rest of the Reich# Thè Putsòh 
in Berlin gave the,. Bavarian conservatives an excuse to fpròe out 
the- Social Democratic government.and impose a reactionary govern* 
ment headed by von Kahr and strongly supported by the Bavarianri‘
People ♦s.jfariy'i.

The .complete break between the Bavarian People*s Party and the 
Bénter Party had ooeufred previous, to the Kapp Putsch in January 
I920, The Bamberg Program which was formulated at that time become
the “guiding lines" for the political and Kultur aims of the BPP#*

. 2It reaffirmed the program of the BPP at Weimar ̂ On educational
and religious questions and in most questions of foreign policy the

«

1 r* .....
Dittmar, The Government of the Free State of Bavaria, p« lh3*.

2 '
• Supra.. pp* 50*5!#
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Center and the BPP continued to cooperate, but without any., formal
workingsAgreement* On domestic issues Other than Kultur questions
and upon econoraio programs the BPP pursued its own.oourse* There
Were several reasons for the split* The strong federalistic ten*
dencies ¡ of the BPP opposed the growing» unitary, sentiments among
the Center ' g left wing whioh had been clearly demonstrated in :
Erzberger's sponsorship of tho centralised, tax program* Another ..
reason was■the strong monarchical and traditionalist sympathies
of the Bavarians* The particularism of Bavaria wap encouraged hy
the Catholic Bishops of Bavaria who exercised a tremendous influence
over that predominantly Catholic Land*^ In addition, unlike the
Center in the'fest of the Reich, the BP? was not forced.to. coalesce
with the. Social Democrats, and it.preferred to cooperate With the

2Nationalist Party in coalitions of the Right« Its resemblance 
to the Gorman People's Party was so Striking that it was often called 
the Bavarian branch of the GPP«^

The separation of the BPP from the Center weakened the latter 
considerably* Other attempts were made iy Catholic particularist 
groups to break away from the Center also, but they were mainly 
nsplinter parties" and had little if any representation in the

Spiocker, Germany from Defeat to Defeat, p», Olin*
Dittmar> The .Government of the Free State of Bavaria, p* lli5*2
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■-Í-.Reichstag* la 1919 the Center received 19*7 per cent of all the
u

votes oast in thoReich, but ty the June eleotioh ofl920* the
11 " _

percentage, of votes cast for the Center had shrunk to 13*1 per 
cent of the total electorate* The-Center had lost more than
1*000,000 votersj mpre than 36 per cent of its electorate in 1919* 
On thé other hand, the oombinéd Center and BPP vote for the 1920

i'. 2elections was Only 2*i¡..per cent leas than' in '19l9y*-'
Thé elections Of June 1920 were disastrous/for the Weimar Coal

ition. The damage to the Center was great* but the Center fared 
well in Comparison to the Social Democratic Party and the Democratic 
Parly which lost more than half of its electorate and 29 represen» 
tatives in thé Reichstag* The Social Democratic Party,s popular
vote sank from nearly eleven and ono^half million to slightly more 
than five and one»half million, and it lost 31 representati'ves
although its total of 112 was still the largest of any one party* 
The winners in the 1920 eleotion were the Nationalists* the GPP 
and the independent socialists* The first two, the parties Of the 
extreme Right, captured thé discontented "liberal” vote whioh had

1 V . .
Baqhem*. GesohiOhtè der deutsohen ZentrUmspàrtei*;Vili, 3^6; 

"The dissension in tibie Catholic Camp in regards to the Republic 
was not Confined to Bavaria* There were everywhere Catholic circles 
which had formerly adhered to the center without hesitation* but 
were now prepared to keep th9ir distanoe from the rtred'’ Republicans 
to join the right-wing parties* OthorS again, who lik.s,;'vonvPapeh* 
remainedinthaGenter Party* showed themselves inimical to any 
coalition with the Social 0emoorats*n Spiecker^ Germany from Defeat 
to Defeat*-pp*.■ 83*8lj* v—  -, '

2
Thè statistics are found in Schauff$ Die deutsohen Katholiken 

und did Zentrumspartei* p* 112 and passim* ' :
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forsaken the Democratic Party, and a majority of the Independent
iSooialiSt vote »•* more than double its previous total came from 

workingmen who were not satisfied with the slow strides the Social 
Democratic Party was taking toward socialization of the Reioh* 
Extremists on both wings thus topped the election of 1920, and the 
Republic was the loser in both instances«

As a result of the election the Weimar Coalition controlled 
only 225 seats out of a total of I4I4.Ô» Muller had no Choice but 
to resign the chancellorship, but Ebert asked him to form a new

ftcabinet* Muller attempted to include the Independent Socialists 
in the cabinet but they rejected thé invitation to secure the Re* 
public against the surging Right, They refused to lend support 
to a program of counterrevolution espoused ly the coalition* Ebert

r

now attempted to bring the German People’s Party into the coalition, 
but the SoOial Democrats refused to enter into coalition with the 
party which was the epitome of ruthless capitalism* The result of 
the impasse was the appointment of a centrist leader, Konstantin 
pehrenbaçh, as chancellor and the construction of a purely bourgeois 
cabinet based upon the Center, the Democrats and the German People *s 
Party, The results of the election had clearly indicated a desire 
to include the Right in the cabinet so the Fehrenbach oabinet did 
not represent an evil design upon the partir of the.Center to turn 
away from the democratic republic, but only reflected the wishes of 
the electorate*

Pehrenbaoh was generally classified as a member of the left



wing of the Center,.but his republicanism was lukewarm and his 
Contacts with thé masses of the people remote# He was a UmotiCnaiy, 
a poiitiöäl haok if you will# but a distinguished hack# Fehrenbach 
whs the former President of the Reichstag under the Empire as well 
as the presiding President of the. Weimar Assembly« He was a learned 
jurist from Baden with a hoary record in- the Center Party’s Reich* 
Stag 11 Fraktion,” but he was aged and ill when he became chancellor#
He lacked the oourago to resist and the ability to unite qnd organize 
Germany# Fehrenbach faced the realization of an insolvable Solu*"i,
tion to* an impossible obligation, and like most German political 
loaders he was too concerned with the impossibility to repay répar
ations to produce positive measures of relief either at home of 
in the field of foreign relations » D ’Abernon’s description, of 
Fehrenbach after thè German failure at the Spa Conference is a 
revealing estimate of his character as well as his limitations as 
a vigorous statesman#

Fehrenbach’s failure at Spa has largely diminished his influ
ence and position # • « • # notwithstanding this loss of 
face .* *. *• • he is an benevolent and benigh as ever* I 
belieVo he is à thoroughly honest old fellow who would always 
exercise Such influence as he may possess in the right dir- 1 
Coti on in any grave emergency# For ny own part, whenever 

' -1 see him I understand the official who said: ’He ought
to sit as a model for the father of the Prodigal Son —  he 
is so welcoming, benevolent and paternal..*”*-
Fehrenbach assumed office pledged to forward the, foreign pel*

icieS of the Social Democrats, to. enforce the existing laws on

D ’Aberiion, -Ehe Diary of an Ambassador, I, 85.1



socialization and. to formulate new laws to continue socialization* *
HO pledged to democratize the Reichswehr* and.to govern With and 
not against the working classes* His promises were entirely unful
filled* ¡Although same flagrant examples of ahti-ROpublicanism were 
purged f!fom the Reichswehr* it was never democratized, Pohrenbach*s 
Ministry . delayed action towards further socialization or unemploy
ment insuranceHis pledge to set up a permanent Eoonoraio Counoil, 
was never carried out* But worse than the negative aspects of the 
Féhrenbach government toward betterment of the German worker’s 
condition was the formation of giant industrial combines which pro- 
grossed rapidly during this period. It was during the Pehrenbaoh»s 
àdâiriistration that Hugo Stinnes emerged as the most powerful man 
in Germany# Stinnes was•a millionaire with tremendous industrial 
holdings who exerted much pressure upon German politics owing to 
his wealth, and to his various newspapers and press agencies* He 
was a powerful voice «in the GPP,, and a bitter eneny of the policy 
of fulfillment dnd stabilization* It was Pehrenbabhfs Government 
whioh had to .apologize for the stinnes‘ ili-advlsed remarks at thé
economio conference at .Spa, although it felt obligated to include

\ \
\ „ _ihim .with the GUrman delegation as an "unoffioial expert*- The

Stinnes * address at the Spa conference served to once more 
place thé Allies on guard* He began in the following manner* ”1 
rise because 1 want to look everyboĉ r in the face* M* Millerand 
announced yesterday that wo Gomans were accorded the right to 
speak as a matter of ̂ courtesy. I claim to Speak as a matter of 
right». Soever is net afflicted with the disease of victory * *
* * *” At this point Dr. Simons, the leader of the German dele
gation* interfered, to announce that Stinnes had no official posi
tion* but this did not deter Stinnes and he continued in the same 
vein* D‘Àbernon* The Diary of an Ambassador, I, 68-69*

/
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Fehronbach Ministry also did nothing about the progress of inflation 
at the. advice of the financial experts of the.GPP and the nationalist 
Party i -, V: ' ¡ 1 . ■

It is not surprising that reaction in Germany was dated from 
the pahrenbaeh Cabinet* $be inclusion of the GPP in the-Ministry# ' 
despite its professions of loyalty to the Republic, necessarily : 
resulted^in economic reaction* The Bemoeratic Party$ loa.iefless - 
and in political decline*.. was no opposition to the GPP, nor •was 
the Center which was woefully lacking in experts to copy with the 
financial,, eqonomio and dipiomatio problems which beset Germany* ••• 
The rash of Conferences* in which the Allies hoped to settle the ! 
reparations questions and Germany tried to divide the Allies and 
emasculate .the treaty* convinced most Germans that M experts'* regard
less of political Viewpoint should dictate the political policies 
of the Rèi<?h* The Fèhrenbach Ministry showed thè willingness of 
the Center to work with the Right to insure a government, even, if 
that government represented an economic and social readtion from 
its predecessors%

A study of the Center,forty during the Weimar Republic is 
inseparably Connected to the reparations questions which resulted 
from the war* The treaty had left a reparation’s blank Oheck and 
a great division of opinion as to how it should be filled out, 
who should endorse it, when it could be cashed, whether there were 
sufficient funds tò cover it, *and what should be the policy of the 
Allies if the check "bounced, ■’ An initial amount of 0]^7^OAOG0|OOO



was to be paid ty. May 1, 1921# but no total reparations sum was 
mentioned in .the treaty* In the twelve months whioh followed 
the signing of the Treaty of Versailles the Allies met four times 
in an effort to reach an agreement upon thè.terms of reparations#
Thé total was first. set at $614,000» 000,000, The payments were 
to be spread over a period of h2 years* In July 1920*: during the 
Fehrenbach Ministry, the German government was invited to send a • 
delegation to. a conferenpe at Spa* The Fehrenbach Ministry gained 
little for Germany* and it signed protocols on disarmament as well 
as coal deliveries* The Allies took the opportunity to agree upon 
the division of the reparations proceeds* In January 1921 the 
Allied Supreme Council met in Paris and presented Germany with 
the so-called Paris Resolutions which demanded a total reparations . 
payment of fçi*, 0.00*000,000* In addition an annual tax equivalent 
of 12 per cent of Germany’s export trade was to be collected* The ' 
German cus tòma were to become security for these sums* Thè Paris 
Reeóiutlpnà were the first public pronouncement of reparations fig# 
uros and|the announcement created a terrific uproar in Germany 
vrhere all parties vehemently denounced the Allies.. Fehrenbach’s 
Foreign Minister, Vîaltér Simons»; was s o ispólitié as to make a 
repudiation of Germany’s war guilt, and when he was invited to ton- 
don in March 1921#, Simons made a German counterproposal to the Allied 
demands which would have reduced Germany*® liability to #7*000,000,000 
The Allies then stiffened and imposed sanctions on March 8* Thqy 
occupied Dusseldorf* Duieberg and Ruhrort in the Ruhr Valley* in



Issy 192Ì'the Allied Supreme Council, meeting in London, issued, a
\ . t '

schedule''of payments whereby the $3^000,000,000 thè Allies had

finally decided on as- the total reparations assessment still due
would be*met qy certain annuities^ bonds and taxes in Germany#

1The London Schedule, as it was oalled, was.duly dispatched to. 
Berlin* The Allies also took the opportunity to point out certain 
shortcomings in which the German government was guilty in respect 
to disarmament and the trial of war criminals*

The inability of the Fehrenbach Ministry to cope with the 
London Schedule brought its resignation although there were other 
contributing factors, The agitation over the plebesoite in Upper 
Silesia, a serious coal strike and the continued downward curve in

t

the valuè of the mark were, other elements in the fall of the Fehren* 
bach Cabinet, .During ^ay 1921 the mark dropped from 100 to 300 
to the American dollar. On May 10, Josef. Wirth, Fehrenbach * s Min*» 
ister of Finance and the leader of the Conterrà left wing, was 
chosen to Succeed Fehrenbaoh*

The elevation of the oomparütively unknown Wirth to the chan
cellorship was an indication Of thè strength of the Center * s left 
wing where Wirth .had succeeded Eraberger, Wirth* s appointment 
showed that party government was .functioning as it was designed to., 
perform, and that ..the Republic was to be entrusted to the hands of 
a sincere democrat who believed that the■form of thè Republic was 1

1The London Schedule is generally referred to as thé London 
Ultimatum particularly In German souroes*

9h.



essential to the success of Gorman democracy* %rth reinforced the 
vágúe libéral reputation he had won by immediately basing' his cab*« 
iaet upon the Weimar Coalition* He invited the Social Democrats 
into the cabinet-and dropped the > GPP. The TSiirth Sinistry ’s first

. r ' . . . .
task was; to accept , the despised London Ultimatum* ' Within the 
Center the division still existed between the advocates of ful
fillment. and the die-hards who dared the Allies to attempt an 
invásión1'of the Reich* that the Center’s left wing which favored

Ì
fulfillment was still dominate^ was shotvn by the support given 
Wirth on the acceptance of ike Ultimatum* Wirth had. no mere ihtèn* 
tien to comply with the London Ultimatum than the Nationalist Party, 
but he was convinced that the Allies could be appeased* divided 
and weakened by a good-natured campaign of submission coupled With 
a counterattack of sympathy and realism. He' was determined not 
to antagonize the Allies into a unified action which would attempt 
to collect the reparations ty force*

Wirth was particularly adaptable for a role of n front man”. 
for the struggling Republic. He was a young bachelor who v/as 
freSh to the political Scène and absurdly optomistic. Hia sympathy

i

with the-labor' movement brought-him support from both Christian and 
socialist Labor, but he was a constant opponent of the reactionary 
chairman ;of thé CTU, Adam Stegerwald. He v/as too HRedn for Stager- 
wald and for much of the right wing of the Center, but his supporters 
from the left wing idolized him*. He was so confident and pleasant 
in his contacts with both Germán and foreign officials that the



vetéfAn Gorman pplitioianj Gustav Strèsémarin, doubted;His sincerity«
rti ♦ *: . ' Ke found something crafty aboutsuqh complete and
chiidliko i n n o c e n c e W i r t h ’s appointment was particularly
pieasingi to thé Allies. Hé seômod to Lord S’Aberhon, the British
Ambassador, to represent the "good Germane*" *

nothing petty or snarling nothing of even the-' bureaucrat 
or the pedant » » #, • With his ingeneous frankness * * • 
he is one of the foremost men of his time «*-' a man on whom 
patriotic hope will continue to center*^

D’Abernpn’s early confi denoè in Wirth lessened throughout hie tern
of office as it appeared that Wirth too was unwilling to deal bokdly
with the;spiral of inflation, and aq the gap widened between his
frequent and optomistie promises and the results of his program
of fulfillment, reform and recovery.

While Wirth continued to wax optimism and to promise reform
and recovery the enfant terrible óf German politics, Matthias Ers-
borger, began to be heard from the towns end villages of wSrttemberg

and Westphalia where the peasants, laborers and lower middle class
had remained faithful tq him. Snthvisiastio crowds grouted him in
every place where he spokei The rumor spread that he was advising
Wirth, that his counoil was deciding the, policies of the ministry«

r
Strésemàûn watched his return to popularity with alarm, and began 
to attack this Wirth. Ministry in order to weaken the influence of 
BrSberger, *By his (Stresémann’s) attacks on Wirth he sought to,

1 —  ‘Rudolf Olden, Stresemann, (New York* B. P. 'Dutt'cwidnd Compary, 
I930» trains, by R* T* Clark-),‘ p. 123.

2D*Abernon, The Diary pf an Ambassador, II, I4.Ì—JU2, .
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icCép ErCbergér off the political stage; by. warning. the1 nation •
1against, •Brzbergér,*;;' he sought to undermine Wirth’s position«”

Lord D»Abernon, later expressed the opinion that Erabergerls 
assassination was a hiegsing for the Wirth Ministry* reported that 
, he had'it ;”ôn good evidence” that Erzberger -was engaged, with Schelde» 
inonn. and-Eféitschéidy the. latter a leader, of thé independent..Socialists* 
in à maneuver to depOee of Wirth and make .Soheidcmsnn ohnnceilof 
and Breitsçheid Foreign Minister! The position Erzberger was to

u - •

occupy was net revealed by D ’Abernon. The old traditional leader
ship o f the Center opposed his return* and advised him to remain 
in retirement. The idealists of the far left wing of the Center 
were probably repelled ty his return also. But Erzberger still 
remained the only political figure in the Center Party who Could 

tyield gTôüp diplomacy to mold the divergent factions of the Center 
into a party of political action.

Erzberger’s plans for a return to power Were halted in August 
1921 when he was assassinated while on vacation at GrieSbach in 
thé Black Forests His death was met With Varied feelings* the 
Sight breathed a sign of relief, the Center was; inconsolable and 
thé Left, eat oiled his republican virtues. All condemned his assas* 
sination' as a dastardly crime, but even hi3 own party praised him 
with reservations.* His career Contained too many inconsistencies

^01 don* Stroséinann* p* 120.*
2 ...
D ♦Abernon* The Diary of an Ambassador* I*. 2l5»2i6.



and ill-conoeivod plans to enable a contemporary to weigh his .
importance and to.evaluate his contribution to 'b- history*
Streseraann passed judgment upon his bitte? êheEy in a widely
reprinted obituary. .in words unaffected by ,sentimenti '

Ersberge.r had a quite unusual capacity for hard work . • -
and also à savage regardlèssness which was peculiar to 

. \ him: and by which he carried through' whatever 'he undertook ’ 
to a triumph from which finer spirits would have shrunk » *
4 .*■ * . HS acknowledged no leadership but his own and trod 
a lonely path * * . . .*
Erzberger was not a statesman, but he was a shrewd politician* 

The Center Party by necessity was the party of compromise*: Era«, 
berger carried the- traditional skill of Center politicians in party 
caucuses and Reichstag committees a step farther to the field of 
diplomacy* That ho failed was not his fault* It is doubtful 
whether sny diplomat could have done better in the Armistice nsg* 
oblations; than Erzberger* and realism dictated the acceptance of 
thé Treaty of Versailles« Erzberger was not a "mover of events" 
but he was the mirror of his age. HIS life reflected the aspir
ations of the average German* He was an annexationist, a peacemaker 
and an appeaser, but he always moved with the tide of opinion. He 
was .on opportunist, but he always claimed to act with the interests 
of the people at heart and there is nnioh justification for his olaim«

i ,

Erzberger » s enemies were the enemies of the democratic Republic: 
monarchists, reactionaries of every hue* extreme nationalists of 
the most vicious type* Socialists also feared him and with good

^Olden* Stresemann* pp* I4U-I45,



reason*. A liberal Catholic movement under courageous leadership 
which stressed protection of private property* clericalism andi ,
social and political reform was a dangerous rival for the tròte of 
the workingmen Of Germany* The Social Democrats were willing to 
acoept Erzberger’s conversion to republicanism ** they had no 
càuse to question another’s Conversion, but they did not trust 
Erzberger, and they despised the clericalism he represented* The 
opposition of the Social Democrats, however, was aired on the
floor of the Reichstag or in the press* The men who assassinated

\

Erzberger were representatives of the extreme Bight, defenders of/
monarchy and militarism*

Erzberger's assassination created little stir within the Gen* 
ter»a organization* Be had been absent from the party's councils 
for over a year when he was struck down* Wirth had ably taken 
over the direction of the left wing, but that left wing was a 
different group than Erzberger had controlled*. Under the prompting 
of Adam Stegerwald ànd CTU reactionaries of his type what little 
enthusiasm the Catholic trades union men had Once fblt toward the 
Republic was blasted by the,repeated failures of the Republic to 
Solve any of the problems of the Reich* There were CTU leaders 
who were loyal to Wirth, and he had a popular following among the 
democratic idealists who formed an intellectual group on the 
fringes of the left wing, but the numerical strength which Eri* 
berger had commanded was badly depleted under the leadership of
Wirth*.\ '



Wirth has been classified èe a Hèalpolitiker in the Genter
tradition of Windthorst and Erzherger, but hi? career belied this

1 . . . .characterization*: He was a morale»builder for the Republic*
and a pleasant "front man? for the .policy offulfillmont, but hi? 
devotion to the Republic was sincere during his terms as chancellor* . 
He did not stoop to opportunism or expediency to realise religious, 
party or private ambitions* Wirth was a strong German nationalist 
with a frontalino soldiers* devotion to the, Sutherland* He regarded 
fulfillment as a realistic approach to.thé libération of the Reich 

•' from foreign control and to the recovery of Germany's pre-war inter
national .position* ' .

;;ih::the field of foreign affairs Wirth*s name was linked with 
Walther Rathenau who Wirth appointed to the Ministry ;of.. Ppreign 
Affairs in his second cabinet in October 1921* The first Wirth 
Ministry had fallen over the league, of Nation’s decision on the 
Upper Silesia Question* The league *s decision was a crippling blow 
to thé policy of fülfiliment whioh Wirth had tried to popularize 
as thè policy of rèaliem and revision but Wirth returned to Office 
determined to continue fulfillment* Wirth and Ràthenau were very 
Close friends dc well as partners in the execution of the fulfillment 
policy* The Combination of the great Jewish industrialist and the 
young Catholic professor of mathematics was unusual, but they saw 
eye to eye on most political questions and shared common intellectual

? W c *  Long, "Wirth the Optomist," Fortnightly, GXS1I (1922)*
529# '
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interests which resulted in a warm personal friendship. The 
1 / *

Wirth»Rathenau combination produced one "triumph*” the Treaty Of
’ [ ' • • . • '• / i! • r> : •

Rapallo* Rapallo was outwardly an innocent commercial treaty* 
but secret provisions provided for the use of Russian military 
training grounds in exchange for German heavy machinery and industrial 
equipment. The only "triumph" involved in the treaty was its defiance 
of the French and British governments who had invited the two des* 
pined nations, the Russians and the Germans, to an economic con- 
ferenee at Genoa. Karl Bergmaim* the German historian of the Repars 
ations question, pins the full responsibility for Rapallo upon the 
Centrist left wing leader*

That Dr. Ratheneu was the moving spirit in the conclusion 
i- of.the Treaty of Rapallo is a myth. On the contrary* he 

entertained serious doubts and was only induced to conclude 
thé treaty with Russia when he realized that Dr*. Wirth 
would, if necessary, sign it without him . . . « *

Rapallo was a costly venture in Blssarokian diplomacy* for it not
only alienated the Allies* but also the Social Democrats who placed

'  *■

the reparations question before any vainglorious attempt to recoup 
internal prestige. Or to rebuilt the Reiohswehr on Russian training 
grounds, Rapallo illustrated Wirth’s apparent willingness to 
abandon a goodwill policy for an impulsive and costly nationalistic 
triumph, ' All of the irresponsible elements in German politics which 
regarded the Acceptance of the Treaty of Versailles as treachery 
and the Republic as an interloper regarded Rapallo as a victory over

Karl Borgmann, The History of Reparations (New York» Houghton 
Mifflin Company, !92fJ~~pTT^ ‘-- -



the "enslavers of Germany,” and the Center supported its chancellor 
In hie hid for patfiotio support. The Center had once mote proved 
to be "German and National#"

Three months after Rapallo Rathenau was assassinated by Right
extremists* Wirth, during the days following Rathenau’s murder
rose to a.position he hover secured again# He seemed to stand as
a defender of decenoy as well as republicanism in the cruoial
days that followed the assassination* ;

ihrer since we first began to serve this new state under 
the flag of the Republic,: millions have been spent in pouf* 
ing a deadly poison into the body of our people. From 
Königsberg to Constance the campaign of murder has menaced 
this country of ours, to whose service we have devoted all 
our powers of body and mind. In return we are told that 
what we.are doing iS a crime against the German people, 
and that we deserve to be brought to justice; and then 
people are surprised when mere deluded bojrs resort to auf* 
defj.- ■ ,

. : y ■The following day he again spoke to the Reichstag*
/• •*

Whe'n a statesman of the rank of Dr, Helfferich speaks here 
as. he did, what must. be the effect on the brains of youth 
who' have combined in secret or SemiWsecfetchauvinist, 
nationalist, anti*somitio and monarchist organisations?
It is evident that the result is a sort of "Feme" *■ »• * * 
f. The real enemies of our country ore those who instill 
. thib poison into our people. We know where we have to 
seek them. The enemy stands on the Right!,

he exclaimed, pointing to the empty benches of the nationalists*
The. effect was tremendous,-

»Dieser Feind steht reohtanvwas echoed and reechoed in the

102

"r' 1 ..Count Harry Kessler, Walther Rathenau, His hife and Work (NeW 
York* Hercourt, Brace and (Jo^any, 1̂ )30;, p,

2 . ' ' 
Ibid«, p* ,359* V



demonstrations whioh followed Rathenau^s murder. As after Erz« 
berger *s assassination the trade* unions demonstrated in the streets* 
but thé demands for reform'were not met except by punitive measures*
The Wirth Ministry immediately passed an emergency decree to pro* 
tect the Republic«- The Rationalists* the BPP and the Communist 
Party Opposed the measure* but a substantial majority which included 
the GPP passed the decree ly 303 to 102* The decree was heatedly 
resisted in Bavaria where the right wing elements virtually Suspended 
the law Of the Republic on judicial grounds. As a result of the 
"Law for thé Protection of the Republic” the BPP moved even Closer 
to the Rationalist Party in Bavaria and this combination forced the 
resignation of the Lerchen'feld Cabinet whioh had been willing to
cooperate with Wirth* and elevated von Knilling, a stooge of the

,s 1reactionary monarchist* von Kahr. The result of the f,Law for the 
Proteotion of the Republic* was not to destroy Sight terrorism, but 
to drive1’ reactionary groups together* A few communists were arrested 
as a result of the decree* but the "enemy on thé Right" was not 
weakened and continued to loom as a threat td the Republic*

An Opportunity to broaden the base of his - government was pro** 
seated to Wirth shortly after Rathenau’S murder when à great maj*»

, ’ iori-ty of the Independent Socialists merged with the Social Berne*

:i";:..' •:r:
The BPP at this time formulated a new program which called 

for the transfer of the government's executive powers to an official 
who was to have the title,.of President of the State* see Johannes 
Matterà, -Bavaria and the Reich? the Conflict.over-the Law for the 
Protection of the Reputi'ic '( BaltimorCt Johns Hopkins Press'»' l9^)i
p p T W W -  T T
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crats*;' this merger wàs facilitated by the confidence which sob« 
ialist: Labor had in Wirth* despite his inability to better ite 
situation. Wirth continued to reaffirm his Sympathy with the pro« 

<■ letdriat, and he was careful to place bread before reparations in 
his addresses to them. The GPP under the prodding of Stresemann 
began to ” feel out® their entrance into the cabinet, and on July 
19;* 1922* it announced that a working agreement with the Wirth 
Ministry had been reached* This event was portentous of trouble 
with the social Democrats*

In. the autumn of 1922 the Wirth Ministry split wide open over 
the issue of thé admittance of the German People»3 Party into the 
cabinet* Wirth was unwilling to remain in office without the sup« 
port of the Social Democrats, but he was also determined that the 
financial and eoonomio experts of the GPP must be admitted to the 
ministry in order to combat the problems which faoed the Reich. 
Stresemann had previously refused to enter a ministry headed by 
Wirth, but in November under his leadership the GPP xvas eager to 
assume a responsible share in the government. The Social Dèmo** 
crate balked at cooperating with the GPP as they had done when 
pehrenbaoh attempted to create a greater coalition* The Social 
Democrats were particularly worried over the campaign waged iy 
the industrialists to increase the eight«hour day to ten hours.
The eight«houf day was the only remaining concrete benefit of the
revolution and the Scoiai Democrats were determined to defend it,

/
but they chose to carry their opposition to the Reichstag rather



. I, . . .  - 1than in a cabinet dominated by bourgeois- representatives*; Wirth 
still favored the eight*hour day despite the pressure brought 
upon him ty his party and especially by the. Catholic industrialist,

. : 2
: Fritz Thyssen*.. But the Social Democrats and Wirth were at odds 
oh the proper plan for combating inflation. Wirth heeded the

■ ■ > i •
advice of the German as well as foreign experts to delay stabiliz-

i; .  ,

ation until the réparations total could be determined* but the 
Social. Democrats insisted .that inflation could only be halted by 
the immediate stabilization of the monetary system* The wide 
gap in social, end economic policies between the Social Democrats 
and the GPP precluded any close cooperation, and as Wirth was not 
willing*to continue as chancellor unless both parties wore included 
in the ministry he resigned his position on November li+*

. Wirth’s fall was entirely needless* Thè previous day the same 
parties which refused to cooperate in a cabinet had agreed upon a 
reparations proposal of W i r t h t o  the Reparations Commission* À 
more astute or forceful chancellor might have effected a compromise, 
but Wirth was Unable to reconcile the two pactise and was not wil
ling to unbend from his previous conditions for a government* 
*Twenty«(four hours after he fell most people "realised that there

For the attitude Of the Center Party toward the eight-hour day 
see Infra, pp* 132*13iw • Maalowski, Was ist die deutsohe Zentrutta*

- parteif,T pp* 80*92». ‘ *“**" , ' •
2See the letter of Fritz Tbyssen which was written August lî, 

1922 in an effprt to induce Wirth to abandon the eight-hour day 
in ibid*,; p* 90*



\sra.#no .need fop it at. all# Cuno took ova# the same: task*, hut with
' -1 ■' v 

lest ability%M " ■
 ̂.Wirth$|f fall whs generally regarded .by foreIgn observers .as ..1

à traget for « the Republic*' and it did represent , the death blow: 
to that peculiar brand of German liberalism Characteristic of the 
early days of the Republic* But Wirth was certainly no leas "national” 
than the ®>P Or the îîati6nalistS| and by I929 Wirth had clearly writ**!

, 2ten off the "Weimar System" as a failure«- Hie entrance into the 
Bruning: Cabinet in 1930 as Mniater of Interior is. often regarded 
as symbolio of his disillusionment with the ^System," and his

I '
article in his periodical* 1 Deutsche Republik* which is quoted by,

%Mil Ritter is indicative of this mental attitude* But at least,
i .

until Brüning»s Cabinet,. Wirth remained,the hope .of Gefpan repub«* 
lioans in many parties and the despair.of the conservative elements

D»Abernon, The Diary of an Ambassador, H* ll|2*
2 ' ..... „Among the evidence presented at the Nürnberg War Criminal *

Triais was a letter of Josef Wirth*s to the head of the House of 
Krupp# The letter was written. from Luceras* Switzerland in August 
19^0* after the fall of France* The letter was written to congrat# 
ulate Gustav von Krupp for earning the German Merit Cross, First 
Class* for his service in rearming the GernianiAfny* Wirth added 
some interesting remarks which he implored Krupp to keep confidential* 
%  * * I recall with satisfaction the years of 1920 to 1923* when, 
together with Herr Direktor Doctor Wiedfeld, both of us were able 
to lay the foundations for the development of the Goman armament 
techniques through your great and, most Significant firm-. Your great 
and most ; ,re Speoted flm was assured of ten-year service for the ... 
government »on account of cy initiative as Reichs chancellor and'as 
Reiohsmiiiister of Finance, by releasing Considerable means of the 
Reich for the preservation of German armament techniques#y New 
York Times* December 11, I9Í4.7*

-■ ‘ ■ ' . , • Ritter, Der Weg dès politischen Katholizismus in Deutschland*,
P* I35. '■ ^
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óf his i own party*. H© was. certainly ntoo republican” and."too leftist” 
for the Bavarians, for the CTU leader, Stegerwald, as well as for 
Centrists such as Kaas and Bruning who cam© to dominate th© Center*s

trend to the Right after 1927*'

Th© "split personality" of Wirth and his reorientation to the 
Sight during the course of the Republic per sonifies the plight of 
the Center Party, but in order t© understand and appreciate the 
trend, the Social Catholic :Movement must,be considered, for in Soc
ial Catholicism partially lies the paradox which explains the Cen- 
ter’8 evolution. The difficulty in understanding the role of the 
Center Party is often largely as a result of,the inability to 
appreciate its unique approach to politics* The Center never attempted 
to disguise its oontempt for individualistic liberalism of socialism, 
but its critics attempt to fit Social Catholicism into the same mold 
with individualistic-republican-llberalism when the Center as ©
Catholic Party was convinced of the soundness of Catholic social 

„ ideas* Socialist and noa^Gathqlic republicana generally viewed the 
Center’ s. policies a© singly opportunism, but there was a genuine 
and a sincere belief within the Center Party that the Catholic idea 
of a synthesis, of classes and social re fona, regardless of the; fona
of government*, was the essential problem. Wirth’s leftist repu*

{.

tation stemmed from his early attempt to place the republic before 
the idea© of his party and Churoh. He was essentially a party 
rebel* in 1920 he resigned briefly from his cabinet position under 
Pehrenbaoh .until ebbnony in the administration was carried out*



/

During his administration .he consistently opposed any attempts by 
party clericals to force the issue of ¡a Reich school lav? upon the

i
Reichstag* Wirth even went so fai: as to favor the interdenominational
school in his home Land of Baden, and as a result he so infuriated

1
the predominantly Catholio population of Baden.that he was. henceforth
elected: not on the local list of the Land, but on the Reich list
wheré his nàmo wpuld draw enough.votes to insure his election! to
the Reichstag*—  Wirth also locked horns with the reactionary leader»

2ship of the CTU. Adam Stegerwaldj was One. of the. most stubborn ..
opponents of cooperation with the socialist.party and a bitter
enemy of the Weimar System." birth attempted to circumvent Stegér»
wald*s opposition by forming a new trade union group in order to
break down thé ideological barriers that divided the German trade
union movement. His unity group,, the Elnheitsgewerksehaft,; never .
obtained a large following, however, as the old organizations were

3too firmly entrenched* - ,  .
The influence of the Social Catholic Movement upon the social 

policies of the Center Party was too dominant to be brushed over 
lightly in a stuty of the Center. Without Social Catholicism the 
Center would have had no left wing* no labor policy and Virtually 
no populiar following in ranks Of Catholic workingmen# The Social

1M d , ,  p* 23U»
2 .
Ibid*, pp* 23ltr235*

3  .Ibid*, p* 23k*
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Catholic Movement 'wag instrumental in the program of the Center 
almost from its inception, and after thé World War it proved -to

U __

be one :bf>the greatest bulwarks against Marxian' socialism* Social • 
Catholicism proved to be one of the main "selling points'1 of the 
Center." It provided -a program which would gather Oohservatives* 
middle class followers and workingmen into a Catholic Parly dedicated 
to à synthesis of classes ; 1 a To lbs s t hat' based upon-Chr istian

i. • ' .. " ?
principles* Social Catholicism was not confined to Germany and 
the Center Party? it also appeared in other•European countries as 
well as jin the ijhited States as an antidote to socialism as well 
as to ruthless Capitalism*! \ v. : •• V  -

' 'Social Catholicism in' the decade of the, twenties essentially 
stemmed from the Encyclical Refum Hovarum although there were 
maty previous manifestations of concern, by the. Catholic Church 
toward the conditions resulting from the industrial revolution»I-
Iri: Frâncie and England a3 well as ih Germany the Social Catholic 
Movement antedated Rerun Hovarum by many years* In Germany, BarOn 
Wilhelm Emmanuel von Kettler (18li**1877)* initiated the entrance

i ■

of the Catholic Church into social problems, although there were
other priests who also played a large role in alieviating the
lot of the laboring classes* Bishop Settler found the cure to
social ills not in political forms or reforms but in Christianity*

Tho Christian philosopby must give hew direction to. mên’s 
strivings, $ad new fom to their economic ideas. There must 
be a return to the love of the common people as that love 
was exemplified by the mendicant friars in the middle ages.
There - must be a return to the conception of property-rights 
set forth ty the great medieval theologian* Saint Thomas. 
AeqUinasj namely^ that men enjoyed not an absolute and



1

■ unconditional ownership of property* but. only the right , 
to use property in accordance with divine law#!

• .  i . .  . .  .  , . j .  •

Çetteier was roalistio* "if we would understand the times in which 
we live, we must seek to fathom the sooial problems."^ He studied 
the industrial revolution at close hand and wrote volumniously of 
his findings* lie warned of the menace of the growing preponderance 

. of capital and its tendency to make wage slaves out of workingmen.
He bitterly- opposed the excesses of the new bourgeois class as well 
as the political reforms of Frenoh liberalism. "This is the slave* 
market of our liberal Europe, fashioned according to the pattern of 
our humàne, enlightened, anti>*Ghri stian liberalism and Free*Mas onty • " ̂ 
He regarded the bourgeoisie 6$ selfish and materialistic} and thé 
"freedom" which they professed was the freedom to exploit the lower 
eoonomio classes* a freedom founded upon the absence of restraints 
imposed .ty church or state., To oppose the "enslavers, of the work
ingmen" he supported cooperatives, labor unions and sooial legislation.

Réfum Novarum added little to the program of von Kétteler or 
other Catholic reformers, but it was tremendously significant in the 
development of the Social Catholic Movement, it supplied the limits
of the movement and the authority which was so necessary to ary

\
Catholic movement. It opposed eoonomio liberalism, repudiated

P̂djrkér Thomas Moon, Thé Labor Problems and the Social Catholic 
Movement la, France (New York?’ Mckillan Company, ' i§£l J1, p*' 122,
.. . • , ' ' :w'"r l"‘" -

^Ibidi, Pt 123*
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socialism as à fUlae theory, encouraged 3ocial Catholicism as a 
true remedy to the social problems of thé world, and Stated definite
principle’s for a program of Social reform. It rejected the class
• • • ' ' ' ' ■’ ' v •
struggle* although it favored trade unions* It protected private 
property, but it deplored the excesses of ruthless capitalism. It 
called for cooperation between management and labor in the interest 
of society* It based its program solidly on Christian principles
C ' . 1 • •
which left little room for Erenoh liberalism or Marxian materialism. 
Rerum Rovarum legalized the activities of the Catholic trade unions 
in Germany as Well as the sooial policies of the Center which were 
strongly marked by 1891* . Since 1891 the ideas of Rerum Novarum' 
have found continual restatement in the social programs of the 
Center Party and have formed the ideological limits which ttgood 
Catholics1* observed *

Other Social Catholics continued the work of the Church in
Germany* Canon Houfang and Canon Hitse Were notable contributors
to economic and sooial reform* Both were Centrist representatives
in the Reichstag and important Sponsors of social legislation.
Sitzô yM b prominent as a specialist on social legislation*• Hp
rejected state socialisation^ centralisation in government and
extrema centralization of the bureaucracy# He feared oppressive
state control over the individual and social organization*

It is not state socialism that we want, but guild, soe* 
ialism f #. # 4 not a pure and simple return to the med# 
ieval-guilds but the establishment of a modernized guild 
system % '’jjf. * .* « The guilds of today must rest upon 
a larger economic basis and must be more democratic than



iia

those òf the middle ages*^
Sitze also anticipated the concept of “fttoótlon&l Representatioxiw 
in government which was later1 clearly brought out by Plus XX 
ih bis Quadragesimo Anno (1931)* It'wàs greatly as a result of 
the influence of.these "Soeial Catholics” upon the Center forty 
that tlie Center becàme à party of social reform^ as well as a 
clerical party and a party of political particularism«

The basic ideas of Social Catholicism were firmly instilled 
in the program of the Center ty 1918* The CTO which was not 
necessarily composed of ail Catholics or ail center members was 
particularly influenced by Catholic social policies* In. November 
1920* at a CTO Congress at Essen/ the CTO proposed its program

j ( ,
of soàiàl reform/ and its leader/ Adam.Stegerwald/ set forth his 
idea of a new Christian pressure group/ In axpiainingthe type 
of state he desired, Stegerisiald defined hi è concept of the *Chris* 
tain State*" "We demand a1 Christian State*1 AvChfistidn State 
means tò bs“a fundamental rejection of all aspects of the ration** 
alistio-land 'mèohtoi s tip thought which grew out of the French enllght*

1 .!Ibid«, p*127*
Z ' .
For a report on the Issen Congress of the CTO see Inter* • 

national Labor Office, The Programme and Organization of the 
Christian Trade Unions of Germany ("Geneva,1 l9èi, n,p.),’ .ìlare* 
affcer cited as' Thei''i,rogriam and 'Organization of the Christian 
Trade Uaions eiHlermany/ •••
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enment of thè eighteenth century,, ni Dr* Theodor Brauec* a prominent
advocate of the Corporate State ideai explained the 'Christian
Dootrine of the CTU*"( ■

The Christian trade unions certainly reject and oppose 
all purely individualistic economic systems, but it does 
not therefore follow that we share the socialist theory* 
Individualism and socialism represent two different 
aspeots of human evolution* Christianity alone can
assign to each of these its appropriate part* In 
tion to socialism the Christian movement is a voci 
and corporate movement, not a class movement* * *

opposi»
tional
•  *

SignificantThe Congress at Essen of the CTU was particularly 
for .it signified the new unity of the interdenpminational Chris» 
tian Trade Unions and the purely Catholic Unions* The history 
of the former disunity is too involved to be presented,| but it 
stemmed ¡from organisational differences as Well as religious dì am
putee* • The rapprochement was brought about ty pressure of the 
annual German Bishops Conference at Pulda only a few we jks before 
the Congress opened* The merger was undertaken on the
basis* from the point of view of morality there was tojbe no 
objection in principle to the Collective stoppage of work, but

Emil Ritter, a member of the Center *s rtnational«*cc nservative” 
wing who welcomed the von Papon Government in 1932, and ¡later 
attempted to induce former Centrists to abandon political Catholicism 
and accept the Hitler Government, describes Stegerwaldts! speech as 
pf "great historical importance*” StegaiA JLd in the course of his 
address labeled the Weimar Constitution as nforeign inspired” and 
centralism (as seeif in the Weimar Constitution) as "Fredjch inspired*” 
Ritter, Per Weg des politisohen Katholizismus in Deutaolxland,. =p*SK

Por a more detailed account of the controversy see

rog185j For a vapid account of Stegerwald^s apeecS^see' fhe 
and Organization of the Christian Trade Unions of Germany, pp*
..  2  ; ■' ' " ' ":-
, Ibid*I p-* I9*

3
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Ibid*, pp>: 1*4*



”wilcl''étrikéâWi and the unjustified employment of force were oon* 
deianedj. V trade union organization must be of such a o laracter* 1 •' }'■' I
as to aildw to'those who belong to it the liberty of judging 
trade Union questions from the point of tleW of religion and môf* 
ality, and of determining their own action accordingly^* conoil* 
iatory Organs for the regulation of the conditions of labor must 
be maintained, and particularly industrial arbitration"must be 
strengthened,

Adam Stegerwald* who dominated the Essen Congress* toms a former
y , jcarpenter, a Bavarian and a member of thé famous Cathô : 
iatioh of journeymen, the Kolping Association* another 
Catholic social movement« He had been one of the .original leaders 
of thé GÏÇ which took shape in 1899* a*^ in. 1902 he -was! appointed 
ohairman of that group* a.position he held for many years»: He * 
became 4- member of Prussian Herrenhaus, and in 1919 was a member 
of the National Assembly as well as the Prussian Landesyersammlung, 
and in 1920 he was elected to the first Reichstag as a jlémbër of 
thé Center Parfy« la I9I9 he was appointed to the Ministry of

ic assoc* 
pioneer

Welfare in the Prussian Cabinet and in 1921 he was made||Premier
2 „of Prussia for a short period of time. In 1921 he founded a 

newspaper. Per Deutsche, which was one of Dr» Wirthfs bitterest

This point was included at the insistence of the Catholic" 
trade unions,
. . . . . - I - *"

For An account of Stegerwald*s term as Prussian Premier see 
Otto Braun» Vóti Weimar ,eu Hitler '»New Yorkt Europa Ver lag,
pp» 108*110 ~  ~



critics* Latcrj uiider Bruningj he became first* Minis fcer of Com* . 
munications, then* Minister of Labor, Stegerwald, as ijiuch.aa.any 
oil© man, was responsible for weakening the left wing of the Center

Stegerwald maintained in the Munioh*Gladbaoh agitation 
thé Center a tribunal opposed to the development of the 
Unions and Social Democracy*; Stegerwald made no bones
determination to subdue socialism* In 1922, on the annual Catholic

th his unre*
to ■ turn she/ .

Party;*- ’ His. authoritarian control Of the GTU coupled Wj 
ienting' hatred Of socialism and liberalism allowed him.
Catholic workingman àway from cooperation with the -'sos ialist 
Free Trade Unions and to ■ weaken gravely the German, trac e union 
movement* In Otto Braun’s Von Weimar zu Hitler Braun states that

school of 
Free Trade 
of his

hristian
Democrats*2

Day in Munich, he declared his determination that the CI
portionjof the German people would overcome the Social
This statement was made at the same time Wirth was frantically
attempting to maintain a coalition government in which she Social
Democrats were tho most powerful group* Stegerwald Was
reactionary politically, but at the same time a powerful advocate
of social reforms in line with Re rum Hovàrum* Otto Sr a m  olaimes
that he regarded the. former Hing of Prussia as the gr©a‘i©st champion

"xof the working classy . Certainly hé was an enemy of the Republio,

Ibid*, p* 98j|.
Ibid*
5Ibid'*

On avowed



& believer in authoritarian government, an ardent German nationalist, 
an well ns an influential member of the Center* Such an insidious 
and powerful force from within the mass following of rtfietooeratio 

$  of the Center could only bring division and disaster to the

The futile struggles of the years 1920-1922 exhau ¡ted the 
democratic wing of the Center Party exaotly as Social 
Democracy had been worn out in the years of 1919*^920*
The Catholic peasantry of Western and southern Germany 
lost inter estin'the democratic Republic* and were pre
pared * », * •*■ to'agree to Ggrmaiÿ’s being reconstituted 
aS< a Conservative and authoritarian Stats* .fhe conservative 
fight wing « « 4 * began to gain the upper hand in the 
Center Party from 1923 onwards * • '*■ * » The demcloratio 
period of German Catholicism* Which Eraborger had Ijushered 
in in 1917» w&e at. an., end *; * * * * In view of the con
sistent failures of the Weimar Republic and of Soç'ial Demo
cracy the leaders Of the Christian Trade Unions also made
a fateful change* Men like Stegerwald were prepared to 
continue defending the vocational interests of the Gatholio 
workers as zealously as ever* But they did not believe 
that the interests of the Catholic workers absolutely nee**, 
essitated association with Social Democracy and thjp defense 
of ..the demeoratio Republic * « *■ ■* -

Stegerwald and Centrists of his ilk believed that they might fare
as well lln a Conservative Germany as a republican 'Germdy, and
without the obnoxious ties to Social Democracy and individualistic
liberalism* The passage of the Christian Trade Unions into the
ncamp of their Class enecy" as Arthur Rosenberg phrases|it did
represent a terrible blow to the hopes of Centrists like Wirth who
sincerely believed in the democracy of Weimar* It is n< 
to point, out the steady move toward authoritariani sm in

t difficult 
the Republic

Arthur Rosenberg, A History of the German Republic (Londont 
Methuen, and Company, 193^)» pp*



, until Hitler climaxed the trend* and the Christian Tracé Unions 
mast be labeled one significant* force within thé Center which com* 
polled it to desert gradually the ranks of those partips which at 
leàat outwardly olaimed to be republican* The CTU supplied thé 
numerical force together with a lack of ideological sc ntple to
effect the shift to the Right within the Center*

(But the trend to thé Right was only termed ‘’reactionary" by 
socialists* liberals* party rebels (if they can thus be classified) 
such as; Wirth* and Catholic, intellectuals who sComed
istio Center" and the horny-handed Trade Union leaders

he "mechan- 
who guided

its social policies, many Catholic.intellectuals leaned to the
sm* or ■ 
called 
as Well

left and adopted a mystic* idealistic Christian Social^:
'? joined the followers of Artur Moeller van den BruOM whc 

himself a "revolutionary, conservative•" Van den Bruck* 
as Leo ‘XIII* despised liberalism•and; attacked the olase 

. because it divided the Volk* He saw in Germany’s multiplicity of 
political parties the symbol of German decay*: For government by- 
coalition or compromise he had Only contempt* But most "faithful 
Catholics" remained true to the Center because, of its historic 
foie as a defender of the. Church* regardless of their f »ellhgS 
toward the Republic or the Center’s alleged shift to oo lservatism* 

The shift of the Center toward the Right was not a ; first 
perceptible after the fall of Wirth* ilor was the trend considered 
"conservative" or "reactionary" by centrists who sincerely believed
that the Scoiai Catholic Movement offered a synthesis o society



designed to rid the world of socialism and the excesses, of capita 
alism. ; The inability of the center’s critios to jü the char
acter of the center upon any other standard but the dads Struggle 
and individualistic liberalism has blackened the repute.tion of 
many individuals within the Center who were motivated by idealism 
and hopC for a better Beich in a better world*

In January 1922 the Center Party published a significant pro* 
-gram at its annual Parteltag,** The "lUohtlinlen" (guiding lines) 
of the Center Party,,, however, re fleeted little change in the 
Center’s development* As most Center "programs” it was' replete 
with generalities and designed to please every economic class in 
support of the Center* In order to understand the character of
the program it is sufficient to paraphrase some of the 
and more significant statements contained in it* A prej 
the Weltanschauung of the party* The Center Party m s

sections 
face expressed 
first of

all the Christian people’s party, a party strongly determined to
realize the principles of Christianity in the state, in society*
in economic problems, and In cultural life* The Weltanschauung
was clearly elevated above party politics* Although no 
was made of the "Sepublio" by name, the Center claimed

mention 
for itself

for the complete text of the January 1922 Program 
Geschichte der dèutsçhen zentnnnspartei* VIII* 369*378* 
VAlhelm' Hoiniaseh and Guenther Prana," flip dôutaohon Parte: 
(.Lelpzigl 1931, n*p*),: pp* /4B-58* ' ■ J '

see Bachem, 
also see 
programme



the role óf the "constitutional party*" The. center1?i as
well as that of the Catholic Churchy was the ideal cosdltion* the 
Volksstaat* which was to be determined by the will of bhe people : 
through constitutional means* The Center repudiated tie "class
state" for the Voikastaat* where all classes would be Represented

¿S'in a harmonious synthesis of economic and social classes* All

The.evasion of the Center Party toward the term "Republic" bon* 
tinuéd until i$2$ when ?&fth‘forced the is Sue in the altnual Parted* 
tag over the opposition of Stegerwald and the right wing, and attained 
an official resolution which recognized the parliamentary-domooratio 
Republic as that fora of government tdiioh met the social-political 
aspirations of the Party* According to Bail Ritter not until 1925 
was the Center officially committed in support of the Republican 
form of government* Ritter* per Weg dee politischen Kathplizlsmus 
in Deutschland* p» 135* ''11 ' 1 r" ' ':: ' 11 ""' ' 'J ’

2The social policy of the Center and the CTU* in general prin
ciples* was founded upon the idea of Arbeitsgemeinschaft which implied 
a solidarity of vacations and classes and' more particularly of col- . 
iabôration between employers and workers. Arbeitsgemoinsohaft* in 
the sense of Labor-Capital cooperation* was One of the jidominating 
ideas of Rérua Kovarum* "The great mistake made in regard to the 
matter how under consideration is to take up with the dation that 
class is naturally hostile té olhss* arid that the wealthy and the 
workingmen are intended by nature to live in mutual conflict* So 
irratiohal and so false is this view* that the direct c'otttrary is 
the truth* Just as the symmetry of the human frame is the resultant 
of the disposition of the bodily members, so ih a Stati is it ordained 
by nature that these two classes should dwell in harmory and agree# 
ment* and should, as it were* groove into' one another, Iso as to 
maintain the balance Of thè body bpolitio* Eaoh needs thé Other* 
Capital cannot do wilhout Labor* nor Labor without Capital * ;* ,•

Rertaa Rovarum (189l)| Arbeltageiaeinsoha fjt, as an«• *
appeaser of'class warfare* achieved great prominence"following the 
World War when industry initiated Labor-Management coopjjeration 
schemes as (from the socialist and communist point of view) counter# 
revolutionary movements to offset the plans for hatiohjliNation of . 
industry*. The Works Councils Program mas an outgrowth fef thé united 
demands of Christian. and socialist workingfien for a shdK in the 
management of industry* Stegerwald at the ESSen Congrejss of the CTÚ 
declared that the worker ought to share in the ownership and the 
product of the undertaking* but he qualified his statement ty declaring 
that reorganization of industry must in no way limit individual init# 
iati ve* "An économie system must be found which in no way exo ludes the 
free initiative of the leader of industry or of a single Undertaking* 
Centralisation set up ty the state and beginning at the |top instead 
of at the bottom would in no oiroumstancos lead to the ie,sired end*"
The Programme and Organization of the Christian Trade Ü lions of Ger-

* P4
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classes must bear the Staategewa.it (executive power)* A reminder 
of the Center’s traditional defense of federalism was i»ean in the 
statement which denounced centralism as opposed to the German 
Volkscharalrtor» The Center visualized itself as the pictector of 
religions freedom of conscience guaranteed under the constitution* 
and the Center vowed to fight any spiritual or moral decomposition
,in the Reioh.. It considered national morality as the symbol of 
national health and the fertile soil of all powers of cultural 
mani fe stations* ' As was customary in all Center programs a large 
section was reserved for the "youth question*" The QeJtof reiterated 
the rights of the Church and family toward the rearing of thè child 
and it resented' undue interference by the state although it recog<* 
nized that the state must have a share in the education of the 
nation’s youth. The denominational school was defended as a

i .  , «.

natural right of Christian parents*
Section one outlined the foreign policy of the Cení 

German people must have equalisation of rights in inter National 
affairs; the Treaty of Versailles must be revised, espe dally on 
border problems; the decision on Colonies made at Versa

ter* The

be abroga
.lies must

Germany's entrance into the League of Nations must
depend upbn its recognition as an equal with the majorpowers

1and disarmament must be likewise equitable* 1

1. ■In a letter to D »Abernon in July 193?> Josef Wirt} 
the viewpoint of the "Republican•Center" on the League 
Wirth personally favored the League idea despite the "C: 

I-*" but he was certain that German publio opinion
f Nations* : 

i*ime of Upper 
and the



. : S&ctiph twowas concerned with internal affairs,* Th©'Center 

demanded a strong coalition type government which advocated a : 

vigorous • worker ‘ s: program} the "security organ*® the Reichswehr, 

must be Securely controlled by theRaichetag; the Reichswehr 

must be ''insulated from political propaganda; the buresLcracy must, 

be effloiehtand loyal to the government to provide national 

Order and capable administration; a continued effort must be made 

to widen local self-government*

Section three dealt at length with financial and tax policiest 
First of all, the budget must be balanced; there must be rigid ■

1

eoonony in all phases of government» Reich* Pander' and local 
government;- taxes which hindered economic-technical development ■■■
must be prohibited; tax dodgers and those who smuggled capital from
the Reich must*be sought out and prosecuted; large families and
small investors should be spared from unreasonable tax

Section four, was concerned with economic and' labor questions*
burdens;*

2

WilhelmStrasae officialdom would need further argumente before they 
would b© convinced* The Letàgué, in. Wirth1 s opinion, w«!a too olpsefy 
identified with Versoiilesv Th© groat question w$s whither Germany 
would be admitted upon complete equality and within the "inner circle® 
of the great powers* In addition Germany must be guaranteed that 
the Allies would relinquish th© "humiliating declaration® (war .guilt) 
of Versailles* Wirth* in reply to D’Abernon^s query about the 
slowness of German disarmament, said thaJe German disarmament had 
been slow because the "League % * .* . had -not been truej * * •: * to 
Its ideals*® B* Abe mon, The Diary of an Ambassador, II>, 62*63*
.... 1 ... ; ’’' ~ '' ■ |[. For a summary of the Center* s financial policies ©ee Baohea, 
Gesohichts def dèütsôhen Zentrumspartei* IX* 258*261»

• 2 ' ^
Fpf a complète' aooount of th© sooial* ©oononiô and labor pol* 

icies of the Center ^arty in the post-war period see Ibid.* 132-3 
also see pessàuer, Das Zentrum, pp* 28»32|; "l "



The government oust have.a social and economic policy which would 
alleviate the lot of the German people and . solve the i nemployment 
problem;: the Center condemned the excesses of Individ^ aiism as 
it. wasi manifested in ruthless capitalism; the party reaffirmed its 
faith in private property ¿and the System of competiti fre.-. business 
enterprise, but oiily when competition served the- qeiajiawohl (gen-
erâl welfare); the syndicates,. monopolies and all business enter*
prises .which combined to fix prices above the natural 
were oondemedj the full dévelopmentof agriculture »as 
as well as protection of trade and çàBtoerçe;. the woman

level
called for 
s economic :

role was defined as that of Mutter und Hausfrau, although the Con* 

ter tactfully boasted of . the German woman’s great share in the 

national eopncany j ̂  social security and laws for the protection of 

of labor were to be extended and enlarged; harmful business spec*»

ulation was condemned and a demand v/as made that i t  bè halted*,

The Center was often called a rtwoman’s party” as 
percentage of its' votes came from faithful Catholic women* Cer
tainly without female suffrage the center’s strength would have . 
suffered much more than it did after the war* Catholic men were 
gradually turning away from the’Center* but the women T̂ iiojced. 
the Withdrawal of the men* Slightly over 50 per cent o;f--Catholic 
men .voted for the ,Center forty, but the larger percentage of Cath* 
òlio Center voters among the women raised the total Catholic aver** 
age support of the Center to nearly 60 per cent* Gchaiff, Lde 
doutschen Hatholiken únd die Zentrumspartei, p. 76; Another in- ' 
teresting study of Johaimes Sohauff ’s which John B* iaasjpn has 
utilized in on article in Commonweal compares thè support of the 
Center iy good faithful Catholics (bekenntnistreu) and ¡Catholics 
who only nominally supported their Churcĥ ' Of those who took 
Easter Communion 69 per cent voted for the Center Party! in the 
Deopab'er' elections Of 1924; while' the national average for all . 
Catholics voting for the Center was 58*1 per cent* John B» Mason*.. 

“ the German Catholics Vote,” Commonweal*. XII (1936)1 575»



Section five* reiterated the platitudes of the preface* It 
was ochcerned with the people’s welfare and Kultur» 3t further 
defined the Center’s attitude toward education and reflated the 
desires of the Center for state and religious cooperation upon 
Kultur questions»

The years 1920-1922 contain in part the Clue as to why the 
Center was willing to enter coalitions with the GPP and later thé
Nationalists to remain in the government* It is impossible to 
record on evolution towards Conservatism or to noté a jiurning point 
Which marked a new course for the Center Party away from social and 
political reform toward bourgeois economic and social Ipliciea*
It is Impossible^. because there was no evolution* no turning point 
and né new coursé» The Centei,*8 support of the Constitution was
basically selfish in order to secure its peculiar clerical programs 
The Center refused as a party to recognize the Republic as that 
form of government under which the Center could realize its pro
gram until 1925, although there were many individuals :.n the 
Party who professed republicanism* and the Center prov<d to be a 
defender of the gains of the Republic if not the form <
The Center continued to openly denounce liberalism and

f the Republic 
Socialism

while it professed to defend a nliberal Constitution1’ and to ally 
With the Social Democrats as the protectors of the-Geman working*
men* The Center Party was equal to eveiy contradiction 
which could reconcile the Treaty of 3rest*Litovsk to à
understanding without annexations” was equal to incongruities which

A party 
’peace of



might have destroyed a party solely devoted to political principles if 
The "Period of Catholic Democracy" was the period when the 

Center ?s left Wing did exert its greatest influence« It Was the 
cono lu Si on of the brief period when thé left wing #poke, for the' i; . ■' .
entire Center ̂ drty*. Eraberger. and Wirth held command; ,ng posi# 
tions in the government as representatives’ of "Catholi ! Democracy,* 
but they never represented the bulk of the Center Party* The 
majority Of the party yielded to expediency to support the faction 
of the party which appeared to represent the Zeitgeist! The CTU 
and the peasant groups proved to be the only mss suppirt available 
within the electorate of the Center whioh might have supported a 
republic, but the peasants wore ty nature ultra conservatives, and 
thé CTU' was in the hands of enemies of the Saputile, liberalism and 
vehement opponents of cooperation with Social Democracy!* The 
ideological and religious barrier which prevented a united German

*S left wing 
th a capital#

labor movement prevented a labor movement in the Cento 
based upon class aspirations in favor of cooperation wi 
istic system intent upon rfeàtióhaliCation of industry end the re
duction Of labOrls share in production* The Center*s labor support 
which should have furnished the bulk of its "liberal" votes, passed 
out of the hands of republicans like Wirth and into the 
Of Steg^rwald, BfSalng and Prelate KàaS* Ersberger and 
attempted to prevent this trend, and they tried to urge 
cooperation with the Social Democrats, but neither coul 
the dogma of the Catholic Scoiai Movement or the German

control 
Wirth 
closer 
i repudiate 
Bishops who



gàve support to the right wing*
The essential conservatism of Social Catholicism aàd the 

opposition of the Catholic Church to individuali Stic liberalism 
were forces whioh undoubtedly weakened the Republic * Tie support 
the Center afforded to the Republic and the constitutioa was not 
haded upon considerations of principle, faith or even d>slre* 
Stegerwald's charge that the constitution was "foreign ;.nspired" 
expressed the opinion of the majority of the Center ârjiy* The . 
task of the Center^arty was to. reconcile the anti-liberal, anti*» 
individualistic and anti »»soci al is tic tenets of the Sociil Catholic 
Movement with a Republic whose constitution was charged with lib
eralism iand individualism, and whose "most republican" early was 
a socialist party. By the fall of Wirth it was apparent that the 
Center had failed to achieve the task, and that the sur 50 fort ' I
power by thè Center's left which Irsberger had initiate l in 1917 
had subsided into a trickle* The way was Open for the entrance 
of the Center into a Conservative government*



CHAPTER VI

126

THE' CENTER^ ROLE IN THE RECOVER! OP THE REPUBLIC, l$22~192h

In the interim between the fall of the Wirth Cabin it and the 
appointment of the nest Centrist chancellor, Wilhelm Ma *x in 
November 1923, the Center Part/ played á secondary role in thé 
government# Germany was Confronted with a series of crises ** 
the Ruhr Invasion* the revolt in Bavaria, the revolt in Saxony* 
and the complete failure of the German monetary system -- which 
prevented the normal operation of party governmenti What party 
principle# and political ideas the German "moderate par ;i98n 
possessed viere sacrificed to save the Republic in the c iuse of 
"national int0reát*B

The Center party was more willing to depart from normal 
parliamentary procedures than the other members of the Weimar 
Coalition, hut the Center still proved to be a leyal supporte* 
of the republican constitution and a defender Of the party system* 
It was a consistent supporter of the polioy of fulfillment, a 
strong ally of the only great political leader to emerge during 
the Vfolmar Republic, Gustav Stresemann, and a stubborn opponent 
of the Nationalists and the right wing.of the GPP who wculd have 
destroyed the Constitution and the policy of fulfillment to servé 
”conservât!ve-natioral" interests. Thé Center proved to be an



agreeable partner. of the Democrats on ¡social legislation and on 
suoh questions as hours of labor and unemployment insuranoë»
It refused to support the Social Democrats in their intransigent 
opposition to any sacrifices from Labor. The Center Paj*ty program 
was a reflection of the balance of eoonomio interests within the 
party. The mid*point was thé bourgeois oehterj therefore, thé 
Center Party" presented a bourgeois social and eoonomio program«
It accepted the monetary theories of the extreme conservatives 
and hesitated to press for stabilisation, but this did lot. mean 
that the Center had abandoned its labor support or beeaise it 
accepted the Counsel of Conservative economic and financial' 
experts that it had become a party of laisses*fair© capitalism, 
the Center continued to press for the ideals implicit i 1 the 
Social Catholic Movement, It refused to aocèpt the program of the 
Capitalist or the proletariat in its strivings for a stite which 
would eliminate Class warfare#

Thè importance of the Center Party remained in its parliament 
tary position, A oabinet could not be formed during the years 
1922-192Ì* without the consent of the Center Party, The Center 
Party insisted that it exercised its pivotal position for the 
good of the Republic: to appease the class struggle, to provide
for a continuity of polity no matter whioh.parties composed the
coalition* and to Act as a vigilant defender of Christic 
oiples in government regardless of the oomposition of the govern
ment, The enemies of the Center have Charged that it exacted a

in prin*



price for; its outrance into every cabinet* but.the accusation is 
unjustified in thè years in question* The hallmark of

128

;he Center
Party ims moderation in all questions with the exception of
clerical questions«' Moderation was not.a reflection of the benign
Character of the Center Party* but a political necessity which 
was forced upon the party ly the incompatibility of its dissimilar 
■ factions * 1

The fall of the Wirth- Ministry had created a vaoutm in the 
party system. The Center announced that because its bo^oved Wirth 
had been crucified by the action of the other parties i‘; would 
refuse to allow one of its members to assume the chancellorship* 
The other parties were passed over by Ebert» and a non-»arty chan
cellor and a representative of ”big business” was appoi ited*. 
Wilhelm Cutto* a Shipping magnate and thé head of the Ha iburg- 
Americah Line* succeeded Wirth as chancellor* His appointment 
was heatedly criticised ty the parties of the Weimar Coalition* 
but President Ebert was convinced that the crisis which
faced called for a' "strong

thé Reich
which was the antithesis of

a party government in Ebert’s eyes. Among the rtcabinet of expertsr

formed by Cuno were two Centrists« Heinrich Brauns» perennial
' . : i ■ . ;1r . •Minister of Labor» and Count Andreas Hermes* Minister of Finance.

Brauns was a priest and an ardént advocate of Social Catholicism*
Ee was a sincere friend of labor* a believer in extensive social

Brauns was Minister of Labor from May 1921 until .June 1928*

I



the GPP*

legislation and a long-time fighter fof Social reform. But Brauns 
m s  listed in the right wing of the Center ¿'arty* and to the Social 
Democrats and Communists who represented most of Germany’s organ# 
ized laborers* Brauns was a clerical reactionary* Hermes was a 
conservati1*#* the leader of the Christian LandwOrkers’ Movement and 
a weli*known figure in the conservative agrarian wing of the Cen
ter* As Minister of Finance he followed the dictates o|E 
business*’ «**» Stinnes* Thyssen and the industrialists of 
The peculiar social Composition of the Center £&rty pro rided ministers 
for any type of cabinet ** revolutionary, leftist, moderate, conser
vative;* Or reactionary* Ih# discipline of the Center Pirty forced 
all wings of the party to unite in support of ary government In 
which the Center m s  represented, and no rebels were permitted 
within its ranks**

thè outstanding event which occurred during the period of 
the Cuno Ministry was the invasion of the Ruhr by the F *ench and 
Belgian armies on January 11* 1923* The Allied Governments had 
refused to consider the German proposals for a reparations settle* 
ment Submitted on November 13 by the YiTirth Ministry* oA December 
27* the Reparations Commission, opposed by the British, declared 
Germany in default and opened the way for the invasion which

There were exceptions to this statement* Von Pap« n* a repre* 
sentative of the Center Party in the Prussian Diet* was la notable 
rebel upon thé Center’s reactionary flank, and Josef Wirth deserted 
the Party for a time in September 1925 When he objected I to the 
close cooperation of the Center with the Nationalists in the Luther 
Cabinet*



occurred two weeks later* Germany * s counterattack to the "invasion”
was "passive resistance." Passive resistance became the program
of every political party ~  even the Comunists backed it for a ...
time. The Center was particularly vehement in its protests as a
large percentage of its electors lived in the affected ireds*, the
so-called "oocupied territories»"^ The working classes of the
Ruhr, a large portion of them Catholic and members of tie CTU,
were extremely hostile to the French Invasion, but the workers
were given little Chance to resist* The policy Of Giesberts, the
Center’s chief delegate to the Paris Peace Conference, was never

2carried out. The coal mines were not flooded, nor did the owners 
end workers units to defy the French demands. There was a brief 
show of resistance, and the press continued to glorify the German

but passive resistance ,Was in reality a Shorn; The
interpretation of passive resistance by Arthur Rosenberg is the'

i
\

accepted one.
The general strike with which ;the workers of the Ruhr 
district proposed to meet the invasion of the sren&h 
and Belgian- troops did not take placo. It was preven
ted by the mine-owners . .• * , • The so-called passive 
resistance of Germany in the year I923 is really a||

. fable ,* * * . * The German workers were at that time 
rea<fy to make any sacrifice, but the great industrialists 
were unwilling to forgo their profits * . *; «; passive 
resistance was from the very outset a pathetic and half* 
hearted proceeding * . .% * «,*

t iD ’Abefnon, The Diary of an Ambassador, II, 120«
> ■ '■ - .:
"Supra, pi 6?«
^Rpsenberg, The German Republic, pp. 181*182«



But the problems which accompanied the invasion., of the Ruhr1 

were real and omindus to the security of the Reich» Inflation 
reached impossible proportions« The attaoks of Bight m d  Left

c .

extremists in Bavaria and Saxony split the nation on ic eologlcal
grounds and poised a threat to the unity of the Reich which was
far more serious than the danger during the revolution« Between
January and August» however* no political party spoke of sutoidS3ion«''
The Gorman government submitted offers to the fTehoh but they were 

orejeoted*/ By June daily riots accompanied the growing discontent 
with the Cuno “do nothing* policy« The Center’s' offioial newspaper» 
Germania» began the disouSsion fpr a new government. It represented
the Cuno government as politically bankrupt and Called 
and stronger government« Germania was often a harbinge

for a new 
r of the

Center’s polioies» but in this instance the Center Party officially
. . tdenied that the article was inspired by the party* It does not

seem reasonable that the Center would haw desired to inherit the 
difficulties which faced Cuno» The Center frequently capitalized 
on religious martyrdom in its history« but- it never sought• poW

* * * v " " |itical martyrdom. The exoitement Stirred up by Germania continued»
but. no party was willing to press for a new government.«:

Eric Sutton» ed* end trans«» Gustav Stresemannj fflL 
■ ̂ ttersj. and Papers ^Hew Yorks ■ The MacMillan Company»“ 
¿6'« ^reafter cite'd as Sutton» Gustav Stresemann»

2See Bergmann» The History of Reparations» pp« 191*203
Sutton» Gustav Stresemann, I, 74«

s Diaries»



On August 9* Cuno, la the facè, of sustained.attacks against- ■
his ministry, demanded a vote of confidence*: In : thè '-dibate

iL- %rx,
L

which followed the CentcHs Reichstag spokesman, iWilhs 
Stressed the need:for cooperation in the work of rescuing Germany 
from the perils which surrounded her. In the name of the Center

S

Party*, Earn proposed the following program» the immediate establish*
\

umenti; of a gold fund large „enough to. finance the acquisition of 
aeòéssary foodstuffs and to 3tablize the currency, the oreation 
of new. opportunities for sound inrostaent, and the attainment of
budgetary equilibrium hy means of .econoiqy measures and leavier
taxation* The Center, Harjc concluded, favored giving tie govern* 
ment full authorization to put such a program into effect*^

Cuno’s Ministry was unwilling to take the bold ste'js which 
were necessary to .Stabilize the Currency and to place the German 
eoonony upon a sound footing* On August 12 the CHiiie government 
fell from office*, The cause of its fall was not passive resi%b- 
anoej but the weakness of Cunois resistance, policy* St ‘esemdnn 
Stressed the inept policies, of the Cunc Ministry.* He c tiled for
leadership which .would be willing to face unpopularity
order out of chaos* In the weeks- of debate before Cuno*S fallj
Stresémann emerged as the strongest man in the Reichstag, and it

2was, he who was. appointed chancellor*

Ralperih, Germany Tried Democracy, p*. 257i also See SuttOn,
Gustav Stre3emann,

' !■ .



Por thff first tini«? in the brief history of the Republic the 
frequently discussed "Great Coalition” was formed by Stresemann«^ 
The - Soóial Democrats, who had refused to coalese under Jontripi 
leadership during the Fehrenbaoh and Wirth Ministries^, sntered 
the. government under Stresemann, the.leader of a party whioh 
represented the huge industrial combinations in Germaryl» There 
were three Centrists in the cabinet»; Brauns, Minister If Labor*, 
Johannes Puchs, tfoo undertook thè direction of a peW mi liatry . 
created by Stresemann, the Ministry of Occupied Territories; Anton 
Eoe fie, %nister of Posts and Telegraphs» who gained no ieriety 
in 1925 When he was accused of the misuse of Post. Offiç > funds 
and was dismissed from office and prosecuted, Fuchs wJl an expert, 
as was Er* Luther i the new non-par ti Sàn Minister of Pool and .
Agri cui ture., who later became Minister of Finance in th3 second 
Odbinet of Stfe semanh and chancellor in January 1925*. '?he Sight 
bitterly attacked the "liberal" composition of the oabiiet, but..

• ■'*“ IStresemann, “who at this time was convinced of the necessity for the
inclusion of thè Social Democrats, vigorously defended aia cabinet.

The character of the new cabinet is fixed by circuì is tances 
of its origin» it was built up on a parliamentary! basis, 
and came into, existence at an exceptional time that calls, 
for much exercise of responsibility , » « % ., Great crises 
and great decisions * demand the concentration of
all those forces that lie behind the constitutional idea.Of the stated ■

The Great.Coalition included the Social Democrats, the Demo- 
crate, the Centrists, and the GPP; see Sutton, Gustav StresemOnn,
1» 83-85, ......  / ' '

Ibid,, p. 89,2



Oft September 6, at a meeting of the foreign press.

/ delivered a speech which prepared the way for the abandonment of 
passive resistance* nihe great man knows when to yield * «? ♦. *■ 
compliance in all material things* but unoompliance in the defense 
of- German' soil* of which not one stone must be sacrifio'ed * * *.
«■ ,|n* The CènteR Party recognized the realities of the'policy of 
passive resistance and likewise prepared to yield. In the first 
week of September the Center * s Rhineland organ, the KSlnloohe

Stresemann

Volkszeitung* had insisted upon continuing resistance, but after 
Stresemann *S Speech on September 6 it began to retreat. The 
Center Party had begun a policy which it continued as 1>ng as 
Stresemann lived, support of the foreign policy advocated ty Stfese
manh as the policy Of practical politiesi On September >5, the
Premiers Of-the German bander*, the Reich cabinet and influential 
party leaders met to discuss abandoning passive resista ice. Von 
Kniiling, the Representative of the Bavarian People’s Pirty and 
the Bavarian Premier,, recognized that resistance must b i abandoned 
or the Gentian eoonomio and ¿inondai structure would disintegrate.;

■+; « * « But that the outrage to justice and the breach 
of the treaty involved in the Ruhr invasion and recog
nized by England still stood, and that the treaty J which 
had been invalidated, biy the invasioni could no longer be 

às binding, 2 - • •

The following day'the Foreign Committee of the Reiohsta 5 met to 
disous3 the situation^ The CenterV Party was a strong mpporter



of Strasemkim’s decision to yield» The Committee over?: 
teats of the Nationalist Party and worded an appeal to 
people explaining the 'actions of the government*^

After passive resistance -was. abandoned Stresemahn

ado the pro*» 
bhe German

fciàméd to
the other grave problems which confronted the Reich» In an ■ en
deavor to gain support to his oall Id* -uniiy|\Sti*0s'Sia®îi. wr'otS

2Cardinal Faulhaber of iiunich* Cardinal Faulhaber* the
Catholio personage in the Reich, replied to Streoemarinis plea for
law and order in Bavaria with a statement which was a. notable ■
expression' of the attitude.of the Church toward the Republic*

I have never ooncealed the fact that I regard the' [federal* 
istic bias of the Weimar Constitution as a statesmanlike 

• necessity* to put an end to the creeping pest of civil 
war * # *• I have never ooncealed my conviction that
all the educational legislation of the Reich affecting 
elementary schools was calculated to threaten the 'hither*

with :to recognised Catholic schools» and thus 
the parents * freedom of conscience and destroy confidence•4

"Vor the text of.the appeal see Ibid»»; p* 133«:
For the text of. Stresemaanfs letter see IMd»>: p.2'

in the Reich among >7ide eiroles of tho population 
% # But ail this should onîy be brought about Ty 
stitutional and bloodless methods* not by revoit
In order to cirçumvent thé possibility of a deadlc

Reichstag Sfcresemann resorted to the first extensive us
l(B# tho, sp*called "dictâtor clausebut to . combat the
iri Bavaria and in Saxony he felt the need for an author

i*‘M 'con* _
' * * #* ^
ck in the
s of Article
armed revolts
ity with
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sweeping powers* Before the desired Enabling Act was 'oreed through 
the Reichstag he empowered the Reiohswehr Minister., Gee 3ler, to. de* 
dare a state of siege and to resort to the use of armai force to 
restore law and order, The suppression of Leftists revolts* 
largely in Saxony, was carried out with ruthless dispatsh, but the 
defiance of the Rightists elements in Bavaria was- treated with great 
care, as if the Reich were negotiating with a sovereign power rather, 
than a subordinate Member * Within the Reichstag the parties split
oyer the Manner in Which the revolts should be handled*. The Na* 
tionalists blamed the Leftists elements for the disturbinces,. andé
the Social Democrats placed the greatest emphasis upon the defiance 
of the Right in Bavaria* The Center condemned extremists of both 
wings, but it was careful to refrain from criticizing tr

Î
e mutiny

of Bavaria* As ft defender of federalism the Center hesitated to
attack the legal defense of the Bavarians, but oven more. aig

î .  ■

leant, as a Catholic party the Center was not willing tc .alienate 
one*third of the Catholic electorate in Germany* The Center always 
regarded the défection of the BP? fVom the Center Party as a tern* 
porary condition* The Center admitted that, the only cordition 
which prevented a rapprochement was the particularist tendencies

Artiole 48 gaye the President great emergency, powers* 
"Should the public order and safety be seriously disiur:\¿ed or 
threatened, the President may take the necessary measures, to 
restore public order and safety, in case of need he may 
force f §■ * and he,.may for the time being declare the , 
right's of''the citizen (liberty of person., liberty of ap'd 
assembly, and inviolability of private property) wholly 
in

use armed 
fundamental 
ech, of 
or partly



/

rty on other

ié Center 
lì to 
irned its

of the BP?;* - • Infilile the Center Party condemned the reactionary soc- 
iol and political policies of the Nationalist Party, it continued 
to court the affections of its Bavarian »*■ but Catholic Counter» 
part, thé BPP* The Center did not join the Social Democrats and 
the Démocrate in condemning the contempt of the Bavariaas. for thé 
republican constitution, a document which the Center Paj 
Occasions defended with almost religious seal* The Center thus 
found itself in an incongruous situation which would hare injured 
a parly motivated solely by political principles, but t 
Party which was often ridiculed as an absurdity was equ 
incongruities $ it-maintained a discreet silence, and t 
attention to less provocative matters*

•In addition to the Bavarian question, and the formulation of 
th% Enabling Act* thé other great question faced by the Stress- 
mann Ministry WAS the eight-hour day. The attitude of the Center 
Party on the eight-iiour day was determined ty the Christian Trade 
Unions, and it was a determining factor in the orientât;.on of the 
Center to the Right under Cuno and Stresemann* The clabh between 
Christian and Socialist labor policies has béèn previou sly discussed, 
but it must be constantly reiterated in order to underô sand the 
inability of. two great labor parties to see eye to eye on basic 
labor policies* The ideal, of the ÇTÜ was Arbeitsgeméinsóhaft which 
implied cooperation with capitalism} while the socialists was

Baohem,. Geschiohte der deutsohéh Zentrumspartel, VIII* 328*.
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thé overthrow of capitalism and the nationalization of the means Of 
production* ?he CTU soon after the revolution had advocated national 
iCation of the' coal ¡mines, but it - Soon withdrew the pr Sposaji* ̂ Jhe 
CTU asserted that national interests and■industrial prosperity have 
priority over the1selfish desires of any one class*

We ail know that ;trade union life cannot develop end
flourish unless industrial life revives* The two 
clbsely bound . together * *-* $ * ’ Today '('November 
the worker must work suoh hours as will insure to 
many such. a volume of production that she will ■ be 
tp' recover from her distress and attain a certain

are
Ger* 
able •' 
measure

of prosperity*
ïhe CTU was willing to trust the industrialists, to acéépt the econ** 
omio program of *big business,n and to voluntarily relinguish the 

dayin the interest of 'greater German prosperity* It
is a gravé' mistake to assumé that an overwhelming ma jo:x,itity ef the 

ECihrieh'%ank and file” favored the policies' of Stegerwald and
Brauns, but there was no open revolt within the ranks of the CTU

|
until the election of 1928, When the Center Party lost jl75j»000

. ■ I 3voters -largely as a result of its evolution towards Conservatism*'
It is equally a mistake to assume that1 all'thé members of the CTU"

See International tabor Office, The Programme and Organisation 
of the dhriatidn Trade Ufoions of Germany, 'yp* Lf*]"* ^

2Ibld., p. 13*
That all was not unanimity within the ranks of the CTU v/as 

shown by the remarks of Imbusch, a Reichstag representative for 
the Center, who warned the Center after the entrance 6f| the party 
into the: buther ,Cabinet, in January 1925 that the Center must not 
negieot the interests of the Catholic laborer* See Infra, p*



wore loyal followers of the Center. There, was a considerable

nilfber:. of CTIJ members who voted for the Social DèmOçràtio Party 
and .even, for the Communist Party

ThO= question of the Oight*hour. day wa$. decided tgjj’, a compromise 
at a meeting of "moderate party" leaders. The Comprorlise undoubt
edly met the complete agreement of the Center Party,’ lit was decided 
that in industries which were apt "heavy" or unhealtty the hours of
labor would be lengthened, but in the mining industry [where the
CÏÜ was strongly entrenched) the eight-hour day was .recognized as 
■ indispensableé' Stfêsemattn*S diary shows his complète agreement

I 2with the Center’s spokesman in the Reichstag, Wilhelm Harxf Marx

PlgUfe.#; vary as to .what percentage of thè ; Center ,[s vote was 
derived from tbs Catholic workingmen in the CTU* but it is gener
ally accepted that about 17 per cent of its votes came j| from the 
Christian unions« It is also difficult to estimate what percentage 
of thê  Catholic CTU votes went to the Left* it is generally -assumed 
that most of the heft vote from Catholic voters came irornmnsmbefa 
of.the ;CTU.' Johannes Schauff has compiled statistics upon the 
December 192U election which indicate the voting habits of the 
German Catholics.* • ,
Partiesi

Center and Bavarian 
Nationalists ■ -
German People’ 3 Party
Democrats ...
Social Democrats 
Communists !
Economic Party and the

who voted
55*3
8*7

Peasants

• 3*1
12*1

- of Catholics
for the party«

National Socialists 
Others '
Schaufty Die ̂ outsohen %thoiiken und die Zentruraapdrtei, p* %
... £ ;■ .... • • • ’> " "[ ' '

Sutton* Saatav Stresemann, li*l*
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is usually l$Ste4 in the left wing of the party*. hut lie Whs more 
properly a representative of the center group**

On October $ the scope of the Enabling Act demanded by Strode- 
mannto meet the orláis Was debated* The Sooiai Damoc:̂ ats insisted 
that the amendment must not be extended to nsooial»po;Atical matters,” 
but the center Party refused to support thé Social Democrats and 
Once again sided With the OFF* The Social Democrats xejected the 
compromise on the eight-hour day which the non-socialist parties 
had worked out* but it found itself isolated in a solid bourgeois
government which was .dedicatedi:to vthe proposition thatj the cost 
of labor must be reduced before the recovery of the Reich was

; ' I
possible,. The result of the Cabinet deadlock wag the resignation 
of the first Stresemann Cabinet*

A new Cabinet was quickly formed from the same parties which
ihad Composed the previous cabinet under the chancellorship of Stress* 

mahn* A new compromise on the eight-hour day was effected to permit
■ . ; o ithe reentiy of the Sooiai Democrats* Two prominent absentees

a man.n

*An outspoken Critic of the Center* Bernhard MOnne* places 
Marx in the right wing of the Center Party, “Politically he was 
more or less a replica of the first leader of the Center forty, 
Windthorst, though he laoked Windthorst’s calibre as a loader*
Marx was a somewhat pedestrian representative of party politics, 
a perfect example of the right wing Center* the juste milieu of 
the Geman Repubiic* A Careful balance between rlght’ an'd' left 
wing wag the inevitable policy t<5: be, expected from suoh 
Monne, The Case of Dr* Pruning, p, 26*

2 „• The compromise stated that ", * * * ïîhile fully maintaining 
the prinoiple of an eight-hour day as the normal working day, 
the readjustment of the labor laws was no longer avoidable. The 
extension, under due' safeguards, of the,present working¡1 day, would 
admit of the intensification and cheapening of production now sc 
essential to the national interests*” Sutton, Gustav slresemann, I*



from the second Stresemann Cabinet were Rautoer and Hijferding* To 
replace this able and liberal oombination StrpSemann appointed Dr*

' i 'Luther as Minister of Finance* and Dr» Köeth as Sinister of Trade
„ v |

and Commerce* Both were non-partisan Fachmänner of conservative 
tendencies* Brauns* Fuchs and Hoe fie represented the 
in the cabinet* Despite the conservative character oi

Center 
I the cabinet

the inclusion of the Social Democrats infuriated the Nationalists
as well as the right wing of the GPP* Count Westarp led the . 
Nationalist attack*- **ïhé only achievement Of this coalition in

affairs is the abandonment of passive resistance* That Is 
the achievement of a policy that believes that it cannot rule 
without Social Democracy»-*'*

l: I!
The issue of the Enabling Act once again presented itse lf  

on October 11»' The Heiclistag was deadlocked on the question until 

the Nationalists deserted thè floor of the Reichstag wìjlióh enabled 

the govèrnaént to obtain the necessary two*thirds ma^oijity* The 

opposition consisted of the BRB anditwo smaller "splinJer parties*" 

The Center loyally supported Strosemann and urged a stïjcing policy 

to defeat the menace which threatened the Reich» The Sjpoial Demo« 

crats s t i l l  stood alone in the cabinetj the Enabling Act had failed

to solve; the real ideological conflict which existed in the cabinet*

The brutal suppression of the Leftist revolts and the hesitancy to
dot on the Bavarian question continued to irritate the Social

Ibid* j :p*,'ll$*.
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fretóoói^ thè S oc ia l Dòmòoratió The ooasó juénce o f
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whs the withdrawal o f the Socia l -Democrats from the gì

£ m pioyea . < 

ibinet*.

• in  order to  govern w ith  a parliam entary m ajority  

essary:1 to  extend the c o a lit io n  to  the S igh t, but ther<

•it- was' nec-

f  were severa l
i.

ob jectors to the inc lu sion  o f  the N a t io n a lis t  £artyt ¡Stresemann . .

yflio vilhw OppOoCfU iil01UUiU|r) yllO piRTwy OX t

reaction j the Democrats opposed the Nationalists; on t3

p a  SOC3.&1 . :

ié b a s is  o f

p o l i t ic a l  b e l ie f »  the Center opposed them on the grottiid s .o f  h istory*
t

p o l i t ic s  and-.religion:* . While thè disouS3lon w s  in  ]progress over

thè inclusion òf the Nationalist Party into th© eabiaejis thè— , 
nera famous Hitler, Putsch., Occurred in Munich» . The significance of 
thè Putsch was general 3y overlooked at the time beóatise it was
just one attack among several whioh wére directed at the RéìohI
during Stresemann*s administrations ■ | '

The inability of the Stresemann Ministry to reach [an agree«»
.f ■ .

msnt upon the Composition of the cabinet culminated. in jjthe intfo*- 
dttCtioni ty the government parties Of a vote of eonfidèdcè^ The

, ‘ i
vote of confidence wad defeated 231 to 156* The downfall of Stress*

Historically the Center had been a bitter opponent of the 
old Conservative^ under the En̂ iréji during the war the ''Center 
had clashed with thè: Conservatives upon basic issues, and in 
the post-war period the hatred and distrust' between Projfcestant

had not ceased» the:Junkers and Catholics of all classes 
exception of clericalism the parties had nothing in oomjnon, but 
clericalism served to. bring the two bitter enemies together 
in I925 and again in 192? in attempts to pass a Reich school 
law|. :1 : ‘ '



maini wps a heavy blow tó thé leadership of the Répüblr.o* He stood 

out alóne as the only political figuré in Germany wltli the courage 

to pursue à program of fulfillment and the' ability to'jóOmmànd the ■ 

confidence of the majority of the Reichstag»; The Nationàiist ' '

Admiral •to Urge' hationai#oonservative support for

Tirpitz ao the next chancellor, but the tenter'and thei Democratic
. -  ; . . ....... !Party- demanded that the Nationalists first make a âtatjbmént to the

effect that they accept the We invar Constitution and' the Stresemann
foreign policy^ whereupon the Nationalists refused»

On November 25# lord DtAbernOn pictured the political scene ?
after Stresemann * s fall as indescribably confused« Noi only were

. . ' ' . t .the parties 'unable to unite upon a policy, but thé' parties them#'
' ' j[

selves were:divided into at least three wings which profoundly 
differed from each other* D *Abernoh'predicted that the tendency

i; •toward military dictatorship would -probably be followed in Germany*
-■ ' I

The figure who emerged from the indeSorihable confusion as Presi
dent Ebért’s fifth choice for the chancellorship, irne the dour andf
ooiorlèss Centrist politician, Wilhelm W&TXf Even- Marx’s' candi# 
daoy had been held up for a time ly thé GPF until the cimposition 
.of . the cabinet.was. determined* The Center ’s demand fori a "party 
man” as òhahcèllor had caused the elimination of Jafrssji a. member 
of the GPP,'not. not a Reichstag member, and Heinrich Albert, a 
former fiscal agent. JUi the diplomatic corps.« Both the Social Demo-

, D’Àbernôn, The Mary of an Ambassador, IÎ , 291*



crats and the Center desired to avoid a dissolution of the Reioh«*
: ; ' |ctagi and wore willing to compromise with th© GPP to infinie a

. ..........  ........ i ..........gôvernment* •• . | • ..
ÏÏae cabinet which Marx named wae alnost idéntleaï to Stjfése# 

mann’s: làst cabinet» The for9ign pplicy whiÇh: Marx W s  pledged
to côntinüo ivas aiso Stresenann’s, and the method of governlng

f |: by dedree and by an Enabling Aot was also taken ovef frôia 
Strésémann»; Stresemann «as named Fdreiga Ministor* aa'd becàuse the

• ' Il

pfimafy émphasis in the yeara 1923^1924' «as concontratod ùpon ■
Iforeigh affaira Stresemann emerged as thé; real leadgr of the govem* 

ment* The go?tfemiaent «as. general ly reférréd to as thejj Stresemann«* 
Marx advernment ôxcept by the Conter Party* There wasj a deoided 
contrast in the ability and personaiity of Styôepraann and Mar?» 
but they prcnred to be a yery able team*-

Marx«àe ah. oinfaqhér Soldat ( simple.,,: humble soldier) o f t hé . 
Céntér Party, but a sincero and honest mon, He laokéd the ability 
and the: adroitnesa of Stresemann, but he had considérable experiencô 
in politlcs and a distinguîshjed record as a4 jüriçt» He‘| was aixty 
years old at the time of his appointment with a long oàreer as a 
représentative of the Center Party in ail leveis of Gérinan polities. 
SES hàd èèryéà as. a mamber of the Prussien Suprême Court. Under the 
Empiré* He had been a aémbef of the Prussian Oiet» and; before his
appointmônt to thé chancelierâhip hé had aerved in thé Reichstag ■, * «I!for twelye years* Mar? wds also very prominent in his Ghurch*
He «as prôbably One of the most influêntiàl la^men in the Germàn



Catholic. Church#: Since I9ÍI he had been the national leader of the
Catholic School Organization in GCrmanyvan .Organization', devoted . 
to the propagation as well as to the protection of>.Qatholic ideas
upon education*^ In 1925* 'shortly - after his defeat ,bjj■ von Sin*:...

• ' ' i'denburg for tho presiden <y of the Reich* Marie led - the .1 German pii*
. 1 • ‘ •' ' : ’ , " Igrims On .the Holy loar pilgrimage, to Rome* , Most of the, criticisms 

of Mar# were- directed at his timidity and irrcsdlutenoLs, and,at 
his- .clerical: convictions*: .. StfQ3emann- thought Marx on "upright,: 
learned /Judge? and a ”vory ̂ rthy man >. ,4 of strong religious 
Catholic views” whoso ’’interest in financial affairs wis remote ■
*. ■£ t his addiction being to, things spiritual % •* , 
Bernstorff, the former German Ambassador to the United

Count... 
States and

a prominent member of the Bamoóratió Party* Oharaoterizéd Marx as 
* 4 .* an avowed clerical,- especially in educational matters.”3 

Regardless Of the personal ability of Marx, the task which he faced 
was. extremely difficult* -. ■

n The Catholic School Organization, with headquarters at , ■ 
DuSSeldOrf* was created to fight for the religious OheJaoter of 
German Schools and toaohers "in order to secure the heirloom 
of Catholic faith*” It assisted munioipaiities in obtaining 
their religious rights under the constitution, and it sought 
to solve religious difficulties within the communities jíy ”advice 
or practical.proposals for solution ,of difficulties*” It issued, 
two "notable” educational periodicals and "spread the Catholic 
■educational viewpoint constantly in places where it heiped*;”,. ■ 
Prances S* Betten, "The Catholic Church in Contemporary Germany,” 
Catholic Historical Review, aril. (1931),. ¡&1A
..2 . 1 ......•• ' .D’Abernoni, The Diary of an Ambassador* II* 299*

3 . .
Bémstorff* -,■Memoirs, p* 29I*
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tained only by the ahaîÿ support afforded it by the Sooial Démo**

■ jl

orats and the Nationalists* In order to continue the ¡recoverypi'  ̂ || . 
program initiated by Stresemann* Marx demanded another Enabling

j
Ant* a# the previous one expired with the fall of Stresemann* 

tfiitli'another Enabling Aot oould be passed* Marx resorlted to the
" ‘-S'" . : lrt l ' !use of Artiole 48# Daring November he issued ten decrees by

A  ‘ if . 1
this method» Marx threatened that if another Enabling" Act «ere not

;; '• - , I’ '
passed he would continue to resort to Article to pujjsh the 
StresMann*Marx program through in its entirety# The Social Demo*» 
oratio Party proved to be the deciding factor in the suoeess of 
Marxes efforts for a new amendment* It was opposed in principle 
to the laotien of Marx la governing without the Reiohstag, but it 
also feared the consequences of dissolution* It extracted the prom* 
iso from Marx that he would order the end of the State j  of siege 
under which Stresemann had allowed Dossier* the Beiohswehr Minis«* 
ter, to restore law and order« The Sooial Democrats announced’• ‘ l|
that In view of the disastrous financial situation faceà by Che 
nation the Social Democratic Party would yield to the fishes of the 
govenament* The final vote on the Enabling Act on DecJmber 8 

found the Communists and the Nationalists, who had ewe Jy thing to 
gain by ■.& new eleotian, opposing the Aoh* and the Social Democrats* I

IPór a completé list of the decrees issued by Marx ¡ under Ar* 
tide 1(8 see Lindsay Rogers and others, "Aspeots Of German Política: 
Institutions,n Political science Quarterly,; XLVII



who considered their support of the Act a small price ' to pay for 
avoiding dissolution* * voting for Marx’aEnabling Aot«j Thé weak*

Iness of the Sooial Democrats has been; orlt.ioised as well as their 
denunciation of political; principles* The members of the Sooial 
Democratic Party* however* were not only motivated by ¡idealistic 
principles* but by the realities of party politics* aid the devotion 
to national interest*

, Thé Enabling Act which was passed gave the fâarx government 
■ sweeping powers in almost every branch of government* | The Marx 
Act was not qualified ly deference to the Social Democratic Party*s
demands upon social legislation^;- Marx, was given the power to deal

. . , IIwith wages* hours and working oopditioas* Gnlike the Stresemana 
Enabling Aat the Marx Act did not expire1 if Marx fell from office 
within the two month expiration date* "On the whole there can be .

the broadestnio hesitation in saying that the Marx Enabling Act was
basis for legislation by delegationi^ver established in Germany*

II
Marx immediately utilised the »Enabling Act to issue emergency1

decrees covering a wide variety of problems* 1 • |
During the two months which followed, the extraordinary 
powers granted were used more freely than ever before* 
rendering this the most speotaoular period of emergency 
legislation in the history of the Republic* On thje basis 
of this one enactment no less than seventy legislative 
decrees were issued * * * * taxation* currency and)! finance g 
were dealt With* but also broader aspects of sooial policy*

Frederick M* Watkins* - The Fai litre Of Constitutional Powers 
under the German Sepublio (ciainSridgei'. Frese»'

*
Ibid** P* 80*



051# of the déoroos repealed. the eight-hour day, and maiy other decrees 
. . 1 - ■ ' '

■would have encountered opposition, hut, the Reichstag chose to recess
until tOhruary 2Ò trhich gave I£arx a free hand to carri! out the drastic
■ ' : ' ; ' " 1 " ' ' ■ if " .:reforms of tho St re somanruMarx program« When the Reiohstag popyened

* " 1 ■ ' ■ " - • ■ • . ■ 1 ij ■ 1 " ■

Marx .announced, to it that he would not allow his progrjjam to he sub* 
jectedto criticism except in its entirety« He inpistled that all 
seventy decrees hé accepted or rejected as à unit«; 'Üftien thé club 
of dissolution which Marx, waved over the heads of the Reichstag was 
not enough to obtain agreement, however, and the Reichitag was.dis«
• . 'll':aolvedi5:-.The dissolution worked in Marx's, favor# for the. two month# • 
between the,dissolution of the Reichstag and the election allowedf|‘ ' ' * ‘ '
Mar^ . tifile to place the .program ,into operation«' . - ' I

. . .  . ■ » ’ '  ; '  ...., • ■ ......
Peiitioal purists, doctrinaire liberals and the: evolutionary

i I.Marxists, of the Scoiai Demooratio Party condemned tho "dictatorial
methods0 of Marx as they later condemned another Centrist chancellor# 
Heinrioh Brttning^ Many German and foreign liberals were realty to 
Sound the death*kn#il of the Weimar Republic#, Party .government 
appeared to be a complete. failure, the constitution had; failed to 
prevent dictatorship and the lovingly wrought political|institutions

Shè Social pémoorats wero more worried about the employment 
of Article I48 than they were about the use of Enabling Aots whioh 
accounted in part for their willingness to give Marx a virtual, 
free hand# Soheidemahn sounded si warning which the Social Demoorats 
reiterated time and time again during the Srunlng Ministry* "The 
continual application of Article 1|S would shake constitutional 
government in the Reioh to its very 'foundations, impairing the 
positlouiof popular, repres^itation more seriously than the EO^biing. 
Act 'e<^í;4'^er.v<íe»̂ , ibid», p# 82«. | ; :a’

. \ . ' <» v : . • - I  -



had not fauciionod as they ■sore designed to ./perform.*-> ' The Reiche* 
Wéhr ip league with a government dominated ty olerioals and soon* 
oaio reactionaries seamed to the purista to have triul$hed* Pyus*

; ‘ ■ • . II f  .,alani am seemed tò the® to have triumphed Over ìiberàliémoncé more 
in Germany*. But the harbingers of doom for. the Weimar Republic 
were

• *• ffltèà thè next piping- earns the state1 martial law -
faded softly and Silently away* The Enabling Act expired*

; the currencyremained atableiahd the democratic [Republic 
suddenly reappeared without orènting any particular sen«
Sàtiòn and Without any' dramatio struggi.#;«̂  J"-:

• '/It is difficult to oriti&iaé % r x  end the Center J'for abandoning 
normal ! parliamentary means to gain recovery* Thè Centjér whs 'ton*» 
vineed I'that drag tie steps were needed if the*Reich werb to •Survive*
The Center, claimed that it governed in thè, interest of the Reich
and ité Volka and it undoubtedly did* After yielding On the question 
of passive resistance* sacri ficea in the Rei oh were ne|9ssary as 
window dressing to prove to the Allied governments that the German 
people were a. good rish for the loans essential to German monetary
'Stabiliaation and to economic recovery* Strong executive control was
likewise èssontial in the face of the intransigent extremist's of the

(|Right and 1,9ft* the Center*® defense for ©ircumveating the Reich*
;i " ' .... ■ ■ . •' ' "J ■stag under Majp was the same - defense that it later used to defend

tt0f the hundred and thirtyrodd legislative measures published 
between October 1925 and February 15* l92h», hb ieSsj; than a hun« 
dred and ten w r é  issued on the basis of ’enabling acts*! while more 
than half of the remainder were executive decrees issued by authority 
Of J^tioiiO : -'Ibid*,, p» 85» ■*

2 * 'n
. Rosenburg, The German Republic» p*



Brunihgì ■ the; safoiÿ of the Republic ' depended upon ; drastic reforms* ' ;: 
•Ond sacrifiées from ail classes* îhe; Center asserted that incidentals 
be Sacrificed for essentials*; It Whs; willing to gire up the ' eight#'' 
hour > aëy* itò-pàar Siore taxes ; and to 'Idaer ; it# standard; i f  living -•>'"

as the motiv#

to'ffSarè': scfeething**: uhàt appeared to be holy principles’ to i 
Social Democrats or to the doctrinaire libérais of thè Democratic 
Party .wèremërëly incidentals to: the Center Party, übc.oubtedly there 
were sharp •divisions Within the Center Party* wirth and his fol-»
lowers placed great importance upon the political insti tutions of

/ ~ the Republic*-and they were most likely repelled ty the violation
of the spirit of the constitution* But' the .heart of thjb Center was

.sicomposed of Realpolitiker* men who accepted expediency 
Sting principle in politics* ■ • • ■ ■

Thè single great fact which presented; the Republic
_ {,pumbiug to thé methods later employed ly Hsinr 1 oh Briming ;*#. govern# -

, 1 . . |jmeat ty depress ## was the report of a group of economic and: finan#
oial experts which took, its' name from the head ipf. the -cptmission*
"CharleS-G» - Dawes* Itera wCre sevOrSl in®ort«mt events which preceded
and payed the ;way for- the presentation óf the report in| Sprii' ÎStëiii
the death of Havenstein* i the former Reiohsbank head and ¡a prominent
inflationist* the -death of Stimes, the fatal accident to Heifferloh*

v : : -  - 1 V # ■ ¡1the arotepriest of inflation* the fall of Poincare* whole pressure
- ' ' 1 IOn Germany made inflation .difficult to avoid* . the Dawes Report ,

from Sue#

was concerned ¡With the "means of balancing the ( German),

P*Abernon* fhe Diary of an Ambassador» 411» 110*

budget and'



thè meàauròò tei te tdken to stabìiize thè (German) ' cu^roàòy♦t,̂
Geiróasjy waò io réóoive aufficient gòld tò strengthpn f t'e gold and 
f oreigia ÒUfrenoy ròaerves in thè Réiohsbank*:and tò abandan thè 1 : - 
RetìteninarkiiHÌ pfder’ tò rétùrh -’tò a’ iògihiiaate and seOurely stabiXlaed.
. gòld oùrrònoy* ■ The’ Dawee Repàrh reoansaended ■ thàt Gerstany » à rati* 
r ròàds bé plàòè.d Under thè oòntrol òfìàa Indòpendent eotópàny'CqantrOiled 
hy thè Al'iiee),, thè HèichBbanìc teaa alaò té be plaoed under thè poh# ■ 
tròì ©f GeriiosDytd 0rp<&tòfeì.'end a foreigner- waa to bé plaped In 
Bef liia as adéiiai e trater pf thè Bàsséa Pian and thè fpréigh lòanèi 
.Xh;$hòt^rdff of Arthur Rpaenbergj/ ‘’Geriaaî  had'beòòraé a aprt of • -•
. oòlonial appahagè of 'thèf'Sàer f arie'Steòh'Sichàhgòl^ , s s < t ■ ■

' ■ ' : $hè Dame .RepòrV. pkèyed a great part ih ' thò élòotion bf May ' '•
Ì9^U* ; AÌ1 pf thè 'ehòxaiea of thè Républio assaultéd it. The Hational* 
ists cried ' for all1 Qeriàan patriota to rejeob it às a aìniater aòhpma 
tò takò amy Getfnaay*3 ihdopendènce* Streò asiana1 and Marx tried to 
anòwer thè oritiòìsia bùt their program offuXfiliment and òaerifice 
m a  not fin attraòtlvò1 one* Thè torri ble: infiat ioà had croàted > 
anemiea out of fonaer friénde pf thè Reputilo and on eleotion day 
thpy sTianaòd tp thè parties of thè Right and bèft extrei&ìàta* ; Thè '■ 
répult m a  à stunuing defeat for thè moderate parties* exòept for1 

thè Center Party whioh aotually gained 300*000 in popular votes*. 
although ita representatlpn dropped to 6$f a new ìow for. thè Center

Por a oompletè aooouht of thè negotìations neòéeaitated ty 
thè Bamò Reporb* and an anàlyais of thè Passee Pian ape Bèrgsian»* 
ìhe.History .-pf .j^aratipn#» pp» 2X9<^ih*

2 , ’
‘iìpaéàbergi:, The.Gerroah, Republiéa .p*. 2Ì8*■



Party* It is difficult to; assess' the' reason for the Center*.s gain' 
in popular Votes*; Since 1920* the date Of the Xast election^ the 
Center is role in the ¿oVerameah' had: not1 been OutStah^i^' on' the 
contrary'''the' governments in which the Center participated had miserably 

' failed*.. . 'Perhaps the increase was due to the Center’s consistent 
foreign policy j yet the other parties which- had sponsored fulfillment 
had lost thousands of voters* It is doubtful that the new Voters 
came, as a result of the Center*s Shift to the Bight, beoause the 
Center should have lost more voters from its left Wing followers 
in proportion:#, lost likely the success Of the Center was due to 
the superb organisation of the party#, to its propaganda agenoies and
to its subsidiary social organisations which encompassed a large

. ■ ' 1 share Of the Gatholio population of Germany.»*'

' Among the social organi zatione which often gave active support 
to the Center’s representatives was the Volkovereln, a union of Catholics 
with a membership of 500,000 Whoso purpose 'Was'td Impart *vigorous 
instruction to the Gatholio population against the fallacies of eoo** 
ialism#V Since 1690 it was estimated that the Volksvereia had printed 
and distributed ¿00 million pamphlets, leaflets and books to propagate 
Catholic .ideasi. ' It' aÌ3o furaished speakere for various local groups#
In the year 1930*31.1**5001? speakers were furnished for discussion 
meetings,: With ^fapal: utteranoes^ forming the backbone of the discus* 
si one*. Another important Gatholio Organisation in Germany was the 
great union of 'charity organizations, the Caritas Vorband which had 
600,000 members* Another venerable organisation 'was1 'the' QeSellenverein 
founded ty Father Adolph Kolping in 18h5* ' -Its purpose Was to ’’'guard ' " 
youths from dangers of youth and perils of travel, to give religious 
assistance^ and to prpvide opportunity for them to bettor themselves 
in useful brancheS of knowledge#*1 In I930 it had 108,000 members 
and supported l*3p ”Journeymen* a Homes’* Which furnished free lodging 
and free meals*. In addition to the large ’’mass organizations” there 
wère many other Smaller end more select groUpV#Student charity organ* 
i Sations suoh as the Albertus; Magnus^ verein^ • the giideg^P-ss Veroin,
"ithe ~ GdrItAS';. fur;tA^demÌÌré!r- dSld^iatelièctùal groups sUon'ad'thS' kath*- 
oils che Aka^émiker' Verband which had H*,000 members and was forme'd'to 
promote ^  We^t^achauiUigg- and many- other societies in



Following -the .election, the %tionaliSt Party* .which had ten • 
more seats than $bè Social Democrats demanded the resignation òf 
the Marx. Ministry* The Nationalists Were, Supported iÿ thé- GPP in 
this demand. The Nationalists then expressed their desire to enter 
the government, hut they, announced that they would not he bound , 
by previous commitments in foreign affairs* The Center also joined 
with the GPP and the Democrats in a resolution to work for the 
acceptance of the Dawes Deport* Marx was. asked to fona a new govern» 
meat Which included the Nationalists* tut the price of their entrance 
was a reshuffle of the Weimar Coalition in Prussia which the Center 
and the Democrats refused* The impasse finally came to an end on 
dune 5 when MCrx returned to office with the same oabinet*

, A redointion was immediately introduced in the Reichstag fair«* 
orittg the cabinet*? acceptance of the Dawes Report* The Social Demo« 
crats, although they were bitterly opposed to Marx and his Colleagues, 
joined with the government to defeat the opposition of the Commu« 
nists and the Nationalists»: Thè consistency of the Center*? policy 
toward the .Stresemona foreign policy was a remarkable achievement, 
but not necessarily on idealistic policy ..or. a republican policy,« . 
Robert Deli, a Wellrknom British journalist, and a sharp critic

nearly every field of eoondaaio and social life formed and organised 
and aggressive Catholic electorate which served as a constant pres
sure group. Upon the Center, but repaid the Center Party with their 
consistent support* For further information upon German Catholic 
organisations see STancos 3* Betten* "Thè Catholic Church in Con* 
temporary G e r m a r y Catholio Historical ketfjgw, jprii (193l)>



I3h

of the Center Partir on previous occasiona, was forced to laud thé
Center l'a rolé in the fight for the acceptance of the Dawes Reform*

It is just to say that the center Party has played a sig* 
nifiod and On the whole consistent part» It has never 
wavered on the essential point of the acceptance of the 
Dawes Report and has given far more loyal support to Stressa 
monn then his own party * • * « »*
From duty 16 until late in August 1921» the Allies met in Lon* 

don to work out the details of the Dawes Report# On August 1 
the Allies issued an invitation to thè German government to join 
the conference, end a delegation headed ty Marx and Stresemonn 
left immediately for London* The dignity and friendliness Of Mane 
was favorably commented upon by the delegates and the press# Sis 
opening address announced his government 's willingness té .accept 
the Dawes Plan*

The German government has * * * * regarded the Experts*
Plan as a suitable foundation for the' solution of the 
reparations question » » #■ .* * 1 would add that * . ,
.* the German government agrées to the measures drafted 
ty the Organization Gommittees on the basis of the Plan, 
and os soon as the conference Is over, will at once 
approach the legislative bodies in Germany with a view 
to their being passed into law forthwith #. # » * ,2

The fight to attain aoceptonoe of the Dawes Plan in Germany also
Involved a barter with the Nationalists whereby the Marx Ministry
in exchange for the Nationalists acceptance of the railroad pro*
visions of the Dawes Plan would reopen the issue of the "War Guilt
Question** The Nationalists first Insisted that the protest be

^Robert Dell, "The German Deadlock," New statesman end Nation# 
XXIÏI (192U), 2k7f .'..... ...'■'*

2 • ' .....'Sutton,. Gustav Stresemonn, 1, 371^372*



m

delivered at thé London Oonference# but Marat and StrSseaann wisely
withheld suoh a disastrous move#* Although they both believed in *
thé injustice bf the whir guilt oharge# they hoped that they might
étall On thé îasué until after they returned fhom London, but thé

2.........nationalists refused to baok down#* • The Nâ t ionalis t $ camé to Marx 
the day before thé vote Was to be held on the Dawes Plan and told 
him that unless he resigned within a fortnight#, they would vote 
against the Pian# At thé end of the fortnight# according to the 
account of Lor à D»Abémon# Marx was to hand over the reins of governs 
roent to the Nationalist Party, and he was to agrée to the inclusion 
of three Nationalists in the cabinet;# Marx is reported to havé 
replied that while he personally would be delighted to resign in 
favor of so compétent a Suooessor as the Nationalists might select# 
it depended upon the parties of -the coalition# All he could do 
personally was to make the -statement upon war guilt% i8ars% reply 
is said to have infuriated the Nationalists, and they announced

D'Abérnón# The Diary of On Ambassador# Hi# 95#
& ' ",The raalietio approach of Marx to the question of war guilt

is well illustrated in a speech he delivered Ootober 28# 192%  at 
the beginning of -the election campaign after the dissolution of 
the fiSiohStag*' "If we strive to have the Versailles self^oOnPSSSion 
of war guilt onnuied we do so simply for moral reasons# It would be 
fatal self*deIusioa to believe that if we succeeded in having that 
Seif-oonféssion annuled wé Should be liberated from the obligations 
of the Versailles Treaty, as mary of our opponents in the reactionary 
camp seem to think«" Hew York Times. Ootober 28# ì9É*i For Marx‘e 
"historical approach" to the war guilt question see his article in 
Foreign Affairs in January 1926 which is based upon German documents# 
Wilhelm karx, '"The- Responsibility for thé far#" Foreign Affairs, IV
(1926), 177-Ì9Ì*« 1 vV  '



that they would oppóse thè ■•Plan# but thè threat o f a Reichstag

dissolution convinced them that, they must vote, with the government*^

Following the debate upon August, 26 and 27 in which the Center !
Party strongly supported the government* the Vote «a s  held upon:

thè two' large questions involved In the Dawes Plan* The Plan itself
«as passed iy a Simple majority, and the railroad provisions* whioh

necessitated a constitutional amendment,. passed with the help o f the
è■ liationaiisté by a two*thirds majority* ■ On the same day Ham pi»e*

• seUtéd Geriaaay-s case on , ! ^

■■■'■• -f #; the question of war.guilt v/hioh, Since 1919* had 
weighted So heavily On the soul of the German people • * 
è * * The Govemiaent of the Reich hereby states that ‘it 
does not recognise this assertion + ,*■ » * * So long * *

: ■* « as a member o f the community Of nations is  staged  as.
è Criminal aged ns t humanity,, a true under standing and re*

■■ conciliation, between thè nations cannot be achieved^? . : ..
p*Aberhon minimised the role -of-Harm in. the presentation of the

war gu ilt question* hut that was not necessary*^ Undoubtedly

Pam fe lt  that the time was inopportune for. the reopening o f the

issue, but he was convinced as were nearly a l l  Germans that the

charge Was not only a h istorical falsehood,, but also, a moral barrier

* • ' ♦PiAbemon,. fhe Diary Of an Ambassador* III, 9Ì*#
2 '' ' ' ’ 'x '• ' \ - ' ■ 'Por a presentation of the German Dawes Laws which were passed 

in order to carry out the provisions of the Dawes. Plan* agreed upon 
at the London Conference, see Bergmann, The History of Reparations* 
pp, 271*279* . / -. ^

%  ■ * ' .■, . . For the tent of the statement' on war guilt see Sutton* Gustav 
Stgesemaan, I* hO8*ii09$

■ ,&*Aberuo%: The Diary of an Ambassador, III* 93^94*



Whidh pfrévèntsd Gferiaaay fTom honorable intercourse witfa bhó Alile© 
iù  plàaj|. fór i»tèìmnti<pial cOoperatiOUs-'̂  - '••.'•■- • *

■■■'' Th© pressure for th© admittonc© of thè Nationaìist ■ Party: con*-
. tinued- throughout Septomber and thè fi rat tiro w©©ka; of Ootobef» .■' • ' - -
ìàarjt mas': rapòrted to havè yiélded t© thè demandò of thè GPP fojr * ¡ '

oth© inclusión • ©f ; th© ; Batì<hmkliòt©|f-v ^siaor^itaA&àd thà Cantar
rofusod tó admit th© Natiónalists uniese they- recoifced guarani©©© 
to seourè thè Marii cabinet* s foreign poìì©y, and promise© thàt th©
, Ropùblic troüid bs proteoted* Ih© :d©sièad§ ©£ th© Contar Party were ■■ 
bassd . upon a oaaprOiaiae program which struek, a mid<*poÌnt, between •

' - ' t i
th© ©¡Étromaè of Blght and ieft* ih© Contar of farad th© plan aa

’ ‘ ' ‘ ? r * v * i, ?
©n induoe&énb tó b©th 'th©. Social DémoO.rats and th® liatiónaliats to

)

ènter thè govèrmaent* Ih© ìlafx program isas vlewèd ìy thè prese as 
àh expediOnt to sair© th© Ceat&f *s reputation,^ but th© Center ased 
it a© à pòweffhl moral arguraéat in th© Deceabar elections to convino© 
th© sleotorat© of th© Center*s goodwill and it© patient attompt© 
to fora a govérnment dèdloated to th© VolksgomsittQOhaft;»,

The Center*© attitude on th© war guilt question approximated
th© remark©’ of its spoke Simon* l&rx, but it wa© aimed at internal
©onaun^tion rather than- toward appeasing th© Allies*> ■ See Georg
SOhTQiber.tf Zentrum und deutsche Politika' Bin' Baadbuoh .-©U den Dogenber»» ■
wählen ig^'X̂ 'orl'int': Ce^^ia  ̂ oriag^r'isSU^ ppa Ua*l^'‘*Wreaft9r '
öiie’d' aö 'Schreiber* Zentrum und deutsch© Politik» ■ IhoCenter f s Rieht«»
Union of January 19%2 pLaeodth© war guilt' quest ion -as. th© £\wdampn'tal
ohatraction,to Germany *0. bid for equality# So© Bachem, Gesehiohto
der deutaohen Zentrumspartei» VIII, 371» - - ' ’ r-'T"'-'

' ‘ ..Halperin, germany iried Democracy,., p* go6»; -
%-See Ibid*jAlso see Sutton, Gustav Streeemann, I,



; •; The fits point program. formulated by the Center Party and. pro? 
seated by Marat on ©ctobef 8 wag 0® fbliawg* (1) The recognition 
of the.npnabituti^ onAuguSt 11,, 1919# &s the. legal foundation for 
the activities of the State» (2) The further conduct of foreign 
policy; on the basis of the hcndoa agreements, and an effort to be 

; made to join,the league in,accordance with the principles laid , 
down in. the Soman MesiOrandum^ . 0 )  . Distribution of the burdanf! 
involved by fulfillment of the Dawes MwO:* ■ (h).. The adaptation r_ s 
of expenditure on Social services to the financial position Of the. 
Heieh# (5) Intensification to the utmost of production and labor- 
yield, the strengthening of hone production and the encouragement 
of export. trade on the basis of feoiproeity and most favored nation 
6laaas#|^ ..  ̂ .

•Each of the,parties replied to the Marx policy for the con- 
struction of a. new government* the Social Democrats were generally 
In favor of the program, but they,gave little hope to the possibility 
Of a government which included both Social Democrats and Nationalist#»

• - • * • i ■ '

The Nationalist Party virtually ignored the Marx program, and pro-
r

seated demands of its own which strodsed its nChri stian*Conservative0
% ■ ■ ■■■ ,approach to politic# The upshot of the failure of Ifefx to Con»

■ 1 ' : \ , ;
The translation of the text is found in SMd>, p* h7hi The 

German text i# found in Schretber», gentrum und‘ Deutsche Politilc* 
ip# 23*2h* ■ " /T **"r':c: ■ • "

2 V \ ■ Y'' ' ' ,Ibid,, pp$
" ' ' % '''V ; ’

. Ibid*» pp* ■



struct à new cabinet in tuao: with the äsaands of thé; GPP and Strose*
: mann' m s  a personal defeat for Marx' and for the party he led« An
article in " thé ■ HOW Statesman and Mation blamed '‘Marx for his inability.
" tô construct h .Strong rópuhliòan gorernmoht* 1 -

One of.the most regrettable inóìdont3 of the last three •• 
weeks is the breakdown of Dr* Marx who has thrown1 away 
the reputation hè had Wóru, .Ìti3dtie*not toânylack 
of honesty* hut to sheer timidity and Weakness of char**

’ ■ ’ • eot#r^: • : 1 ■ ■ ! ;>'»'•
- Ohdeubtedly Marx was p artia lly  at fau lt, and täte irpeSelüttäni ' o f ;

the ■ Center was1 also a coatributing cause of the halting policy • /'•
shothly thé1 'Mrt Ministry*. but the task- of directing a government
Whi^^'éxoiudéd-the two largest’parties- in. the1 Reichstag, and thé
opposition of Stresomànn toany ooalition whióh did not include
thé1 Nationalist X?arty poised problems which even the moat astute
parliamentarian would have found difficult to Solve under the Gör*

jg.man parliamentary system* •

When itâppëârod clòar thàt the broad govormientWhiôhihô 
Center demanded was impossible and that the Center Would not admit 
the Nationalists to the government^ the Center Party askéd Marx 
to enable the German pèóple to decide the issue on thé basis of the 
Republic and fulfillment*. or of a political4 reaction- and an unreal*

ey- ....■ RObart Dell* ‘’Thè German Political 'Forced NSW Statesman and 
Ratioa¿,'^if (192h)* 70* ’ 1 - - " - ’» 5'?:TT r^Trr***?

; For a reyoalìng discussion Of thé parliamentary and. party 
developments in"the’first’eight years of thè'Republic see R* Ï* 
Clark* The Fall ©f thè Qèrman Republioj A, Political Study* (London* 
Georg© $3Téh ana pp*.. aïs^leeJamaS K* '
pollock Jr*>nîhe German Party Oyeteia*" American Political Science 
geyiew, r a m  (1929), 53h*5lMk " -  y,;rrr:’,v*~l--- !*w '- i;"r" ""



1is tic apprçaoh to; révision >of -tha treaty** ; Mars: then asked Ebert./.... 
. tO: dissolvo . thé Reiphstagi Dissolution: wa'S gféeted by ohêors . from 
the Éé:ft^ but by charges of betrayal from the Right«' The Mattonai* 
ìsbà-, accused. Mars ¡.of, deceit in /leading them tu e%eob that h®fav® 
ered. including I.thpt ;!»■ ti^ -gev'ernB t̂.̂ .;-̂  ; -,,

The election - of: BoCembor ;7* 192^* m s  precededty a- bitterly 
waged campaign on the issue of the Dawee Plan*. Rr* Georg schreiber, 
a clerical Reichstag: representative and the chief propagandist for 
the Center^ edited:''an; ©Isotion handbook which defended the Center*s’
' role .during, ■ the year ■ of I93Ì*, ahi.' set forth the accomplishments : • 
of the party:in all the ..fields?.of ,iegisiatiye.;ehd®avor*', The hand» 
book* gehtrua and déutsahè. Politik, stressed the Center's role,, in 
the fight; for the Dawes Plan aborre all other achievements esce.pt.- 
the continual,'efforts.' of the Center Party in the Sphere, of Kuitur. 
.questions;*' , The Center mqdestiy assumed credit, for thè achievements 
of the StresemSnn**Marx Government, and capitalised upon the initial 
success of the Dawes Plan, as a victory for the Center* The Center
stressed thè effect which the Dawes Plan had had in thé Rhineland. ' .. \ ............... 1 7- - .................•'

and thè Ruhr in relieving -difficult! est in those CathòllC areas, and 
thè party did not hesitate tó speculate as to even greater benefits, 
which would result .from.-the 'Center's foreign, policy* The rôle of :

-1._ ;»iI.... ■ <•.it à- .-¿-.T ........; ”
. 'For thè Center's Reichstag *^*aktionn résolution on the dis'* 

solution see. Schreiber, Zentrum und déutsefae Politik, pp,- 30#31*
The Center, called for. thè pôbplo to" choose" a' government vfoiqh would 
be willing and ablet (1) To continue the conduct of foreign policy : 
on the existing: lines*; • ' (2) To carry on.the. tasks of social recoft* 
dilation and eephomio peaoé• (3) To safeguard and develop the
achievements of ■.01u*istÌòn..òivillSation#......  .......

•téO'.

(



Gustav. Stressatoli* who is generally accorded thè laurels for the 
recovery of German- prosperity., is hardly mentioned* The' Center's' . 
election handbook left the reader ho doubt but that the Dawes Plan ' 
evolved as a loglool outcome of the Center's efforts in the field 
of foreign policy*

The negotiations which the Center had conducted with the Social 
Democrats and the Rationalists during the first two week# of October 
were treated in considerable detail# The idealistic yearning for 
the Volksgeaginflhaft which the handbook described as the Center's’ 
goal was Contrasted with the. selfish policies Of the Rationalists*; 
The Rationalist Party was portrayed a# the villain in the oegotia* 
tiOiisj yet the handbook lauds certain ^national sources of strength!9 

which the Rationalist Party represented* sehrelber quoted a speech 
of Kars: tThloh illustrated the attitude of the Center Party# All •

■ of the itosi liar charges against the'"Rationalists' were 'reiterated* 
it luid refused to accept the foreign policy of fulfillment* it 
had likewise refused to accept the Republie and to réspeot its óoà# 
stìtution» In spite Of the determined and Consistent opposition 
of the Rationalist# to basic policies which the Center claimed 
to represent, Karst felt that to secure a government which represented 
the yQlksgemeinshaft> the Rationalists as well as the Social .Demo* 
crats mu#t be- invited# The Rationalists# because of yaterlandischèn 
interests and strong economic and national sources of strength, 
could not: bé ignored fcy a party which claimed to govern for the 
Interests of all classes and for the service of the Reich and its.



Vólkfr Only ty the inclusion of both the Social tDbmoorats and the
National!oté could Germáay once again achieve, greatness and freedom,

Schreiber presented evidence v/hich clearly indicated the Ganter #s

determination to resist the GPP *3 demands for the inclusion of the
Nationalists upon any other basis than the acceptance o f the Conter’ a

3 1five point program of Gctobefé»; , Not only Narat and the Heiohstag
^Eraktion" .aero pledged to this program, but the National Gomaittee .
of the Center Party also adopted a resolution which .affirmed the ,

3Center’s determination to resist bowing to the Right*
Ihô eleotion program upon which the Center based its campaign for

the December eleoti on was à familiar bid to the -.divergent economic-• > ;
groups and the homogeneous religious support which comprised the 1 

electorate of the-.' Center Party* ïhë Center stressed the .Dawes Plan 
successes* its role in. the adoption of the plan and .it called for 
the necessary reforms to.insure the planfs execution* faxes must be 
increased and Improved*, dll classés must sacrifice to secure the 
success of. the Dawes Plan* dnd the government must oariy out a pallor 
of.retrénchBént-^ :.i ’ t

The election which followed affirmed the ■Center*-©., confidence 
in. the effect that the Dawes Plan had had upon the German people«

1



The oúccéss of a republican policy which had* brought actual; ecoa* 
omic. beneflt£r and which promised more. caused the e^remist-parties 
to Unifier hoa^ily^ :a»d tho moderate partias to incroas© substantially 
their represent at ion*- ■ • The- Sooidl Democrats won the greatest gains 
in the ©lection* ' but thé Nationalists also surprisingly gained 
representation*' •fho Center Party;increased its popular vote slightly 
©yèr gûQ^OÛQ and it gained four Reichstag representatitos, Marie ' '\ i • '’ r! - quickly resigned tshen the- results of the Olootion showed the predon^¡'
iaant strength;of thé Social;Democrats and thé Satiennliste* Short

r,

asked Marx- to try to constitute another government with the Center
i. ,

. as::thé ípivotal'party# but he was unsuccessful* The Democrats Snd;
, ) - ‘

the Center stilirefused to- admit the ííationalists withcut guar
antees of its- conversion to; the Republic and fulfillment, ' Marx ! ■ ‘ 
announced- that heeould not assume the responsibility for seeking 
toform a governmentthatincluded Nationalists,: Ho-stated that 
he did not believe that the Nationalist Party-would continue thé 
policies of his government if they were 'admitted* and he reiterated
the continual refrain of the Center Party which wftS to support the

1Stresemium* Marx foreign policy« Ebert tried to form a minority 
government Of Démocrate and Centrists* but it collapsed because Of 
the opposition of .the nónrpárty Minister of Finance* Luther* who 
had beoçma' |.n4;Í9pensal3le to the government because of the financial 
problems involved' iii the Dawes Plan, Because of the inability of 
the parties to present a coalition able to unite upon a program



■}

II

of fulfillment and conservatism, Luther- was - appointed to the- chah* .
ddlloï’ahif^. Ï ; V î 1 ■ -, i O . . i  ,
■ ; ; .Thô; Choice of Luther was; not only. frank1 recognition of the ■ 
■bankruptcy- of theWolmur: Coalition# but, also, recognition ; of the, - 
dependence of th© Reich government. upon fînâhOi&l and - economic 
experts Os executives of the reparations program*. ; Strosomahn : 
insisted , that the exporte must bp in positions of responsibility in 
the government# and the ; Gerrnaa people, ■ who had nevér felt a close , 
kinShip to. the party politicians, supported the non-partisan control 
of the..¡Reich#. ■ The : Centsr, Party had previously- oppp.sQd; non-party 
Chancellor Cuno, aad.it had prevented the appointment of darres in 
November 1922,; but it bowed to practical politics and accepted Luther* 
The Center,: which had insured the formation of the government, exaoted 
a price, for its support4 The Center insisted upon "picking" th©

V .cabinet# It.especially insisted upon thé retention of Dr# Brauns
as Sdaister of labor and Gessler a© Minister- of Defense# Th© Center
required Luther to answer.four questions in the affirmatives Would
he Continue: the foreign policy of Stresenæum and Kdrx? Would th©
Luther Cabinet respect the 1republican flag? Would th© Nationalists
support th©: Dawes Flan? Would the Luther Cabinet uphold the- Weimar

%Constitution? \ Even .after the Center had received favorable replies; 
to its queries from Luther and the,Nationalist.Party it announced : 
that it: would only "approve"1, the; oaid.net for a time# The Democratic

Ibid»#, January 13# 1925#



Party .ÍikéTd.S.a> re ins ed. formal récognition« • ! Germania said :that thé 
Center'Party:did not feel bound to tho Luther. Cabinet because of 
the participation, of two of its membor s in- it* Genaania annóuncoíi 
that thé Center ï woüjd úttáit •* the! government’e déclarations* - and > .

■ speçially -its deèâ£ÿ* > , •• • . .  ; , : ■ < ¿
• i

: : 1 Thé decisión of the Center tö enter into a çabinôt whióh inoiùdèâ 
the Nationaliste was disappöihtlng to i té doctrinaire republican 
fdilöwersy but it hardiy warrante dénonciation* The Center Partÿ 
was composed of pöliticul realißtoj, not ropúblícan idéaliste« '
The prestige-and thé political poner which feil to a ngoverniaent ; 
party" ims témpting bait to aay party«/ thé Center alao felt that' 
it muet- continuaily remind -the Catholie électórate of its rolo áé ' 
vigilant and poweríVii defender1 of Catholie rights* and it coúld • • 
best inâüre the propagation of its rolo as a defender of Chr ié tina 
■ideáis in the state as à -purticipating member of the- governcaont : ■ 
ratheP than ih an opposition-rolei The abuses ogalnst whioh the : 
Center Party* had raiied during the Empire had■béen-removed»: The ! 
Center‘é role in the Republic* aside fresa its: continuáis demande '• • 
for a Reioh echool law, was-to preserve thé constitutidhal: güárahtées 
of CathóliO rights#’; Thé. Genter’s role was realistic and defensive 
but not Jnecéesarily in opposition: to * any governxaëht .whiéh guarantèéd 
the Cénter ̂s: Kultur, dàginnds » ■ The Conter *3 support of the poliCy 
of'fúifilííté^ the Center*® National Committee a • :
poiicy of. rtliving reaiitiesin Perhaps the oaly ,,unrealistiert demand

‘ * i ' f' * i _ _ ■ 1 ' j : *■ • ;'* --r- -i:-:
Ibid. 0 Jánuary 17» i9P5*

^Schreiber, Zentrum und deutsche Politik* -p* 1*7$.
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asked by the center Party o f the Luther "government o f experts"

was the support of the republican flag* This request was
i

undoubtedly made to appease thé supporters o f  the Relchsbanner* 

the protective order o f thé Republié Which was supported by the 

Social Democrats* the Democrats and half-heartedly by the Center 

Partyv
The action of the Center Party was not condemned by the Soo*

. I.

ïhe "Relchs banner Blaok-Red« Gold" was oreated to protect all 
groups that honestly supported the Republic* It was formed on 
February 22* 192h* While the support of the Beiohsbanner came 
from ail throe parties of the Weimar Coalition^ this Voolal Demo
crats supplied the mass of thé membership and the leaders« Although 
Wirth was a member of the Relchsbanner and Marx belonged for a time* 
there was little Support from W e  Center Party* According to Karl 
Spieeker* "The Center was in part reluctant to join in on exoluaive 
alliance at the expense of their contacts with conservative groups*” 
Spiecker* a prominent left wing Centrist* also stated that another 
explanation for the Center’s reluctance to join in the Réiohébannef 
was lta: hesitancy to mix with socialists* "The Church did not want 
Catholic workers to corns into too close contact with the Social 
Democrats to protect them from the infection of materialistic and 
Marxists doctrines*, This concern went so far that the Center Party 
even much disliked to see its followers join the Rsiçhsbanner, —  
oreated; for the protection of the Republic **# and Tt "did its best 
to prevent their doing so *. * * *, • in doing so the Center Party 
was In harmony with leading authorities of the Catholic Churoh 
who thought a too close contact with the social Democrats perilous* 
Certain Catholic Circles seemed never to have completely rid them
selves Of the notion that the Hovember Revolution was the work of 
the Social Democrats* whereas any impartial observer must rather 
Come to the conclusion that it was the Sooial Democrats that in 
Hovember 1918 averted a genuine revolution, civil war and chaos." 
Spiecker* Germany from Defeat to Defeat* pp* 7hû* 85* 86* A 
prominent 'Catholic youth' 'leader and Relohsbannermann* Prince HubertuS 
Loewenatein*; deplored the Centrist leaders * fôrencé̂  to. the
protection of the Republic, and he was forced to admit that the 
Centrists within the Relohsbaoner had became "sort of ornaments«" 
Loewenstein* The Tragedy of'a ha£ion, pp* IC^-IO^*

t-



lai E^OOratS* ©h the contrary they praised the. fight of Marx far
J ' . Iliberal govèjftàmaht̂  They accepted the Cèntri at viewpoint that 

the suoeèseful execution of thè Dawes Plan must be Soured as thè 
first step in national recovery* Thè Social Demooraté denounced 
the ̂ cabinet of reaction” but they heeded the dictates of national 
interest# The restoration of thè éight*hóur day shortly after'! V ■
the Organisaia on Of thè Luthèr Ministry failed to appease the eoe*»
taliet or the Christian laborers# Imbus Oh* a Centrist representative
in the Heiohstag and a well*known spokesman for thè Catholic working**
meh in thé Suhr# said that unless the government Conceded ilirther
demands; of labor i t  would be necessary for thè CTU to ¿join with

........ athe socialists in opposition to the Luther Ministry#' The threat 
from thè CTD failed to materialize in 192$* but it was portenuous • 
of a revolt from the Center’s left if tho party neglected, the interests 
of the CTU# Thus even the hedging ^approval” of the Center Party 
met disapproval from certain elements within the CTD which, unlike 
Stegermld and hie young secretary Heinrich Bruning, were willing 
to Cooperate with socialism to fight for wages* hours and improved

i

Working conditions for organized labor#-
This, paper Concludes upon the entrance of the Center into the 

Luther Ministry* There is .seme significance in the Center*s will« 
ingness to participate in conservative governments* but It was cer#

^ 1 jffew York tlma* January 16, 192$#,
^Robert Dell* ^ e w  Phase in Germany* ” Hew State saan and Nation*

.



tainly noradloal departure from the Stfresemanu-lilarx Cabinets which 
hadbeen dominated by conservatives« The Center’s decision to 
'Oôaisa^.^th; tBè-SatioiialistS; .^s made' only- after weeks of nagptia«« 
tlqns to prevent the move, followed fcy apparently sincere,"searching 
of souls” and guarantees whioh promised a realistic approach to 
foreign affairs, a guarantee for the continuance of republican 
institutions and a deference to thé Spirit of the Republic*, The •- 
alternative to eonter opposition, to the Luther Min1stly would possibly 
have béen the tragic termination of two years of labor to place 
reparations upon a Sound and reasonable basis# Stfesémunn,-Sohaoht, 
|ŵ é'r̂ '-:sn(i..thé̂ ot̂ ér'̂ 0.onS9rvntiv.e exporta drove a hard bargain for 
their Service to the Reioh«, They insisted upon thé .inclusion of
thé Nationalists because of their groat strength in the Reichstag,

*>

Sind because of thé “great sources of national strength- which lay. 
là the Weltanschauung of the Nationalist Party #; The Center might 

; bavé adopted the taotios of the Social Bemoorats as àn active opponent 
of the government, but there was actually no tremendous outcry within 
its raniid for greater reforms other than the Luther Ministry and 
the pawns Plan appeared to promise* The Center could have gained 
nothing from ttquiet oppb8ition*rt The only realistic choice for the 
Center was to compromise its desires and enter tho government of 
capitalism and protestantiSm, just às thé Center had previously 
swallowed its anti-sooiallstlc and antd>liberal bias and entered

L  the Weimar Coalition« The alternative to partioipation was ppposi«» /
, _ ,• >

. 1 : ' ,Sutton® Qustav Strèsemann, I, k79\



*\ tion Or. mat© support* The Center was organically arid psychologicullys '
unprepared for either role* One cannot conclude^ as so many have 
done., .that the Can ter’svaoi flat ions w©r© -simply opportunism*0 \ The

t.
variable factors In- the heterogeneous composition pf a Catholic, party 
provided problomS which could only be solved, through Compromise,, 
and compromise often proved to be the realistio approach to Gefriaa 

^_politiôSf
The ; Luther Ministry which the Center, Pàrty entered ln January ,. 

19?5 inaugerated a period of recovery in Germany and terminated a 
teh^eârpsriddof war, rovolutionand instability* The Luther 
Ministry -was to reap tbs 'harvest .'Which the Weimar Coalition and 
a portion of the .German People *b Party under the leadership of 
Strésemënn had spun,. The Dawe| Plan opened the way for a flood of 
foreign capital to enter Germany and to foster the pseudp»prosperity
which the" 1929 depression destroyed* The Zeitgeist; diotated the• \
Center*s entrance into the Luther Ministry os it had previously

1dictated the Center’s cooperation with sooiallsia and liberalism.
The Center Party in January I925 was essentially no different 

^ than the Center Party of I9l^f The war and . its aftermath had created 
exceptional conditions which th© Center recognised and met real» 
IsSieally,* but the Center was still essentially a Catholic party

r. • • .

and as à Catholic, party it could be neither.libéral nor republican*
i

The ideological gap between th© Center and the other parties who 
Supported thé Republie had failed to divide the republican parties

1 •

L until thé Luther cabinet because of the press of foreign affairs

169
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T whioh doiriiiHitsà tb©. polioies ot àll parties. But tb© basiealîÿ ; ■ 
selfiôh reasoîïG. foi* th© support ■ohioh thë Conter «gavé tb© Republio 
was prophétie of a vacillating policÿ which woüld te flôatbiô •. .
e»pù$i tô allow thé coïter to support aîty coalition uhioh $?ouid ; 

l guaroateè its ̂ erioal’ pr^t^p^ ■■ • - •> ■ .
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